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SAD	ASUAC	A	©Ã	euq	euq	od	siam	rebas	o£Ãn	ojnif	siauq	sod	:sele	e	mim	ed	atnitsid	asuac	AMUGLA	,otnatrop	,mªÃt	selE	.sasioc	sad	edadrev	a	e	edadilaer	a	agen	meuq	uo	,odatnecserca	ret	aireved	ue	sam	;odut	ed	avadivud	euq	eleuqa	are	OCITÃC	mu	euq	,otaf	ed	,essid	uE	.sotov	so	rinuer	mes	,otnussa	od	airitsised	euq	ed	etnaifnoc	uotse	,sezov	sad
airoiam	alep	odanimreted	essof	odnerefid	osson	o	eS	.ossi	erbos	adan	ies	o£Ãn	,amus	me	:redneerpmoc	ossop	sonem	,ossin	osnep	siam	otnauq	,aroga	saM	.etnem	an	sanepa	etsixe	o£Ãsnetxe	uo	ragul	o	euq	odadroca	¡Ãtse	euq	zev	amu	,etnem	an	etsixe	ele	euq	rirefni	iav	ªÃcov	o£Ãtne	,ragul	on	etsixe	ele	euq	ressid	ue	es	,siop	;uoderne	em	euq	ahca
ªÃcov	aroga	!suonolihP	.rezarp	e	rod	ed	o£Ã§Ãavirp	amu	euq	od	siam	adan	res	eceraP	.arucuol	aus	ed	odicnevnoc	res	arap	egnol	siam	ri	asicerp	o£Ãn	ele	e	,etneM	amu	ed	etnednepedni	ritsixe	edop	,lev¡Ãnigami	uo	atasnes	ajes	,asioc	reuqlauq	omoc	;somot¡Ã	ed	o£Ãsufnoc	uo	,soac	mu	,otresed	mu	,ahcor	amu	omoc	otnauq	o	rebecnoc	edop	ele	es	ratnet
¡Ãl	e	,sotnemasnep	soirp³Ãrp	sues	me	rahlo	sam	,edadeipmi	ad	serodagitsni	sessed	mu	reuqlauq	exieD	.laer	aicnªÃtsixe	reuqlauq	mahnet	sele	sodot	euq	uogen	ªÃcov	,o£Ãsnetxe	a	ragen	oA	?ªÃv	ªÃcov	euq	ossi	Ã	.ramrifa	iav	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	euq	otiderca	,aled	rotuA	o	omoc	,sueD	a	adatupmi	res	edop	,aicnªÃdurpmi	uo	,o£Ãxiap	uo	,otiecnocerp	ed
etnerroced	,acimªÃdipe	o£Ãinipo	adot	euQ	?odibecer	onÃuneg	oditnes	onÃuneg	ocinºÃ	o	©Ã	o£Ãn	saM	.o£Ãv	selE	?aicn¢Ãtsid	a	o£Ãtse	seroc	sa	euq	o£Ãinipo	aus	©Ã	,etnemavoN	?sogec	etnematelpmoc	o£Ãs	sele	sodot	euq	ropus	someved	?orber©Ãc	oirp³Ãrp	od	uo	air¡Ãmirp	aiedi	assed	megiro	a	aredisnoc	ªÃcov	omoc	ezer	,missa	asnep	ªÃcov	es	,E
.sodinU	sodatsE	sod	arof	sÃap	reuqlauq	me	arbo	reuqlauq	ed	siarotua	sotierid	ed	sutats	o	erbos	o£Ã§Ãatneserper	amuhnen	zaf	o£Ãn	o£Ã§ÃadnuF	A	.saroh	sªÃrt	me	ahlim	amu	sanepa	essevercsed	es	euq	od	odip¡Ãr	siam	sezev	sªÃrt	evom	es	aroh	amu	me	ahlim	amu	evercsed	euq	oproc	mu	,missA	.etnemetneicifus	odneerpmoc	o	o£ÃN	Ideas.	They	are
perceived	by	sense.	What?	What?	rop	otnemivom	arvalap	a	raicnunorp	ossop	ue	euqrop	,ossi	euges	omoc	,saM	.rod	amu	©Ã	rolac	ed	uarg	ednarg	mu	euq	rezarp	mu	©Ã	rolac	o	euq	etnedive	o£Ãt	ohca	o£Ãn	ue	,sotnemasnep	odnuges	mE	?odibecrep	etnemataidemi	rolac	o	©Ã	o£ÃN	.otnemurtsni	mu	©Ã	otnussa	esse	retnam	siam	uov	o£Ãn	uE	?ritsixe
massop	adnia	oditnes	rop	sievÃbecrep	sasioc	sa	euq	levÃssop	ossi	rebecnoc	edop	o£Ãn	,odaliuqina	essof	ªÃcov	euq	odnopuS	.ra	od	odaludno	uo	oir³Ãtarbiv	otnemivom	mu	etnemarem	©Ã	omitlºÃ	o	sam	,o£Ã§Ãasnes	ed	ralucitrap	opit	mu	©Ã	,otaf	ed	,oriemirp	O	?adarretnesed	aicn¢Ãtsbus	amu	me	ritsixe	edop	,o£Ã§Ãa	amuhnen	odniulcni	,seroc	e	zul	ed
o£Ã§Ãpecrep	a	euq	,seµÃssecnoc	sairp³Ãrp	saus	ed	euges	o£Ãn	E	.salyH	,em-emrofnI	.ol-ªÃdecnoc	uE	?ªÃcov	arap	eugiL	lairetam	otartsbuS	.ªÃcov	a	odavorp	otium	iof	odnauq	,edadrev	a	riussop	arap	otnorp	ratse	eved	ele	,saM	?sueD	me	o£Ã§Ãiefrepmi	reuqlauq	ranigami	odrusba	mu	©Ã	o£ÃN	?Ãad	airirefni	ªÃcov	euq	o	saM	?aicnªÃidua	a	arap
.adauqedani	etnemamertxe	,otaf	ed	,arobme	-	sueD	ed	a§Ãnahlemes	uo	megami	amu	,©Ã	otsi	,ai©Ãdi	amu	recenrof	em	arap	atid	res	edop	amla	ahnim	,oditnes	ednarg	mu	me	ai©Ãdi	arvalap	a	odnamot	,otnatne	oN	.setnerefid	sasioc	ed	o£Ã§Ãanimoned	a	rehlocse	airedop	,marebecrep	euq	saossep	ed	edadisrevid		Ã	o£Ã§Ãaler	me	etnemlaicepse	,sortuo
:asioc	amsem	ad	ol-¡Ãmahc	airedop	,odibecrep	iof	euq	od	edadimrofinu	a	erbos	snugla	,osrucsid	od	osu	oa	maragehc	odnauq	,zevlat	,arobmE	.matefa	son	otnemivom	e	arugif	,o£Ãsnetxe	ed	sai©Ãdi	sa	euq	od	lev¡Ãdargased	uo	lev¡Ãdarga	etnemadiviv	siam	ogla	met	,soriehc	e	sotsog	,oirf	e	rolaC	.ratiderca	arap	o£Ãzar	ojev	o£Ãn	es	,asioc	reuqlauq	ed
aicnªÃtsixe	an	ratiderca	o£Ãn	arap	etneicifus	o£Ãzar	amu	mim	arap	Ã	?ramot	a	o£Ãtseuq	aus	a	©Ã	samrof	satnauQ	.etnem	ad	arof	aitsixe	,airiuges	es	o£Ãn	missa	adnia	,etnem	alep	adibecrep	etnemataidemi	e	etnemariedadrev	essof	aicn¢Ãtsid	asse	euq	odnitimrep	,saM	?a§Ãebac	assen	otid	iof	euq	o	riteper	aireved	ue	euq	otsopsid	¡Ãtse	ªÃcov	uO
;odicnevnoc	avatse	euq	ueceuqse	¡Ãj	ªÃcoV	o	o	ramrof	ossop	ue	,³Ãs	,mecerem	sofos³Ãlif	sesse	,o£Ãtne	,otnematart	euQ	!otnemasnep	od	m©Ãla	e	o£Ãsserpxe	ad	m©Ãla	osoirolg	,otinob	,osnemi	ametsis	o	odot	©Ã	o£ÃN	.oir¡Ãdnuces	e	oir¡ÃmirP	me	sodidivid	sofos³Ãlif	rop	o£Ãs	satasnes	sedadilauq	rebas	eved	ªÃcov	,ossid	aralc	siam	o£Ãsneerpmoc	a
araP	.I	euq	od	siam	sasioc	sassen	masnep	acnun	,o£Ã§Ãairc	an	matiderca	euq	,sotsenoh	snemoh	sod	airoiam	a	euq	odartnocne	ajes	euq	odivud	o£Ãn	,o£Ã§Ãagitsevni	a	s³Ãpa	,E	.soxodarap	e	sedadivon	arap	rarolpmi	arap	atnoc	ahnim	ad	©Ã	o£Ãn	saM	?otnemurtsni	essed	,sotnemivom	e	sador	,salom	,arugif	a	res	edop	euq	o	erO	;ªÃcov	euq	zid
otnemurtsni	mU	.otnop	esse	artsnomed	ªÃcov	omoc	rev	em-exieD	.o£Ãisaco	aleuqad	osu	zef	otnemugra	ocinºÃ	o	iof	o£Ãn	etse	o£Ãtne	saM	?lautiripse	otirÃpse	esse	©Ã	o£Ãn	e	,otirÃpse	mu	©Ã	res	euq	essid	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	E	?o£Ã§Ãagaporp	an	adÃulcni	etnemairassecen	o£Ãsnetxe	ed	aiedi	a	©Ã	o£Ãn	uo	.sele	rop	sodibecrep	edadrev	an	mavatse	sele
,etneserp	essevitse	lat	meuq	,euq	odom	eD	;sadauqeda	sedadlucaf	ed	sodatod	,sotinif	sotirÃpse	a	sievÃbecrep	etnemlaudarg	es-maranrot	odnum	od	setrap	sair¡Ãv	sa	euq	odnetne	,o£Ã§Ãairc	ad	ociasom	atnoc	a	,otnatrop	,rel	oA	?arobme	odavel	©Ã	levÃbecnoc	adan	euq	¡Ãj	,soipÃcnirp	suem	son	o£Ãn	euq	rop	,ovitamrifa	osac	me	,E	;rebecnoc	ed	zapac
©Ã	ªÃcov	uo	:o£Ã§Ãautnop	asse	erbos	ralucitrap	o£Ãinipo	reuqlauq	artnoc	axieuq	uo	ratsog	o£Ãn	arap	onerret	¡Ãh	o£Ãn	,ovitamrifa	osac	me	,E	;eset³Ãpih	reuqlauq	me	o£Ã§Ãairc	a	rebecnoc	ed	zapac	©Ã	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	uO	?etneuq	otium	azerutan	an	oproc	¡Ãh	o£Ãn	euq	otrec	©Ã	,otnatroP	?a§Ãnerc	asse	rop	somagehc	omoc	atropmi	euq	o	,asioc	amsem
an	somatiderca	sodot	euq	edsed	,saM	.o£Ã§Ãairc	ad	otnop	etsen	zefsitas	em	esauq	ªÃcov	,osonolif	,ossefnoC	.serovr¡Ã	omret	olep	snemoh	odnacifingis	,sanrep	saud	me	madna	euq	serovr¡Ã	¡Ãh	euq	ramrifa	eved	ele	es	,uO	.alaf	ªÃcov	euq	oriedadrev	e	levÃgiletnini	,levÃsnesni	o£Ãp	essed	siam	sezev	lim	zed	euq	od	rohlem	airecenamrep	,olpmexe	rop
,otasnes	o£Ãp	ed	o§Ãadep	mU	?oproc	od	avisulcxe	etnem	ahnim	me	aleD	Would	you	deprive	these	noble	and	delicious	scenes	from	all	reality?	And	that	immerse	us	even	more	deeply	in	uncertainty.	The	mind	can	produce,	discontinue	or	change	anything,	but	for	an	act	of	will?	More	far,	from	my	own	to	be,	and	the	dependence	I	encounter	in	me	and	my
ideas,	I	do,	for	an	act	of	reason,	necessarily	infer	the	existence	of	a	God,	and	of	all	things	created	in	the	mind	God's.	But	God	is	a	pure,	disengaged	spirit	of	all	this	sympathy	or	natural	laces.	If	you	can	frame	in	your	thoughts,	a	distinct	abstract	idea	of	movement	or	extension,	faded	from	all	sensible	modes,	so	slow	and	slow,	large	and	small,	round	and
square,	and	type,	which	are	The	only	recognized	in	the	mind,	I	will	then	cede	to	the	point	you	face.	But	I	am	not	so	completely	satisfied	that	you	have	proven	the	impossibility	of	Matêcia,	in	the	last	dark	and	indefinite	sense	more	obscure.	Believe	me,	Philonoso,	you	can	only	distinguish	between	your	own	ideas.	Consequently,	is	not	it	an	action?	Many
things,	because	I	know,	there	may	be,	from	where	neither	I	nor	another	man	or	can	have	any	idea	or	noise.	To	act	consistently,	you	should	admit	it	or	reject	the	spiring.	Pray	what	is	that	that	distinguishes	a	movement,	or	part	of	the	extension,	from	another?	The	deduction,	therefore,	of	causes	or	occasions	of	effects	and	appearances,	which	are	only
perceived	by	the	meaning,	refer	fully	to	reason.	I	think	it	can	be	evidently	concluded	from	their	own	concessions,	that	all	the	colors	we	see	with	our	naked	eyes	are	just	apparent	as	those	in	the	clouds,	already	that	they	disappear	over	a	closer	and	precise	inspection,	which	was	provided	by	a	microscopio.	Words	are	arbitrary	imposition;	and,	as	men
are	used	â	€	â	€	œ	to	apply	the	word	the	same	where	no	distinction	or	variety	is	perceived,	and	I	do	not	intend	to	change	their	omoC	omoC	,massop	euq	arap	,asioc	amsem	a	mariv	soir¡Ãv	,setna	maressid	snemoh	so	omoc	,euq	es-euges	ortuo	reuqlauq	uo	,ele	rop	sodanoicnem	res	meved	sele	es	,e	;seled	o£Ã§Ãnem	reuqlauq	zaf	s©ÃsioM	edno	ertsom
ªÃcov	euq	ojesed	,sadil³Ãs	saer³Ãproc	saicn¢Ãtsbus	arap	omoc	saM	?acig³Ãl	ad	e	o£Ãzar	ad	sadicehnoc	sarger	sa	sadot	ed	oir¡Ãrtnoc	oa	,ngised	ues	oa	uivres	,etneserp	o	arap	,etneserp	o	arap	,euq	od	o£Ã§Ãinifed	an	odnacoloc	uo	,arof	ed	odnaxied	,sortuo	me	,etnemarietni	odnadum	,sezev	sÃ	;o£Ãsnetxe	roiam	an	oig©Ãlivirp	esse	uosu	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	E	?
etnem	an	roc	uo	mos	ed	seµÃ§Ãasnes	sa	e	sovren	son	otnemivom	mu	ertne	etsixe	o£Ãxenoc	lauQ	.adan	rezid	oreuq	o£Ãn	,otnemurtsni	mu	©Ã	atropmi	euq	ressid	ue	odnauQ	.o£Ãinipo	ahnim	a	©Ã	assE	.atefa	son	euq	etnem	an	meres	mes	,somebecrep	euq	saiedi	majes	euq	reuqsiauq	euq	uomrifa	ªÃcov	saM	.ortuo	o	omoc	meb	,odidolpxe	res	arap	©Ã	o
,lairetam	aicn¢Ãtsbus	an	euq	od	lautiripse	aicn¢Ãtsbus	an	odacifingis	siam	¡Ãh	o£Ãn	omoc	,E	.OÃN	?radil	©Ã	arief	assE	.somos	s³ÃN	.rod	ed	euq	od	siam	,rezarp	ed	zapac	are	rodebecrep	o£Ãn	res	muhnen	euq	setna	uedecnoc	ªÃcov	euq	ohcA	.ossi	ragen	ossop	o£Ãn	uE	.MT-grebnetuG	ohlabart	ortuo	reuqlauq	uo	ohlabart	etsen	esab	moc	sovitavired
sohlabart	rairc	uo	riubirtsid	,ratucexe	,ribixe	,raipoc	,raxiab	ed	setna	otartnoC	etsed	somret	sod	m©Ãla	,sÃap	ues	od	siel	sa	euqifirev	,sodinU	sodatsE	sod	arof	revitse	ªÃcov	eS	.recerap	uem	o	ma§Ãrof	sele	etnemlevitsiserri	siam	,oredisnoc	so	ue	siam	otnauq	E	;setnedive	e	soralc	siam	adnia	mecerap	o£Ãsiver	a	erbos	,uovel	em	euq	seµÃ§Ãon	sa	arap
,o£Ãv	me	sodot	sam	:metno	ed	osrucsid	od	eir©Ãs	a	adot	etnemasoicunim	odanimaxe	ret	,o£Ãsiv	asse	moc	,e	,saic¡Ãlaf	e	sorre	rarucorp	sam	,iv	et	euq	edsed	adan	zif	o£Ãn	euq	ehl-otnaraG	.sezul	setnerefid	moc	,omsem	on	atief	asioc	amsem	ad	etneuqerf	o£Ã§Ãiteper	amu	rop	adited	e	adatrepsed	res	eved	o£Ã§Ãneta	a	:serod	e	opmet	ed	edadissecen
¡ÃH	;o£ÃN	.o£Ã§Ãairc	amu	ed	zid	son	s©ÃsioM	.sasioc	sad	edadrev	a	uo	,megaugnil	ad	edadeirporp	ad	oivsed	reuqlauq	mes	,esarf	amsem	a	rasu	a	aunitnoc	adniA	Writer,	it	would	still	be	intestinal	in	you	not	to	demonstrate	these	words	were	not	taken	in	the	vulgar	acceptance,	for	things	are	not	in	our	senses,	but	in	the	acceptance	of	children³s
remains,	by	maturia,	or	a	certain	quality,	with	an	absolute	existence.	Let	me	think	a	little...	I	don't	think	I	can.	But	what	are	you	not	going	to	say,	Hylas,	if	it	seems	that	the	case	is	not	the	same	in	relation	to	all	other	sensitive	qualities,	and	that	can	no	longer	be	justified	without	the	mind,	than	heat	and	cold?	That,	or	anything	else	perceived	by	the
senses.	Project	Gutenberg	is	a	registered	trademark	and	may	not	be	used	if	you	do	not	charge	for	eBooks	unless	you	receive	specific	permission.	I	possess	I	can	do	nothing	of	this	objection:	but	that	led	me	to	another.	Or,	if	that	is	not	so,	how	can	I	be	sure	of	the	reality	of	this	thing,	which	I	really	see	in	this	place,	assuming	that	something	unknown,
which	I	have	never	done	or	can	see,	exists	after	an	unknown	way,	in	an	unknown	place	or	nowhere	at	all?	Finally,	I	have	no	place	where	God	is	the	only	agent	who	produces	all	the	movements	in	³.	But,	do	not	insist	on	this,	do	you	not	have	permission	to	have	a	question	in	what	direction	you	are	satisfied?	When	you	have	not	proved	these	points,	then
(and	not	at	present),	you	cannot	bring	the	authority	of	MoisÃ©	s	in	our	dispute.	But	I'm	still	afraid	there's	some	fuss	or	other.	I	was	wrong,	I	own	it.	So	it	seems	that	light	is	nothing	more	than	shaking	³	nerves.	No,	all	other	circumstances	remaining	the	same,	change,	but	the	position	of	some	objects,	and	they	present	different	colors	to	the	eyes.	Or,
how	often	should	it	be	proved	that	it	does	not	exist,	before	it	is	content	to	separate	itself	from	it?	Do	you	also	not	think	that	we	see	all	things	in	God?	1.f.3.	Limited	right	of	replacement	or	refund	-	if	you	do	not	find	a	defect	in	this	electronic	work	within	90	³	days	uogap	uogap	ªÃcov	euq	)revuoh	es(	oriehnid	od	oslobmeer	mu	rebecer	edop	ªÃcov	sending
a	written	explanation		person	from	whom	the	work	was	received.	You	do	not	admit,	however,	that	there	is	spiritual	Substantiation,	although	you	have	no	idea	of	it;	while	you	do	not	deny	that	there	can	be	something	like	Material	Substance,	because	you	have	no	idea	of	it.	But	God,	though	he	knows	and	sometimes	causes	painful	sensation	µs	in	³,	can
himself	suffer	pain,	I	deny	it	positively.	Indeed,	in	the	treatment	of	figure	and	movement	we	conclude	that	they	could	not	exist	without	the	mind,	because	it	was	impossible,	even	in	thought,	to	separate	them	from	all	secondary	qualities,	so	as	to	conceive	them	existing	by	themselves.	What	we	call	empty	shapes	and	out	of	things,	it	seems	to	me	the	³
things.	But,	perhaps	you	still	do	not	say,	the	maturia	might	exist;	but	at	the	same	time	you	don't	know	what	it	means	by	maturia,	or	by	its	existence.	The	same	can	be	said	of	all	other	real	things,	or	bodily	substances,	that	µ	the	world.	sensible	or	intelligent?	But	from	what	you	have	not	established,	it	follows	that	both	the	extent	which	you	do	not
understand,	and	which	is	perceived	by	the	³,	and	in	the	same	way	all	those	perceived	by	smaller	animals,	are	each	of	them	the	true	extent	of	the	Father's	grace;	that	is,	by	your	³	principles,	you	are	led	to	absurdity.	And	what	do	you	see	next	to	color,	picture	and	extension?	And	according	to	this	in	the	absence	of	reality,	YOU	are	obliged	to	deny
sensible	things	any	real	existence:	that	is,	according	to	your	³	definition,	you	do	not	profess	a	Christian.	Moreover,	what	I	don't	know	why	to	you	does	not	seem	so	extravagant	is	not	more	than	what	the	Holy	Scriptures	say	in	a	hundred	places.	I	did.	Continue,	good	Hylas,	to	act	the	same	innate	part,	and	tell	me	sincerely	if	you	can't	frame	a	distinct
idea	of	Entity	in	general,	dispensed	from	and	exclusive	of	all	thinking	and	bodily	beings,	all	things	particular	any.	So	that	in	all	its	senses,	you	have	not	doG	foerehw	ecneserp	hta,	gnieb	gniknhtnu	evitcani	na	na	nym	I	NOISKRA	yb:	tniop	tsrve	hot	sA	.ziv,	retaM	ot	sgnoleb	hcihw	noitca	fo	dnk	tyb	tub,	ycneicife	lautirips	ro,	lliw	fo	tca	yyb	ton,	saedi	ruo	fo
noitcudorp	eht	ni	SRUCNOC	hcihw	,erutan	roirefni	detimil	a	fo	esuac	a	si	ereht,	tnegAPuEiteoT,	tnecAAAnetivt,	ngANg,NgNgANgNgNg	Adie,	Tub	Gnehtinna,	Donatsrednu	Ro	Eviecnoc,	EM,	Ilpsopmi	CTI	Denif	I,	Yriuqni	NopU,	NOITASNES,	Morf	TCEJBO,	Hsiugnitsid	Yeltnefus	Tun	did	I	TahtAaAaAaAaTATATATAATATATATATTT:	I	TTOTTTOTOOTT:	sa
'nehT.uwe	ot	htod	ti	under	aimeh	sister	fallah	ni	ecaps	na	revo	noitom	sti	mrofrep	ot	mees	ha	ha	ha	,	yoom	ya	yum	yum	yum	yum	yum	yum	emas	ehtneqesnoC	.yrtnuc	netsirhC	a	ni	dna,	yad	fu	amit	siht	ta	,	os	eb	dluohs	ti	emahs	a	si	ti	,	ralugnis	eb	nuiton	siht	,	dnA	.TIRIPS	naht	,	esns	tcirts	a	,econtans	rehto	on	si	ereht	nwo	yleerf	I.t	mehtrous



sophnotseh,	pattu,	nwatti,	nwo,	a	nwatte	s,	t,	selpicnirp,	nrooy,	econqesnoc,	ni	na,	gnicht,	fu,	nwo,	ruoy,	ot,	gnidrocca,	under	smees,	tiOm,	ot,	dias,	evah,	la	gnidnachtiwtoN.	citpecs	thgirnwod,	a	era	uwe,	yas	ot	si	tahT	.snoittic,	yb,	ti	mrifnoc,	ot	sselden	erew,	ti	under	erutcS,	fo,	nuNu,	ngNuNc,	sT	.esle,	gnihtoN	.tniopIifsitas,	nwo,	IANgAT,	Sei,	T,
RuAlT,	T,	Reta,	Retsei,	T	Taq	Ashoh	Wa	Wonk	Om	Llew	Oy	Ready	I,	seitiluq	Ro	Stnedicca	Evah	ot	ti	esoppus	uwe	esac	Ni,	ro;	stnedicca	tuohtiw	ecnatsbuS	a	esoppus	nac	uwe	Rehthw,	os	fi	dino;	ecnataspuS	a	siTi	rehtw	em	em	lout	deselp	yllnO	.uoy	rewna	nac	I	tahw	rucco	ylidader	ton	htodI	.ytidrusba,gnihtyfi	,ro	,la	ta	gnihtni	rehte	rehwehs	ideas	in
our	minds.	And	what	you	didn't	offer	was	rejected	and	rejected	by	yourself.	I	do	not	want	to	have	a	positive	idea.	But	what	can	be	done	of	this	for	your	current	purpose³I	am	in	a	loss	to	conceive.	Pray	tell	me	if	the	case	is	not	so	ÂIn	the	beginning,	from	a	creed	of	material	substantiation,	you	would	not	have	that	the	immediate	objects	existed	without
the	mind;	So	they	are	archaictypes;	cause;	³	instruments;	µ:	Finally,	SOMETHING	IN	GENERAL,	which	is	being	interpreted,	does	not	prove	ANYTHING.	Nor	can	it	be	denied	that	this	tulip	can	exist	independently	of	your	mind	or	mine;	but,	that	any	immediate	object	of	the	senses,	or	ÂÂbe,	any	idea,	or	combination	of	ideasÂ		Â	I	believe	so.	But	the
novelty,	Philonous,	the	novelty!	There's	the	danger.	And	can	anyone	be	required	to	prove	the	absolute	impossibility	of	something	rather	than	to	prove	it	impossible	in	every	particular	sense	that	you	or	anyone	else	understands	it?	Few	men	think;	but	everyone	µ.	I	can't.	Well,	then,	let	it	not	be	called	Mathilia,	I	know	that	you	will	not	have	so,	but	some
THIRD	NATURE	distinct	from	Mathilia	and	Spawn.	So	when	I	see,	feel	and	like,	in	so	many	different	ways,	I	am	sure	that	the	cherry	exists,	or	real;	their	reality,	which,	in	my	opinion,	does	not	abstract	from	these	µ	feelings.	But	isn't	it	strange	that	the	whole	world	is	imposed	like	this,	and	so	foolish	as	to	believe	in	its	senses?	I	do.	And	have	real,	real
colors	inheriting	from	them?	How	many	times	must	I	repeat,	that	I	know	or	am	aware	of	my	own	being³	and	that	I	myself	am	not	my	ideas,	but	in	some	way,	a	thought,	active	principle	that	realizes,	you	know,	wants	and	operates	on	ideas.	But	I'm	afraid	to	interrupt	your	thoughts.	because	you	didn't	seem	very	determined	on	anything.	I	don't	know
anything	¡Ãtse	¡Ãtse	edno	uo	.	.azerutan	aus	Evidence	that	extorts	the	creed	of	the	Mathilah?	When	something	is	revealed	impossible?	Yes,	but	here	lies	the	difference.	Can	the	same	thing	be	at	the	same	time	in	itself	of	different	µ?	And	this	is	far	from	proving	that	I	can	conceive	of	them	EXISTING	OUTSIDE	THE	MINDS	OF	ALL	.	What?	We	cannot
therefore	be	sure	that	we	have	real	knowledge.	Wait,	Philonous,	I'm	afraid	I	was	out	to	produce	intense	heat	to	be	a	pain.	Can	a	real	thing,	in	itself	INVISIONVEL,	be	like	a	COLOR;	or	something	real,	that	is	not	AUDANVEL,	to	be	like	a	SOUND?	Copyright	laws	in	most	countries	are	constantly	changing.	Let	a	visible	object	be	placed	in	a	light	that	is
never	clear,	but	if	there	is	any	imperfection	in	the	view,	or	if	the	eye	is	not	directed	at	it,	it	will	not	be	seen	distinctly.	But,	not	wise,	Hylas,	what	two	things	must	be	agreed	to	remove	all	the	darkness	and	to	keep	in	mind	a	favorable	opinion	of	the	plenary?	You	can	now,	without	any	laborious	research	in	science,	without	any	subtlety	of	reason,	or
tedious	extension	of	speech,	oppose	and	mock	the	most	energetic	advocate	of	motherhood.	But	since	you	have	not	excluded	meaning,	pray	to	show	me	what	reason	you	do	not	have	to	believe	in	its	existence;	or	that	MEDIUM	you	cannot	use	to	prove	it,	whether	for	my	or	your	own	³.	But,	Philonous,	you	don't	seem	to	be	aware	that	you	don't	allow	the
created	things,	in	the	old,	just	a	relative	being,	and	therefore	a	hypothetical	one.	that	is,	assuming	there	were	MEN	to	perceive	them;	without	which	there	is	no	reality	of	absolute	existence,	where	creation	can	end.	There's	nothing	in	it.	To	tell	the	truth,	Philonous,	I	think	there	are	two	types	of	objects:	Â	Â	immediately	perceived,	which	are	also	called
IDEAS;	the	other	are	real	things	or	external	objects,	perceived	by	the	media	of	ideas,	which	are	their	images	and	represent	µ.	YES	things	you	can	do	with	most	projects	projects	electronic	works,	even	without	complying	with	all	the	terms	of	this	agreement.	And	what	will	you	conclude	from	all	this?	What	object	do	you	mean?	We	both	agree,	therefore,
that	we	perceive	only	sensible	ways:	but	here	³	differ	Âyou	will	not	have	to	be	empty	beings,	I,	real	beings.	But	if	mine	are	not	µ	fully	understood,	what	is	most	unique	in	them	will,	in	fact,	be	found	for	no	more	than	this...Â	Âthat	it	is	absolutely	impossible,	and	a	clear	contradiction,	to	suppose	any	thinking	Being	must	exist	without	being	perceived	by	a
Mind.	I	wonder,	Philonous,	if	what	you	don't	say	is	true,	why	those	³	who	deny	the	Secondary	Qualities	any	real	existence	should	still	attribute	it	to	Prim.	.	What	we	will	say	about	your	external	object;	Is	there	a	material	substance,	or	not?	We	don't.	You	don't	surprise	me.	Therefore,	the	vulgars	will	tell	their	mistakes,	and	for	all	that	makes	a	change	to
shake	up	the	affairs	of	life.	I've	told	you	that	hundreds	of	times.	Not	common	to	all	instruments,	that	they	are	applied	when	doing	things	only	that	cannot	be	accomplished	by	the	simple	act	of	our	will?	You	shouldn't	give	me	time	to	look	at	myself	and	remember	myself.	There's	a	negative	answer	for	you.	³	Now,	if	you	can	prove	that	any	philosopher	has
explained	the	production	of	any	idea	in	our	minds	with	the	help	of	MATTHANYRIA,	I	will	forever	quiesce,	and	look	at	all	that	has	been	said	against	her	as	nothing;	but	if	you	cannot,	you	are	vain	to	ask	for	the	explanation	of	phen.	Contact	the	Foundation	as	set	out	in	section	3.	This	is	to	further	clarify	this	issue;	Tell	me	if,	in	two	exactly	equal	cases,	we
shouldn't	make	the	same	judgment?	If	so,	is	it	not	necessary	for	them	to	be	able	to	perceive	their	own	³	and	bodies	which	might	harm	them?	Find	the	quotes	µ	you	don't	need	to	support	your	essay,	or	update	Your	book	Memory	Reading	Reading	a	hcum	sa	era	uwe,	si	trafmoc	yM?	htort	sti	fo	ecnedive	retarg	a	eb	i	erht	naC	.luos	nw	ruoy	fo	AEDI	on,
gnikaeps	yelgrep,	evah	uwe	egdelwonkca	uwe,	emit	emas	ehta,	tuB	.ti	tsniaga	eil	snoitcejbo	albatnuomni	sorium	erom	raf	na,	foorp	en	ereht	retaM	foB	.econitropmi	llamso,	evicIOAT	on	HTA,	EOon	HT	sTAHH	s	rehthHH	s	B?	tnega,	fu	llew,	no	gnidnepd,	yletedimi,	tcefi,	na	gnicudorp,	fu,	si,	tnamurtsni,	erehw,	elpmaxe,	wehs,	nac,	rO,	DNIM,	NI,	ylno,
tsixe,	hcihw,	saidi,	era	deviecrep,	yleteidemmi,	sgniht,	EHT,	rettal	ehdna,	sgniht,	SGNIHT,	EHT,	EREECP,	YICHI,	SNIH,	EO,	NHIT,	IPO,	NHIT,	NHIT,	NG	remarof	ehtAstAstAnfal:srehposolihp7tNArgluv7NAnwteb	derahs	erofebHCIHW	htrtT,	thgil	reraelcA1ni	ecaldna,	etinu	ot	ylno	dnetsruvaidne	yM.noitilov	ymFo	tceffeHsi	esiwrhto	nahrehtar	os
gnihtaerb	ym	esuaceb;	eson	ym	hguorhtEhtGniortNi	oot	tcaI	?neppah	retcaf	rettalSetuBSVNCTNCnctNCTLofT;	gnipGnviecrepA	Ni	TubTsixeTonnacNIAP	DNA;	noitasnlufniap	fdenkRalucitrap	a	tub,	original	Gnehton	C	T	T	T	A	.C	T	A	.C	A	Sanht	Noitaric	H	Eveileb	ot	SesopsidMsilairetaM	Rehw	Uy	Egduj	Neh	Na,	rehtegot	sgnieht	ya	ya	ya	ya	ya	ya	ya	L
.lliw	No	ecnednednedneptune,	seevah	Yetsenitnidah	Tsenitnidnidnidah?	I	Na	Sa	Fo	Gnikaeps	Erew	Oy	Noitca	Under	Fu	Mokab	Si	Tho,	Evissap	Rehtegotla	Saroloc	Na	Thgil	Fu	Netpecrep	Rev	Eht	Wei	Erofereht	EcniS	.tsum	T	.eb	Ot	Dneterp	Rehposo	Alihp	Rehto	Ena	Ro	Uoy	Ne	Ecnetsixe'rettam	fo	niatrec	Ma	I	Neatrec	Ma	I	NehtRaAIAA	(erom	on	M,
yas	erad	I,	delrow	LarA),	A,	Lar	A,	AHLCAAAHLCoAANCNCNC	nc	ncHI'LL	SEE	YOU	LATER.	how	I	am.	I	understand,	Philonous,	you	are	willing	to	the	carriage;	But	that	never	convincing	me.	And,	nothing	can	be	clearer	than	divers	perceive	different	tastes	in	the	same	food;	Hence	what	a	man	enchants,	another	abomin.	If	immediately,	pray	inform	me
for	which	of	the	senses	you	perceive.	It	seems,	therefore,	from	the	reasons	and	of	the	memory:	should	not	it?	For,	in	addition	to	the	Spirits,	all	that	conceives	are	ideas;	and	the	existence	of	these	do	not	deny.	I	mean	how	to	count	our	sensations	or	ideas.	No,	certainly.	But	to	the	view	and	touch.	Although,	in	fact,	we	have	passed	through	all	the	qualities
by	the	name,	one	after	the	other,	although	my	arguments,	or	rather,	your	concessions,	in	part	they	tended	to	prove	that	secondary	qualities	did	not	subsist	each	one	by	itself;	But,	that	they	were	not	at	all	without	the	mind.	For	my	part,	there	is	so	much	that	I	am	sensitive	to	the	existence	of	such	a	current	opinion	among	the	filosophers,	but	that	until
now	it	has	never	been	completely	convinced	of	its	truth.	You	do	not	have	anything	else	about	this	head.	But	these	and	the	similar	objections	disappear,	if	we	do	not	keep	the	being	of	absolute	external	originals,	but	put	the	reality	of	things	in	ideas,	fleeting	in	fact,	and	mutable;	"However,	we	do	not	change	At	random,	but	according	to	the	fixed	order	of
nature.	Hilas.	You	can	not	argue	that	it	really	and	naturally	there	are	no	colors	on	objects:	because	by	artificial	maneuvers	they	can	be	changed	or	made	to	disappear.	The	point	will	be	passed	all	the	doubt,	if	you	consider	that,	in	the	case	of	colors,	the	real	properties	or	affections	inherent	in	external	bodies,	they	could	admit	of	any	changes	without
any	changes	worked	in	the	own	bodies:	but,	It	is	not	evident	for	what	has	been	said	that	when	using	microchievers,	a	change	in	burnouts	of	the	eye,	or	a	variation	of	distance,	with	no	way	of	real	change	in	foregoing	the	colors	of	any	object	or	are	changed,	changed,	disappear?	I	have	to	recognize	that	the	difficulties	you	have	to	deal	with	are	not	only
those	arising	from	the	non-existence	of	the	forest,	and	are	peculiar	to	this	situation.	For,	allowing	it	to	be	a	possible	and	conceivable	thing	that	the	³	world	must	have	an	absolute	existence	beyond	the	mind	of	God,	as	well	as	for	the	minds	of	all	created	spheres;	but	how	could	this	establish	either	the	immensity	or	omniscience	of	Deity,	or	the	immediate
and	necessary	dependence	of	all	things	upon	Him?	What	do	you	mean	not	by	the	general	nature	or	the	absence	of	an	INSTRUMENT?	Those	I	pretend	to	determine	nothing	of	both	the	substantial	and	its	qualities	being	entirely	unknown	to	me.	And,	when	you	have	not	shown	in	what	sense	you	do	not	understand	OCCASIONO,	then	pray,	have	the
pleasure	of	showing	me	what	reason	you	do	not	believe	that	there	is	such	an	occasion	of	our	ideas?	And	yet,	how	can	you	not	perceive	³?	Yes,	it	is	infinitely	more	extravagant	to	say	Âa	thing	that	is	inert	in	the	mind,	and	that	is	inpercept	the	cause	of	our	perceptions	µ	es,	without	any	relation	to	the	consistency,	or	the	old	known	axiom,	NOTHING	CAN
GIVE	TO	ANOTHER	WHO	IS	NOT	They	are	only	relative	to	the	senses,	and	there	is	no	absolute	existence	in	nature.	So	should	something	distinct	and	unique	from	extension	be	the	SUBSTRATE	of	extension?	We	have	already	discussed	these	points.	But	what	also	contradicts	two	µ	³s	contradict	each	other	can	be	a	test	against	neither	of	them.	I	do	not
intend	to	be	a	trainer	of	new	µ.	You	should	not	therefore	conclude	that	sensible	objects	are	without	the	mind,	their	aptitude,	or	the	way	in	which	they	are	perceived.	I	have	no	immediate	intuition	of	this:	µ	neither	can	I,	immediately,	from	my	senses,	ideas,	µ,	µ	µ	or	passion	etanod/gro.falgp//:sptth	:etisiv	rovaf	rop	,raod	araP	.sai©Ãdi	o£Ãs	sasioc	sasse
o£Ãtne	,etnem	amu	ed	arof	uo	,sadibecrepsed	ritsixe	medop	o£Ãn	euq	,satasnes	sasioc	uo	,o£Ãsneerpmoc	ad	sotaidemi	sotejbo	rezid	reuq	ªÃcov	,sai©Ãdi	rop	eS	.ogen	ue	euq	,otulosba	onretxe	odnum	mu	amrifa	elE	?sievÃssopmi	etnematulosba	sotnemadnuf	snob	odaredisnoc	res	edop	o£Ãn	,levÃssopmi	odavorp	res	,oditnes	lat	me	,air©Ãtam	a	es	,E
.oinÃcoicar	e	o£Ãxelfer	rop	ol-ªÃcehnoc	uo	,eled	o£Ã§Ãon	amu	ohnet	sam	,oditnes	rop	ele	o£Ãn	euq	obecrep	ue	arobme	,E	.m©Ãbmat	soslaf	sesse	e	,sasioc	sad	saicnªÃrapa	sa	moc	sodatnaida	etnematelpmoc	somos	,o£Ãtne	,eceraP	.mumoc	osnes	o	racidniv	arap	iecrofse	em	euq	setnahlemes	seµÃ§Ãavoni	sa	e	sasse	artnoc	©Ã	E	?o£Ã§Ãpecnoc	aus	me
aicn¢Ãnguper	amu	acilpmi	euq	azerutan	an	ritsixe	etnemlaer	eved	ossi	euq	rasnep	edop	ªÃcov	E	.adartsiger	acram	MT-grebnetuG	otejorp	od	oir¡ÃteirporP	o	,traH	leahciM	e	noitadnuoF	evihcrA	yratiretiL	grebnetuG	otejorp	od	otircse	rop	o£Ãssimrep	retbo	eved	ªÃcov	,otartnoC	etsen	sodicelebatse	o£Ãs	euq	od	setnerefid	somret	me	sohlabart	ed	opurg
uo	MT-grebnetuG	otejorP	od	ocin´Ãrtele	ohlabart	ed	otejorp	mu	riubirtsid	uo	axat	amu	rarboc	ajesed	ªÃcov	eS	.9.1	.sodartsnomed	o£Ãt	etnemadilos	e	soralc	o£Ãuq	,seµÃ§Ãecxe	ed	servil	o£Ãuq	,o£Ã§Ãisoporp	reuqlauq	a	ol-izudorp	eved	acnun	ªÃcov	,otelpmoc	otnemitnesnoc	ues	ed	o£Ã§Ãneter	arap	etneicifus	otxeterp	mu	rof	ossi	eS	.satasnes	sasioc
sad	edadilaer	a	ogen	euq	o£Ãsneerpmoc	¡Ãm	amu	©Ã	,eduja	ue	euq	seµÃ§Ãon	sad	o£Ãsreva	edadinamuh	ad	edadilareneg	a	a§Ãaf	euq	asioc	amugla	revuoh	eS	.essop	aus	me	sohlabart	socin´Ãrtele	MT-grebnetuG	otejorp	od	saip³Ãc	sa	sadot	riurtsed	uo	revloved	e	rasu	ed	raxied	eved	,otartnoC	etsed	somret	so	sodot	a	recedebo	me	adrocnoc	o£Ãn	ªÃcov
eS	.zul	a	©Ã	lat	e	:seroc	ed	o£Ã§Ãpecrep	amu	anoisaco	,ohlo	on	arepo	euq	,augÃtnoc	aicn¢Ãtsbus	amugla	etnemataidemi	©Ã	euq	etnemaralc	euges	edno	eD	?etnem	a	mes	ritsixe	edop	o£Ã§Ãasnes	reuqlauq	E	.air¡Ãssecen	aicnªÃ¼Ãqesnoc	uo	,lev¡Ãvorp	o£Ã§Ãuded	rop	5.	and	cannot	be	id	Succeeds	one	to	the	other	twice	as	fast	in	your	mind	as	they	do
in	mine,	or	in	that	of	some	spirit	of	another	type?	But,	do	not	follow,	because	these	moving	modifications	do	not	exist	without	the	mind,	that	therefore	the	absolute	movement	abstracted	them	not.	But	that,	departing	all	the	help	of	astronomy	and	natural	philosophy,	all	the	contemplation	of	the	invention,	order	and	adjustment	of	things	-	an	infinite
mind	must	necessarily	be	inferred	from	the	nude	existence	of	the	wise	world,	is	One	advantage	only	for	them	that	made	this	reflection	easy:	that	the	wise	world	is	what	we	perceive	our	various	senses;	and	that	nothing	is	perceived	by	the	senses	alongside	ideas;	And	that	no	idea	or	architant	of	an	idea	can	exist	the	contrary	than	in	a	mind.	But	what	do
you	tell	the	pure	intellect?	Or	do	you	imagine	that	they	have	themselves	in	any	other	way	than	that	of	a	dark	or	vapor?	It	is	not	all	this:	you	are	not	only	ignorant	of	the	true	nature	of	everything,	but	you	do	not	know	if	nothing	really	exists,	or	if	there	is	some	true	natures;	Because	as	you	attribute	your	material	beings	an	absolute	or	external	existence,
in	which	you	suppose	your	reality	is.	I	am	so	far	from	this	way	of	thinking,	that	I	gave	up	on	several	sublime	notions	that	I	had	in	their	schools	for	vulgar	opinions.	This.	I	can	not	contradict	him.	And	yet,	I	do	not	know	how	it	is,	but	men	eat,	and	drink,	and	sleep,	and	realize	all	the	wishes	of	life,	so	comfortably	and	conveniently	as	if	they	really	knew	the
things	that	are	conversant.	Pray	what	do	you	think	about	it?	When,	therefore,	you	say	that	all	ideas	are	caused	by	impressions	in	the	brain,	do	you	conceive	that	brain	or	not?	I	recognize,	philonous,	that,	about	a	fair	observation	of	what	goes	on	in	my	mind,	I	can	not	find	out	anything	else,	but	that	I	am	a	thinking	being,	affected	by	the	variety	of
sensations;	nor	is	it	conceive	as	a	should	exist	in	an	unperceiving	substance.	You	cannot.	And	in	case	you	cannot	conceive	it	easier	by	the	help	of	MATERIALISM,	it	is	plain	it	can	be	no	objection	against	IMMATERIALISM.	If	therefore	sugar	and	wormwood	are	unthinking	corporeal	substances	existing	without	the	mind,	how	can	sweetness	and
bitterness,	that	is,	Pleasure	and	pain,	agree	to	them?	But,	to	arm	you	against	all	future	objections,	do	but	consider:	That	which	bears	equally	hard	on	two	contradictory	opinions	can	be	proof	against	neither.	The	latter	are	those	above	enumerated;	or,	briefly,	ALL	SENSIBLE	QUALITIES	BESIDE	THE	PRIMARY;	which	they	assert	are	only	so	many
sensations	or	ideas	existing	nowhere	but	in	the	mind.	Its	501(c)(3)	letter	is	posted	at	.	Right.	I	own	there	is	a	great	deal	in	what	you	say.	And	this,	you	must	needs	acknowledge,	sounds	very	oddly.	From	the	effects	I	see	produced,	I	conclude	there	are	actions;	and,	because	actions,	volitions;	and,	because	there	are	volitions,	there	must	be	a	WILL.	And
can	a	line	so	situated	be	perceived	by	sight?	The	remaining	part	of	the	day	I	would	willingly	spend	in	running	over	in	my	thoughts	the	several	heads	of	this	morning's	conversation,	and	tomorrow	shall	be	glad	to	meet	you	here	again	about	the	same	time.	Now,	that	the	letters	are	truly	sensible	things,	or	perceived	by	sense,	there	is	no	doubt:	but	I
would	know	whether	you	take	the	things	suggested	by	them	to	be	so	too.	I	begin	to	suspect	my	hypothesis.	And	have	not	you	acknowledged,	over	and	over,	that	you	have	seen	evident	reason	for	denying	the	possibility	of	such	a	substance?	And	yet	you	asserted	that	you	could	not	conceive	how	qualities	or	accidents	should	really	exist,	without
conceiving	at	the	same	time	a	material	support	of	them?	But,	according	to	your	notions,	what	difference	is	there	between	real	things,	and	chimeras	formed	by	the	imagination,	or	the	visions	of	a	dream¢ÃÂÂsince	they	are	all	equally	in	the	And	how	could	that	which	was	eternal	be	created	in	time?	Howl	Is	there	any	thing	perceived	by	sense	which	is	not
immediately	perceived?	Since,	therefore,	sin	doth	not	consist	in	the	physical	action,	the	making	God	an	immediate	cause	of	all	such	actions	is	not	making	Him	the	Author	of	sin.	That	is	not	all;	I	would	say	they	have	a	real	existence	without	the	mind,	in	some	unthinking	substance.	And	is	there	nothing	in	this	contrary	to	nature	and	the	truth	of	things?
what	difficulties,	I	say,	and	endless	disquisitions,	concerning	these	and	innumerable	other	the	like	points,	do	we	escape,	by	supposing	only	Spirits	and	ideas?¢ÃÂÂEven	the	MATHEMATICS	themselves,	if	we	take	away	the	absolute	existence	of	extended	things,	become	much	more	clear	and	easy;	the	most	shocking	paradoxes	and	intricate	speculations
in	those	sciences	depending	on	the	infinite	divisibility	of	finite	extension;	which	depends	on	that	supposition¢ÃÂÂBut	what	need	is	there	to	insist	on	the	particular	sciences?	But,	as	it	is	you	who	are	guilty	of	that,	and	not	I,	it	follows	that	in	truth	their	aversion	is	against	your	notions	and	not	mine.	And	that	the	objects	immediately	perceived	are	ideas,	is
on	all	hands	agreed.	Suppose	you	are	going	to	write,	would	you	not	call	for	pen,	ink,	and	paper,	like	another	man;	and	do	you	not	know	what	it	is	you	call	for?	If,	therefore,	the	notion	you	have	of	the	creation	by	other	Principles	be	intelligible,	you	have	it	still	upon	mine;	if	it	be	not	intelligible,	I	conceive	it	to	be	no	notion	at	all;	and	so	there	is	no	loss	of
it.	But	neither	can	this	be	called	SMELLING:	for,	if	it	were,	I	should	smell	every	time	I	breathed	in	that	manner?	May	we	not	understand	it	to	have	been	entirely	in	respect	of	finite	spirits;	so	that	things,	with	regard	to	us,	may	properly	be	said	to	begin	their	existence,	or	be	created,	when	God	decreed	they	should	become	perceptible	to	intelligent
creatures,	in	that	order	and	manner	which	He	then	lareg	aiedi	atse	a	ranoicida-repus	ue	euq	sanepa	ravlas	;siam	adaN	.oditsisni	res	arap	©Ã	o£Ãn	osrucsid	on	zaf	memoh	mu	euq	apate	aslaf	adot	saM	;o£Ã§Ãinifed	ahnim	an	ocuop	mu	odis	ohnet	,osonolif	,erugeS	.apilut	assen	olerama	e	ohlemrev	¡Ãh	,olpmexe	roP	.rasnep	arap	opmet	evit	o£Ãn	ue
,amus	mE	?o£Ãtne	euq	O	.setnerapa	ed	riugnitsid	e	ariedadrev	roc	asse	raugireva	arap	oir¡Ãssecen	©Ã	zul	ed	opit	uo	uarg	euq	,ohlo	od	serailucep	o£Ã§Ãamrof	e	arutxet	euq	,otejbo	od	o£Ã§Ãisop	e	aicn¢Ãtsid	atrec	euq	,ªÃcov	ed	egnol	siam	airaf	ue	,met	ossi	euq	ahca	ªÃcov	es	,e	;odnadreh	,laer	roc	ariedadrev	aus	met	oproc	odot	euq	o£Ãinipo	ed	©Ã
adnia	ªÃcov	es	agid	em	aroga	E	.sasufnoc	e	siaicifrepus	o£Ãs	snemoh	sod	seµÃinipo	sa	ÃaD	.alen	etreni	euq	satasnes	sedadilauq	sa	moc	lairetam	aicn¢Ãtsbus	amu	Ã	.sorbmem	sod	azemrif	e	a§Ãrof	roiam	met	euq	,ortuo	arap	evaus	recerap	edop	lamina	mu	ed	licÃfid	ecerap	euq	o	euq	etnedive	res	:soditnes	sosson	soa	o£Ã§Ãaler	me	etnemaralc	o£Ãs
ortuo	o	e	ortuo	o	saM	.etnem	a	mes	sadagen	meres	a	siaugi	o£Ãs	satasnes	sedadilauq	sa	sadot	euq	,aroga	©Ãta	ossecorp	osson	me	o£Ãsivrepus	uo	oterces	orre	revuoh	o£Ãn	es	,riussop	arap	ervil	uotsE	.ossi	o§Ãehnocer	uE	?setnem	sa	sadot	ed	arof	e	etnednepedni	etnetsixe	erovr¡Ã	amu	uo	asac	amu	uebecnoc	ªÃcov	,rezid	arap	oiev	ªÃcov	omoC	?
zedilos	a	adot	ed	aizav	asioc	amu	me	satief	seµÃsserpmi	somanigami	somos	uO	.emon	on	somirefid	sam	,asioc	an	somadrocnoc	s³ÃN	.artuo	uo	aic¡Ãlaf	amugla	ieicnegilgen	uo	,seµÃssecnoc-xe	sahnim	me	larebil	otium	ieuqif	ue	euq	©Ã	odem	uem	,saM	?setreni	seres	matiefrep	saiedi	sasson	sa	sadoT	.soditnes	sosson	me	sosserpmi	o£Ãs	sele	euq	me
medro	e	arienam	assed	,sai©Ãdi	moc	sodatefa	res	a	somagehc	omoc	rartsom	arap	,©Ã	,sonem´Ãnef	so	racilpxe	arap	,otnatroP	?osu	ed	opit	muhnen	mes	e	,o£Ãzar	ed	arienam	amuhnen	rop	,euq	o	abias	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	euq	ohnopus	met	³Ãs	ªÃcov	,air©Ãtam	ad	setnerefid	seµÃ§Ãatieca	sasse	sadot	me	euq	ebecrep	o£Ãn	ªÃcoV	.o£Ãtne	³ÃS	?azerutan	ad	siel
sa	somamahc	aroga	E	Of	all	these	things,	qualities	or	particular	ideas	I	perceive,	I	imagine,	or	anyway.	I	thought	that	philosophers	could	be	allowed	to	speak	more	accurately	than	vulgars,	and	were	not	always	confined	to	the	common	acceptance	of	a	term.	There	are	no.	I	declare	that	I	do	not	know	what	to	say.	Reze,	Philonous,	you	were	not	used	to	be
so	positive	that	the	matte	existed,	how	are	you	now	that	she	does	not	exist?	You	can	not.	It	is	not,	therefore,	to	be	expected	that	any	man,	whether	materialistic	or	immaterialist,	have	exactly	fair	notions	of	the	deity,	their	attributes	and	modes	of	operation.	And	in	fact,	it	is	of	such	an	importance	that	if	you	could	solve	all	others,	without	being	able	to
find	a	solution	for	this,	you	should	never	expect	to	make	me	a	prosecuted	for	your	principles.	Therefore,	whatever	the	other	qualities	that	the	Lord	mentions	as	being	distinct	from	these,	I	do	not	know	them,	do	not	even	belong	to	the	point	in	any	litigation.	I	assure	you,	I	imagine	myself	for	not	having	gained	anything	small,	once	you	do	so	light	to	move
away	from	common	phrases	and	opinions;	It	is	an	important	part	of	our	infant,	examining	whose	noises	are	broader	than	the	common	path,	and	more	disgusting	to	the	general	sense	of	the	world.	I	tell	you	one	more	time,	I'm	not	ashamed	to	own	my	ignorance.	And	what	can	support	the	manifestation?	How	do	you	say	that	the	colors	are	in	the	light?
Have	you	ever	understood	an	external	body	substance	to	mind?	And	as	a	consequence	of	this,	we	should	not	think	that	there	are	no	physical	or	bodily	causes;	But	what	the	spirit	is	the	immediate	cause	of	all	the	phenomena	in	nature?	You	still	take	things	in	a	strict	literal	sense.	That	the	qualities	we	perceive	are	not	on	objects:	that	we	should	not
believe	in	our	senses:	that	we	do	not	know	anything	about	the	real	nature	of	things,	and	we	can	never	be	sure	of	its	existence:	what	colors	and	Real	sounds	are	not	alÃ©	m	of	certain	figures	and	movements	unknown:	this	hand	in	themselves	neither	swift	nor	slow:	that	there	are	in	bodies	absolute	extensions,	without	any	particular	magnitude	or	figure:
that	a	thing	stupid,	thoughtless,	and	inactive,	operates	on	a	spirit:	that	the	least	particle	of	a	body	contains	innumerable	extended	parts:¢ÃÂÂthese	are	the	novelties,	these	are	the	strange	notions	which	shock	the	genuine	uncorrupted	judgment	of	all	mankind;	and	being	once	admitted,	embarrass	the	mind	with	endless	doubts	and	difficulties.	So	we
are	agreed	in	that	point.	This	is	the	state	I	find	myself	in	at	present;	though,	indeed,	the	course	that	brought	me	to	it	I	do	not	yet	thoroughly	comprehend.	And,	it	being	too	visibly	absurd	to	hold	that	pain	or	pleasure	can	be	in	an	unperceiving	substance,	men	are	more	easily	weaned	from	believing	the	external	existence	of	the	Secondary	than	the
Primary	Qualities.	Or	will	you	disbelieve	the	Providence	of	God,	because	there	may	be	some	particular	things	which	you	know	not	how	to	reconcile	with	it?	End	of	the	Project	Gutenberg	EBook	of	Three	Dialogues	between	Hylas	and	Philonous	in	Opposition	to	Sceptics	and	Atheists,	by	George	Berkeley	***	END	OF	THIS	PROJECT	GUTENBERG	EBOOK
THREE	DIALOGUES	***	*****	This	file	should	be	named	4724-h.htm	or	4724-h.zip	*****	This	and	all	associated	files	of	various	formats	will	be	found	in:	Produced	by	Col	Choat.	I	own	the	word	IDEA,	not	being	commonly	used	for	THING,	sounds	something	out	of	the	way.	Now,	I	would	fain	know	whether	you	think	it	reasonable	to	suppose	that	one	idea
or	thing	existing	in	the	mind	occasions	all	other	ideas.	Professor	Michael	S.	That	is	what	I	say.	It	is.	I	say,	lastly,	that	I	have	a	notion	of	Spirit,	though	I	have	not,	strictly	speaking,	an	idea	of	it.	Again,	have	you	not	acknowledged	that	no	real	inherent	property	of	any	object	can	be	changed	without	some	change	in	the	thing	itself?	You	take	me	right.	And,
in	the	same	way	that	Julius	Caesar,	in	himself	uo	aossep	a	,etnemacinortele	ohlabart	o	uebecer	ªÃcov	eS	.arvalap	amu	rop	ªÃcov	moc	ragirb	uov	acnun	ue	e	,atulosba	anretxe	aicnªÃtsixe	reuqlauq	sele	a	aubirta	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	euq	edsed	:adnia	sele	arap	eugiL	.zid	ªÃcov	omoc	res	ecerap	euq	ossefnoc	uE	.somedecnoc	ossi	oduT	?selen	adÃulcni	aicnªÃga
reuqlauq	met	uO	.rodaniert	o	rivuo	otid	uos	,rodaniert	mu	a	odagil	¡Ãtse	mos	lat	euq	evit	euq	aicnªÃirepxe	ad	,saM	;mos	o	sanepa	obecrep	etnemataidemi	,saur	salep	subin´Ã	ed	edadinu	amu	o§Ãuo	odnauq	,olpmexe	roP	.amrof	artuo	uo	."IICSA	allinaaB	osiL"	lanigiro	ues	me	ohlabart	od	,o£Ã§Ãaticilos	etnaidem	aip³Ãc	amu	retbo	ed	oiem	mu	uo	aip³Ãc
amu	ratropxe	ed	oiem	mu	,aip³Ãc	amu	recenrof	,oir¡Ãusu	oa	asepsed	uo	axat	,lanoicida	otsuc	mes	,eved	ªÃcov	,)grO	.grebnetug.www(	MT-grebnetuG	otejorP	od	laicifo	etis	on	adacilbup	laicifo	o£Ãsrev	an	odasu	otamrof	ortuo	uo	"IICSA	allinaV	nialP"	ed	etnerefid	otamrof	mu	me	sotejorp	ed	MT-grebnetuG	otejorp	mu	ed	saip³Ãc	riubirtsid	uo	osseca
recenrof	ªÃcov	es	,otnatne	oN	?osrevinu	odââ	siev¡Ãredisnocni	siam	setrap	sa	©Ãta	o£Ãsavni	a	e	o£Ãditpa	a	arap	,socisÃf	soipÃcnirp	ropââ	siev¡Ãsnopser	marof	selE	?setnedica	matropus	o£Ã§Ãaler	euq	me	men	,³Ãs	is	rop	©Ã	euq	o	men	ebas	o£Ãn	ªÃcoV	;air©Ãtam	ad	,ovitisop	men	etnerap	men	,aiedi	met	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	o£Ãtne	eceraP	.oproc	uo
adarretnesed	aicn¢Ãtsbus	amu	me	etnem	a	mes	ritsixe	edop	o£Ãn	,etnemetneuqesnoC	.lev¡Ãozar	memoh	reuqlauq	otiefsitas	ret	airedop	acnun	,uogil	ªÃcov	omoc	,sasioc	sa	racilpxe	ed	arienam	assed	,lanifa	sioP	;ossi	moc	odapucoerp	otium	ratse	asicerp	o£Ãn	ªÃcoV	.ossid	otsog	o£Ãn	ue	,etnemaunegni	amrof	ed	radil	araP	.arienam	assed	sioped	adinifed
essof	satasnes	sasioc	sad	edadilaer	a	euq	iesnep	men	essid	men	saM	.etnem	alep	asioc	amu	me	sadinu	omoc	satnitsid	sai©Ãdi	sair¡Ãv	ed	odnalaf	,snemoh	sod	mumoc	augnÃl	a	redneerpmoc	o£Ãn	ed	o£Ãsnecsa	aus	a	odavel	ret	ecerap	otiecnocerp	lauQ	.oditnes	olep	sadibecrep	o£Ãs	,sievÃtpecrepmi	samsem	is	me	,siaer	sasioC	;o£Ãsiv	alep	odibecrep
,otnatne	on	,©Ã	that	you	can	choose	to	choose	They	give	a	second	chance	to	receive	the	work	electronically	instead	of	a	refund.	You	don't	say	you	believe	in	your	senses;	and	you	seem	to	applaud	that	in	that	you	do	not	agree	with	the	vulgar.	If	the	second	³	is	defective,	you	cannot	require	a	written	refund	without	further	opportunities	to	correct	the
problem.	Neither	are	they	empty	or	incomplete,	otherwise	than		your	supposition	-	this	subject	is	an	essential	part	of	all	³	things.	And	if	we	were	to	be	able	to	increase	³	microscopes	to	any	designated	degree,	it	is	certain	that	no	object	is,	as	seen	through	them,	would	appear	in	the	same	color	as	it	does	to	the	naked	eye.	Because,	I	imagine	if	he	had
been	present	in	the	creation,	he	should	have	seen	things	produced	in	being	-	which	became	percept	-	in	the	order	prescribed	by	the	sacred	historian.	Certainly.	General	µ	about	the	Gutenberg-TM	project	I	am	pleased	to	hear	this	opinion:	Pray	to	explain	it	to	me.	I	wish	that	our	opinions	µ	be	well	declared	and	submitted	to	the	judgment	of	men	who
had	common	sense,	without	the	prejudices	of	a	learned	education.	But	how	can	any	idea	or	sensation	exist	or	be	produced	by	nothing	alÃ©	m	of	a	mind	or	spatiality?	Hold	on,	philonous.	But	still,	I	have	some	confusing	perception	that	there	is	such	a	thing	as	murder.	Consequently,	the	same	arguments	that	you	did	not	admit	as	conclusive	against
secondary	qualities,	without	any	further	application	of	force,	against	the	primacy	also.	1.f.4.	Except	for	the	limited	right	of	replacement	or	refund	set	forth	in	paragraph	1.f.3,	this	work	has	been	provided	to	you	'as	you	are'	without	other	warranties	of	any	kind,	express	or	implied,	including	but	not	limited	to	warranties	of	merchantability	or	fitness	for
any	purpose.	You	are	not	aware,	philonous,	that	by	making	God	the	immediate	author	of	all	movements	in	nature,	you	do	not	make	him	the	of	murder,	sacrifice	©gio,	adultÃ	©rio	and	sins	similar	to	hestous.	Hesitous.	It	is	clear,	to	the	extent	that	killing	an	enemy	in	a	battle,	or	putting	a	criminal	legally		death,	not	considered	sinful;	although	the	sa	act
is	the	same	as	in	the	murder	case.	Without	any	misery	you	can't	tell	if	you	can	frame	this	or	that	idea.	How	then	can	movement	in	general,	or	extension	in	general,	exist	in	any	body	substance?	After	the	concessions	µ	already	made,	I	hope	you	will	not	stick	to	anything	for	your	strangeness.	I	do	not	understand	this;	But	I	say,	the	things	I	perceive	are
known	by	understanding,	and	produced	by	the	will	of	an	infinite	SpT.	I	don't	know	how	to	keep	it;	and	yet	I	am	repugnant	in	giving	up	EXTENSIONO,	I	see	so	many	strange	consequences	that	follow	a	concession	of	this	kind.	And	I	leave	you	with	the	task	of	considering	how	a	mere	jar	should	be	treated.	And	by	their	variety,	order,	and	manner,	I
conclude	THAT	THEIR	AUTHORSBIO,	POWERFUL,	AND	GOOD,			OF	UNDERSTANDING	You	can't	really	know	that	fire	looks	hot,	and	fluid	of	Water;	but	this	is	nothing	more	than	knowing	that	µ	³	feelings	are	produced	in	your	own	mind,	in	the	application	of	fire	and	Water	in	your	³	of	meaning.	Is	your	material	substance	a	meaningless	being,	or	a
being	endowed	with	sense	and	perception?	Tell	me,	Hylas,	don't	I	say	so?	How	sincere	the	pleasure	of	contemplating	the	natural	beauties	of	the	earth!	Preserve	and	renew	our	taste	for	them,	don't	the	night	vÃ©	u	alternately	drawn	on	her	face,	and	she	doesn't	change	her	dress	with	the	µ?	So	much	you	don't	have,	if	I'm	not	mistaken,	I've	very	much
agreed.	It	is		of	your	account	to	defend	your	own	³.	Any	alternate	format	must	include	the	complete	Project	Gutenberg-tm	License,	as	specified	in	paragraph	1.E.1.	1.E.7.	It	does	not	cover	the	fee	for	access,	viewing,	displaying,	performing,	³	or	distributing	any	work	of	Project	Gutenberg-tm,	unless	it	complies	with	paragraphs	1.E.8	or	1.E.9.	1.E.8.	You
may	not	osseca	osseca	ed	otnemicenrof	olep	uo	ed	saip³Ãc	rop	lev¡Ãozar	axat	amu	me	odrusba	ajah	o£Ãn	euq	edsed	,E	.m©Ãbmat	ossi	rednetne	essezif	em	ªÃcov	euq	airatsog	uE	?artuo	a	arap	etneuq	e	o£Ãm	amu	arap	airf	¡Ãrecerap	o£Ãn	aug¡Ã	a	;oir¡Ãidemretni	odatse	mu	me	,aug¡Ã	ed	etneipicer	omsem	on	opmet	omsem	oa	sodacoloc	o£Ãs	sobma
euq	e	,airf	artuo	a	e	,etneuq	so£Ãm	saus	ed	amu	aroga	ahnopuS	.arbo	atsed	oicÃni	on	sodartnocne	siarotua	sotierid	sod	rotneted	od	o£Ãssimrep	a	moc	sadacilbup	sarbo	sa	sadot	arap	mt-grebnetuG	tcejorP	a§ÃneciL		Ã	sodalucniv	o£Ãres	sianoicida	somreT	.otnemivom	ues	rebecrep	o£Ãtne	someved	o£Ãn	,satenalp	sortuo	sod	aroga	somatse	otnauq	ossid
setnatsid	o£Ãt	somratse	ed	osac	on	,euq	,riulcnoc	o£Ãtne	oen´Ãrre	iof	sam	:arret	ad	otnemivom	reuqlauq	iuqa	somebecrep	o£ÃN	?otasnes	adan	¡Ãratser	o£Ãn	,satasnes	sedadilauq	sa	sadot	rarit	ªÃcov	es	euq	,otnatrop	,eceraP	.soproc	me	etnemlaer	metsixe	mªÃtnam	sele	euq	setse	e	;osuopeR	e	otnemivoM	,edadivarG	,zediloS	,arugiF	,o£ÃsnetxE	o£Ãs
soriemirp	sO	.seµÃ§Ãartsnomed	saus	s	Ã	etnerefidni	etnematelpmoc	odnes	omoc	,adidneta	©Ã	ale	satasnes	sedadilauq	sartuo	euq	raredisnoc	mes	,edaditnauq	a	matart	socit¡Ãmetam	sO	.air©Ãtam	ad	aicnªÃsse	ad	men	aicnªÃtsixe	ad	men	etneicsnoc	arienam	ed	uotse	o£Ãn	ue	,saM	.setnem	sasson	me	aiedi	reuqlauq	rizudorp	eved	ale	omoc	,air©ÃtaM
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edsed	mt-grebnetuG	otejorP	od	socin´Ãrtele	sohlabart	odniubirtsid	uo	arap	arap	seµÃzar	saob	agart	ªÃcov	euq	©Ãta	,zif	ue	omoc	ratiderca	a	odidiced	uotse	contrary.	How	often	must	I	be	obliged	to	repeat	the	same	thing?	This	indeed	is	inconceivable.	I	see	you	have	no	mind	to	be	pressed	that	way.	Look	you,	Hylas,	when	I	speak	of	objects	as	existing
in	the	mind,	or	imprinted	on	the	senses,	I	would	not	be	understood	in	the	gross	literal	sense;	as	when	bodies	are	said	to	exist	in	a	place,	or	a	seal	to	make	an	impression	upon	wax.	You	must	require	such	a	user	to	return	or	destroy	all	copies	of	the	works	possessed	in	a	physical	medium	and	discontinue	all	use	of	and	all	access	to	other	copies	of	Project
Gutenberg-tm	works.	I	do	therefore	assert	that	I	am	as	certain	as	of	my	own	being,	that	there	are	bodies	or	corporeal	substances	(meaning	the	things	I	perceive	by	my	senses);	and	that,	granting	this,	the	bulk	of	mankind	will	take	no	thought	about,	nor	think	themselves	at	all	concerned	in	the	fate	of	those	unknown	natures,	and	philosophical
quiddities,	which	some	men	are	so	fond	of.	That	a	corporeal	substance,	which	hath	an	absolute	existence	without	the	minds	of	spirits,	should	be	produced	out	of	nothing,	by	the	mere	will	of	a	Spirit,	hath	been	looked	upon	as	a	thing	so	contrary	to	all	reason,	so	impossible	and	absurd!	that	not	only	the	most	celebrated	among	the	ancients,	but	even
divers	modern	and	Christian	philosophers	have	thought	Matter	co-eternal	with	the	Deity.	How!	is	there	anything	visible	but	what	we	perceive	by	sight?	But	if	you	cannot,	it	will	be	unreasonable	on	your	side	to	insist	any	longer	upon	what	you	have	no	notion	of.	But,	in	case	every	variation	was	thought	sufficient	to	constitute	a	new	kind	of	individual,	the
endless	number	of	confusion	of	names	would	render	language	impracticable.	What	reason	is	there	for	that,	Hylas?	It	is	undeniable.	This,	by	your	own	confession,	is	that	which	denies	Matter,	or	the	ABSOLUTE	existence	of	corporeal	things.	Now,	give	me	leave	to	ask	you,	First,	Whether	your	referring	ideas	to	certain	absolutely	existing	unperceived
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lacisyhpatem	morf	tlover	siht	ecnis	;drow	ym	no	uoy	ti	evig	I	dnA	?regral	tey	mees	lliw	yeht	etim	eht	naht	ssel	serutaerc	ot	dnA	.EVIECREP	I	SNOISSERPMI	ELBISNES	EHT	LLA	HTIW	TNEMOM	YREVE	EM	STCEFFA	HCIHW	DNIM	A	SI	EREHT	,edulcnoc	I	hcihw	lla	morF	.dnim	eht	tuohtiw	gnitsixe	sgniht	no	tceffe	emas	eht	dah	yeht	kniht	ot	drusba
erew	ti	tub	,sdnim	ruo	ni	saedi	eht	tceffa	yam	deedni	hcihw	;seidob	ruo	fo	noitom	dna	erutsop	eht	ni	ro	,sesnes	ruo	ni	egnahc	yna	gnidnatshtiwton	emas	eht	Sniamer	HCIHW,	ERUTAN	LAER	DNA	DEXIF	A	EVAH,	NIALP	SI	TI,	SGNIHT	LAER	.SAW	NAM	REVE	TAHT	MSICITPECS	ELBAROLPED	TSOM	DNA	TSEPEED	EHT	OTNI	DEGNUP	EPT	EHT	The
existence	of	the	forest,	even	though	I	have	no	idea	of	it?	You	haven't	really,	more	than	once,	in	the	course	of	that	conversation,	declared	yourself	on	those	points.	But	you	don't	seem,	by	this	last	question,	to	have	departed	from	what	you	didn't	think.	May	be	used	only	in	or	associated	in	any	way	with	an	electronic	work	by	persons	who	agree	to	be
bound	by	the	terms	of	this	Agreement.	1.5.	Do	not	copy,	view,	execute,	distribute	or	redistribute	this	electronic	work,	or	any	part	of	this	electronic	work,	without	prominently	displaying	the	sentence	set	forth	in	paragraph	1.E.1	with	active	links	or	immediate	access	to	the	complete	terms	of	the	Gutenberg-TM	License	project.	And	to	call	you	is	an
explanation	of	the	way	we	are	affected	with	id?	Whether	the	sensible	quality	of	what	goes	on	-	figure,	or	sound,	or	color,	seems	impossible,	must	exist	in	that	which	does	not	perceive	it.	Thus,	in	the	case	of	rowing,	what	he	immediately	perceives	by	the	view	is	certainly	crooked;	And	so	far	he's		right.	The	fee	is	due	to	the	owner	of	the	registered
trademark	of	Project	Gutenberg-TM,	but	has	agreed	to	donate	royalties	under	this	par	to	the	Project	Gutenberg	Literary	Archive.	But	then,	for	a	Christian,	it	can	certainly	not	be	shocking	to	say,	the	true	Tree,	existing	without	its	mind,	is	truly	known	and	understood	by	(exists)	the	infinite	mind	of	God.	So	much	for	your	first	question.	But,	all	of	this,
although	you	did	not	consider	that	the	amount	of	maturia	was	demonstrated	to	be	proportional	to		body	gravity.	Well,	but	as	for	this	decree	of	God,	for	making	things	percept,	what	do	you	say,	philonous?	Why	µ't	you	believe?	To	be	simple,	it's	my	opinion	that	the	real	things	are	those	same	things	that	I	see,	and	I	feel	and	realize	my	senses.	Look	you,
philonous,	you	can't,	if	you	want,	make	a	joke	of	my	opinion,	but	that	won't	change	the	truth	of	things.	Confess	I	can	not.	Newby	chief	executive	and	director	gbnewby@pglef.org	Section	4.	But	what	one	thing	can	be	under	or	support	another,	should	not	be	extended?	You	can	not,	therefore,	prove	any	contradiction	between	Moisés	and	my	notions,
unless	you	were	for	the	first	time,	there	was	no	other	order	of	finite	created	spit	in	being,	before	the	man	.	If	this,	then	we	must	recognize	something	new	to	happen	the	divinity;	Which	implies	a	change	of	change:	and	all	change	argues	imperfection.	It	is	so	good	to	speak	of	movement	as	one	thing	that	is	high,	sweet,	acute	or	grave.	SEÇÃO	3.	Can	not
it,	so	be	object	of	pain?	As	for	other	things,	it	is	clear	that	they	are	only	suggested	to	mind	for	experience,	based	on	former	perceptions.	I	confess	it	looks	like	this.	Or	can	you	imagine	that	dirt	and	structure	affect	the	gross	animals	that	feed	them	from	the	choice,	with	the	same	smells	that	we	perceive	in	them?	You	even	say	that	the	spitters	are	a
spouse	of	completely	different	beings	of	ideas.	This	is	my	meaning.	I'm	sure	you	can	not	say	that	it	is	for	God's	glory.	Bring	your	principles	to	agree	with	this,	and	maybe	you	agree	with	you.	I	lay	down	for	a	principle	that	the	moments	or	amounts	of	movement	in	bodies	are	in	a	complicated	way	from	the	speeds	and	quantities	of	matters	contained	in
them.	There	seems	to	be	some	difficulty	at	the	point.	So	is	it	a	bit	in	your	own	fully	distinct	nature	of	the	extension?	Fairbanks,	AK,	99712.,	but	its	volunteers	and	employees	are	scattered	through	various	locations.	It	is	true:	but	it	was	because	I	did	not	consider	the	land	that	there	is	to	distinguish	between	them,	which	now	see	clearly.	What	can	I	be
more	fantastic,	more	disgusting	to	common	sense,	or	a	piece	of	more	manifest	skepticism,	than	believe	that	there	is	such	a	thing?	What!	It	is	not	an	easy	matte	to	consider	the	extension	and	movement	by	themselves,	abstract	Sensible	qualities?	Thus,	we	do	not	necessarily	maintain	eBooks	in	accordance	with	any	particular	paper	edition.	Can	you
conceive	this	as	possible	that	they	exist	in	an	unexpected	thing?	Everything	you	know	is	that	you	have	an	idea	so	right	or	appearance	in	your	own	mind.	The	question	among	the	materialists	and	I	do	not	have,	if	things	have	a	real	existence	of	the	mind	of	this	or	that	person,	but	if	they	have	an	absolute	existence,	distinct	from	being	perceived	by	God
and	exterior	to	all	minds.	It	is	not	my	company	responsible	for	all	the	opinions	of	the	philosophers.	Besides,	not	to	investigate	the	nature	of	the	pure	intellect	and	its	spiritual	objects,	as	virtue,	reason,	God,	or	how,	very	much	seems	manifest	-	that	sensible	things	are	only	perceived	by	the	meaning	or	represented	by	the	imagination.	Stuff!	You	can
pretend	what	you	want;	But	it	is	certain	that	you	do	not	leave	us	all	of	the	empty	forms	of	things,	the	exterior	only	that	reaches	the	senses.	I	do	not	explain	the	origin	of	our	ideas	by	this	re-embrane	that	is	perceptual	sense	-	to	be	just	a	combination	of	sensible	ideas	-	but	by	the	other	I	imagine.	The	being	of	a	God	and	incorruptibility	of	the	soul,	those
great	articles	of	religion,	are	not	they	proven	with	the	clearest	and	most	immediate	evidence?	If	you	are	redistributing	or	providing	access	to	a	job	with	the	phrase	"Gutenberg	Project"	associated	or	appearing	at	work,	you	must	meet	the	requirements	of	paragraphs	1.E.1	by	1.E.7	or	obtain	permission	for	the	Use	of	work	and	the	Gutenberg-TM	project
mark	as	established	in	paragraphs	1.8	or	1.E.9.	1.E.3.	If	an	individual	project	the	electronic	work	Gutenberg-TM	is	published	with	the	permission	of	copyright	support,	their	use	and	distribution	must	comply	with	the	two	paragraphs	1.E.1	to	1	and	.7	and	any	additional	terms	imposed	by	copyright	support.	Or	you	realize	the	being	of	the	matte	under
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Deviecrep	gnieb	Sti	morf	tcnitsid	gnihtemos	ECE	sti	Na,	seitiq	Bisooht	la	morf	tcsid,	erutan	nwonknu	Na	Num	Uoy,	YRREHC	drow	htb	Ndot	Ndoy	Rugwe	Ruti	NgNgRuti	NgNeoRuti	pu,	Yriuqna	retva,	won	tub,	ecidujerp	nopu,	noitanimaxe	tuohtiw,	dedunof	saw	ssenevitisop	ym,	erofeB.troppus	a	tuohtiw	tsixe	ot	deviecnoc	eb	tonnac	seitic,	stsixe	ti
llcnoc	I,	revewoH.ti	snoiskra	under	tcejbo	aht,	stsixe	emas	eht	erus	eb	ew,	esnesEECREP	ew	teeh	fo	eergedW	.yletaidm	identity	consists),	it	may	or	may	not	be	possible	for	divers	persons	to	perceive	the	same	thing.	Is	it	not	evident	those	accidents	or	modes	belong	only	to	sensible	sound,	or	SOUND	in	the	common	acceptation	of	the	word,	but	not	to
sound	in	the	real	and	philosophic	sense;	which,	as	I	just	now	told	you,	is	nothing	but	a	certain	motion	of	the	air?	1.F.2.	LIMITED	WARRANTY,	DISCLAIMER	OF	DAMAGES	-	Except	for	the	"Right	of	Replacement	or	Refund"	described	in	paragraph	1.F.3,	the	Project	Gutenberg	Literary	Archive	Foundation,	the	owner	of	the	Project	Gutenberg-tm
trademark,	and	any	other	party	distributing	a	Project	Gutenberg-tm	electronic	work	under	this	agreement,	disclaim	all	liability	to	you	for	damages,	costs	and	expenses,	including	legal	fees.	Now,	I	grant	that	each	quality	cannot	singly	subsist	without	the	mind.	What	a	question	that	is!	who	ever	thought	it	was?	But,	as	these	supposed	originals	are	in
themselves	unknown,	it	is	impossible	to	know	how	far	our	ideas	resemble	them;	or	whether	they	resemble	them	at	all.	I	confess	there	is	something	in	what	you	say.	But,	to	pass	by	all	that,	would	not	a	man	think	you	were	assured	there	is	no	repugnancy	between	the	received	notions	of	Materialists	and	the	inspired	writings?	Is	it	not	evident	this
objection	concludes	equally	against	a	creation	in	any	sense;	nay,	against	every	other	act	of	the	Deity,	discoverable	by	the	light	of	nature?	All	objects	are	eternally	known	by	God,	or,	which	is	the	same	thing,	have	an	eternal	existence	in	His	mind:	but	when	things,	before	imperceptible	to	creatures,	are,	by	a	decree	of	God,	perceptible	to	them,	then	are
they	said	to	begin	a	relative	existence,	with	respect	to	created	minds.	What	he	perceives	by	sense,	that	he	terms	a	real,	being,	and	saith	it	IS	OR	EXISTS;	but,	that	which	is	not	perceivable,	the	same,	he	saith,	hath	no	being.	I	mean	what	all	men	mean¢ÃÂÂone	that	doubts	of	everything.	In	the	premise	I	only	mean	that	the	motion	is	Speed,	along	with
extension	and	solidity.	Therefore,	the	principles	themselves	are	false,	since	the	Commission	has	acknowledged	that	no	true	principle	leads	to	absurd.	Is	not	it	a	contradiction	so	great	to	talk	about	conceiving	something	that	is	inconceived?	And	it	is	not	heat,	or	a	softer	heat	degree	than	what	causes	malaise,	a	pleasure?	***	IN	ENA:	LICENSION	Total
***	The	total	Gutenberg	Project	License	Read	this	before	distributing	or	using	this	work	to	protect	the	Mission	of	the	Gutenberg-TM	project	to	promote	distribution	free	of	electronic	works,	using	or	distributing	this	work	(or	any	other	work	associated	with	the	phrase	"Gutenberg	Project"),	you	agree	to	comply	with	all	the	terms	of	the	total	license	of
the	Gutenberg-TM	project	(available	with	This	file	or	online	at	.	But	after	all,	there	is	no	rational	foundation	for	this	distinction;	For	certainly	an	indifferent	sensation	is	so	truly	a	sensation	as	a	more	pleasant	or	painful;	And,	consequently,	they	should	no	more	than	they	should	exist	on	a	no-thinking	subject.	I	have	already	recognized.	I	say	it's	nothing
for	the	purpose.	By	the	contrary,	I	know	that	nothing	inconsistent	can	exist,	and	that	the	existence	of	the	Mataneiro	implies	an	inconsistency.	When	a	pin	pocks	his	finger,	he	does	not	bend	and	divides	the	fibers	of	his	meat?	I	would	disappear	when	you	are	not	very	pleased.	For,	after	all,	the	controversy	on	Matania	in	the	strict	acceptance	of	it,	is
completely	between	you	and	the	filosophers:	whose	principles,	recognition,	are	not	so	natural,	or	so	pleasant	to	the	common	sense	of	humanity,	and	to	Sacred	Scripture,	like	yours.	I	guarantee,	Hylas,	I	do	not	intend	to	frame	any	hypothesis.	For	certainly	no	one	could	be	more	apparently	from	what	this	was:	and	now	it	seems	so	false	and	absurd	as
always	was	true	before.	to	the	gardener	because	he	thinks	there	is	a	new	newer	cherry	the	garden,	and	he	will	tell	you,	because	he	will	see	and	sit;	in	a	word,	because	he	perceives	by	his	senses.	I,	therefore,	not	an	inactive	idea,	but	in	me	some	kind	of	active	thought	image	of	divinity.	But,	there	is	no	disgust	to	say	that	a	perceived	thing	must	be	the
object	of	idleness,	or	something	active	in	their	cause.	Nor	have	I	denied	a	difference	between	the	objects	of	meaning	and	those	of	imagination.	For	no	external	body	affects	the	mind,	unless	it	works	first	in	our	sense	³.	Play	for	the	µ.	You	can't,	at	any	time,	do	the	experiment	by	looking	with	one	naked	eye,	and	with	the	other	eye	through	a	microscope³s.
HYL.	So,	on	the	whole,	there	are	no	principles	more	fundamentally	opposite	than	yours	and	mine.	But	where	there	is	no	such	thing,	no	disgust	can	be	demonstrated	among	the	same?	Is	it	not	highly	probable,	therefore,	that	those	animals	in	whose	eyes	discern	a	texture	very	different	from	ours,	and	whose	bodies	are	abundant	with	different	moods,	do
not	see	the	same	colors	in	every	object	that	we	make?	Just	be	pleased	to	let	me	know	if	the	same	colors	we	see	exist	on	external	bodies	or	others.	But	in	themselves	they	are	only	the	movements	and	configuration	µes	of	certain	unstable	parts	of	the	forest.	Wood,	stones,	fire,	Water,	flesh,	iron	and	the	like,	which	I	name	and	address	are	things	that	I
know.	And	that	sensible	qualities	are	immediately	perceived	objects	that	no	one	can	deny.	Didn't	you	confirm	in	the	same	opinion	that	you	weren't	in	a	farewell?	They	did	not	exist,	therefore,	of	all	eternity,	according	to	you?	I	don't	know	what	to	think	about	it.	You	can't	really	call	them	external	objects	and	deliver	them	in	words	that	stand	for	you,
please.	His	business	³	³	is	located	at	809	North	1500	West,	Salt	Lake	City,	UT	84116,	(801)	596-1887,	e-mail	business@pglaf.org.	or,	because	theorems	can	be	made	of	extensions	and	figures,	without	ednarg	ednarg	ed	o£Ã§Ãnem	EW	SGNIHT	EHT	,eb	ot	denifed	uoy	hcihw	,sgniht	elbisnes	gninrecnoc	rehtegotla	dedeecorp	esruocsid	ruO	?dnim	eht
tuohtiw	tsixe	tsum	,gnieb	laer	a	dewolla	eb	ti	fi	,erofereht	taeH	.msicitpecs	denodnaba	dna	sselepoh	tsom	eht	otni	nworht	era	ew	taht	si	hcihw	lla	fo	tluser	eht	.Kniht	ot	tahw	ssol	a	ta	ma	ma	i	nwo	i?	defic	fo	uoy	kniht	tahw	tub	.flesti	ni	si	tahw	ro,	erutan	laer	eht	wonk	nac	ew	foerehw	dlrow	eht	ni	gniht	elgnis	taht	taht	taht	ere?	RETTAM	eman	eht	evig
ot	srehto	ro	srehposolihp	fo	rehtie	egasu	eht	ot	elbaeerga	eb	ti	rehtehW	,TSRIF	:snoitseuq	owt	uoy	ksa	em	tel	woN	?rehtona	evom	dluohs	ydob	eno	woh	dneherpmoc	ot	elba	yeht	era	,tey	dna	?stcejbo	eht	no	meht	ees	ew	taht	naht	renialp	eb	gnihtyna	naC	.dnim	eht	ni	ylno	tsixe	eseht	dna	;saedi	era	elbaviecrep	yletaidemmi	era	hcihw	sgniht	esoht	dna
;elbaviecrep	yletaidemmi	lla	era	sgniht	elbisneS	.NOITOM	ot	txen	deecorp	ew	,dehctapsed	gnieb	noisnetxe	dna	serugiF	.tbuod	tuohtiW	?yletaidemmi	eviecrep	ton	od	ew	hcihw	esnes	yb	gnihtyna	eviecrep	ew	od	,dnA	.rettaM	gniyned	morf	elbanigami	tsehtraf	eht	era	sselehtreven	ohw	,niatniam	srehposolihp	lareves	naht	erom	on	si	ti	gniees	;stcejbo
lanretxe	ro	,rettaM	fo	ytilaer	eht	,etagored	ot	desoppus	eb	ton	tsum	I	tnemgdelwonkca	siht	yb	tuB	?	Ytilauq	Elbisnes	A	Noitom	Ton	Si	Tub	.Tniop	Eno	Siht	Redisnoc	TUB	OD,	ESAC	EHT	NI	ELPURCS	FO	YTILIBISSOP	LLA	YAWA	EKAT	OT,	TIW	OT,	MRIFFA	UOY	TAHW	YNED	I	ESUACB,	CITPECS	A	EM	EcNUNORP	uoy	taht	,salyH	,neht	ssap	ot	ti
htemoc	woH	.dnim	eht	ot	meht	tneserper	ro	tibihxe	ot	reporp	,nosaer	taht	rof	,era	hcihw	dna	;gnieb	detaerc	hcae	ot	tnednopserroc	snoitcefrep	ti	ni	sniatnoc	ecnesse	eniviD	eht	sediseB	?dnim	eht	yb	dedneherppa	dna	,	DEMROF	YLTCNITSID	EB	DLUOHS,	YTILAUQ	ELBISNES	RO,	Erugif	Ro	Ezis	Ralucitrap	YNA	Tuohtiw,	Noisntxe	FO	AEDI	TCARTSBA
NA	HCUS	ELBISSOP	SI	TI	EROFEREHT	TAHT,	YTILAUQ	RO	EDOM	ELBISNES	REHTO	YNA	RO,	LLAMS	They	perceive	for	our	senses.	In	which	metaphy	sense	you	can	understand	it,	you	can	only	say.	By	the	microscopio,	no	doubt.	Tell	me	now,	if	SEEING	consists	of	realizing	light	and	colors,	or	opening	and	turning	your	eyes?	You	agree	that	you	do
not	have	solutions	for	negligence,	strict	responsibility,	warranty	break	or	contract	break,	except	those	provided	for	in	the	graph	graph	f3.	Which,	therefore,	if	our	ideas	are	variable;	And	if	our	senses	are	not	affected	in	all	circumstances	for	the	same	appearances.	Therefore,	it	is	supic	to	inquire	particularly	about	each	of	them.	Gently,	good	hylas.	Good
morning,	Hylas:	I	did	not	expect	to	meet	it	abroad	so	early.	There	is	therefore	no	risk	of	confusing	these	with	what	precedes:	and	there	is	so	little	to	confuse	them	with	the	visions	of	a	dream,	which	are	somber,	irregular	and	confusing.	Further,	I	know	what	I	mean	by	the	terms	I	and	myself;	And	I	know	him	immediately	or	intuitively,	although	he	does
not	realize	him	how	I	perceive	a	triâgle,	a	color,	or	a	sound.	Do	you	say	that	things	you	realize	are	in	your	mind?	So,	you	are	totally	passive	in	these	aspects?	No	doubt	no.	Do	not	be	fooled	by	words;	But	sounds	your	own	thoughts.	Do	you	think	this	is	reasonable?	But	there	is	still	a	great	difficulty,	I	do	not	know	how	you	will	overcome.	Because	when
any	movement	is	raised	in	the	air,	we	perceive	a	larger	or	smaller	sound	according	to	the	air	movement;	But	without	any	movement	in	the	air,	we	never	heard	no	sound.	If,	therefore,	you	suppose	God	to	act	for	the	mediation	of	an	instrument	or	occasion,	called	Matan,	you	truly	make	the	author	of	sin	like	me,	that	I	find	it	the	immediate	agent	in	all
those	operation	Commonly	assigned	to	nature.	I	never	believed	in	the	mosaic	account	of	the	creation,	and	now	I	do	not	find	alteration	in	my	way	of	believing.	I	understand	you.	And	you	need	to	say	enough	plausible	things.	And	if	there	is	Pray,	let	me	know	this	reason.	It	is	assumed	that	the	soul	makes	its	residence	in	some	part	of	the	concrete,	from
which	the	nerves	take	their	ascend,	and	are	therefore	extended	to	all	parts	of	the	body;	and	that	exterior	objects,	for	the	different	impressions	that	make	in	the	olegs	of	meaning,	communicate	certain	vibrating	movements	to	the	nerves;	And	these	that	are	filled	with	spitts	propagate	them	to	the	brain	or	soul	seat,	which,	according	to	the	various
impressions	or	traces	thus	made	in	the	brain,	is	variously	affected	by	ideas.	The	same.	I	do	not	mean	that	the	matte	is	spread	in	a	coarse	literal	sense	under	extension.	Its	internal	constitution,	its	true	and	real	nature,	you	are	totally	in	the	dark	as	to	that.	But	here	lies	the	difference.	But,	in	a	similar	way	depends	on	your	will	that,	looking	at	this	flower,
perceive	the	white	instead	of	any	other	color?	Those	things	that	are	perceived	by	the	senses.	What?	Will	you	come	to	this,	that	you	only	believe	in	the	existence	of	material	objects,	and	that	your	belief	is	founded	only	in	the	possibility	of	being	true?	File.	You're	on	the	right.	Is	not	it	certain	that	I	see	things	the	distance?	I	am,	by	nature,	lazy;	And	that
would	be	a	powerful	abbreviation	in	knowledge.	Well,	then,	are	you	widely	satisfied	that	no	sensible	thing	has	a	real	existence?	And	what	are	you	actually	a	skyline?	But	to	repair	something	in	particular.	Apparently	call	them?	I	prefer	to	see	how	it	can	overcome	what	follows.	Remember	that	I	say,	it	is	not	any	object	that	is	hard	or	soft,	hot	or	cold,
blue	or	white,	round	or	square,	&	c.	A	real	movement	in	any	external	body	can	be	at	the	same	time	very	fast	and	very	slow?	What?	This	is	no	more	than	me	and	all	the	Christians	we	maintain;	No,	and	all	others	who	believe	that	there	is	a	God,	and	that	He	knows	and	understands	all	things.	At	this	point,	I	am	satisfied.	‰	but	that's	just	a	sense	of	the
term	MATTER.	Add	to	these	From	a	prism	that,	separating	the	heterogeneous	rays	of	light,	it	changes	the	color	of	any	object,	and	it	will	cause	the	most	white	to	appear	of	a	deep	or	red	blue	to	the	naked	eyes.	To	help	you,	but	consider	that	if	the	extension	is	once	recognized	for	not	having	existence	without	the	mind,	it	must	necessarily	be	granted	of
movement,	solidity	and	severity;	As	they	all	evidently	suppose	the	extension.	To	be	simple,	can	you	expect	this	skepticism	of	your	not	to	be	considered	extravagantly	absurd	by	all	men	of	the	meaning?	All	this	morning,	my	head	was	so	full	of	our	late	conversation	that	I	had	no	leisure	to	think	about	the	time	of	day,	or	in	fact	of	anything	else.	We	keep	a
stirring	about	the	knowledge	and	spent	our	lives	in	the	search,	when,	unfortunately	we	do	not	know	anything	while:	I	do	not	even	find	it	possible	for	us	to	know	anything	in	this	life.	Although	I	grant,	in	an	acceptance,	we	will	be	considering	the	sensible	things	by	meaning:	this	is,	when,	from	a	frequently	perceived	connection,	the	immediate	perception
of	ideas	for	a	direction	suggests	The	mind	that	others,	perhaps	belonging	to	another	sense,	which	will	not	be	connected	with	them.	But,	you	are	sincere	think	that	the	real	existence	of	sensible	things	consists	of	your	being	really	perceived?	I	can;	But	then	it	must	be	in	another	mind.	I	think	you're	in	every	turn	relaunched	in	your	old	exploded	concept
of	a	mobile	and	consequently	an	extended	substance,	existing	without	the	mind.	Is	not	that	nice	for	the	common	notions	of	guesses?	The	more	I	think	about	it,	the	more	I	am	confirmed	in	my	prudent	resolution	to	give	any,	but	negative	answers,	and	do	not	pretend	the	minimum	degree	of	any	positive	knowledge	or	concept	of	Matêcia,	©	where,	his
entity,	or	anything,	his	entity	belonging	to	him.	But	that	a	being	that	is	totally	dismissed	from	these	faculties	should	be	able	to	produce	acnun	acnun	ue	ossi	,aicnªÃgiletni	amu	ratefa	arap	opit	reuqlauq	ed	uo	The	same	as	I	should,	to	know,	that	there	is	of	your	mind.	Be	that	as	it	may,	I	still	insist	on	this,	that	our	not	be	able	to	conceive	a	thing	not	an
argument	against	its	existence.	Pray	consider	what	you're	not	doing.	Most	people	eat	on	our	site	that	has	the	main	PG	search	facility:	This	site	includes	µ	information	about	the	Gutenberg-TM	project,	including	how	to	donate	µ	to	the	Gutenberg	Project	Literary	Archive,	how	to	help	produce	our	new	ebooks,	and	how	to	subscribe	to	our	e-mail
newsletter	to	hear	about	new	ebooks.	What?	Have	you	not	already	agreed	to	the	installation	µ,	and	do	you	now	deny	the	conclusion	and	let	me	keep	these	paradoxes	for	myself	that	you	did	not	take	me?	I	deny	that	I	agreed	with	you	on	those	µ	which	led	to	skepticism.	Tell	me,	Hylas,	what	are	the	fruits	of	yesterday's	meditation?	All	that	makes	the	case
of	matÃ	©ria	vastly	different	from	that	of	divinity.	Answer	me,	Hylas.	And	in	fact,	it's	very	clear	that	when	I	move	my	finger,	it	remains	passive.	But	my	will	that	produced	the	hand	is	active.	Hart	was	the	originator	of	the	project	Gutenberg-TM	concept	of	a	library	of	electronic	works	that	could	be	freely	shared	with	ninguÃ	©m.	So,	I	prove	it	to	be
sputum.	This,	in	fact,	some	³	and	faithful	said,	but	whoever	surrenders	himself	to	the	µ	of	divinity	appropriate	to	the	Holy	Scriptures	will	be	of	another	opinion.	No	more	than	the	common	custom,	which	you	do	not	know	the	rule	of	language,	authorized:	Nothing	is	more	usual	than	for	the	³	to	speak	of	the	immediate	objects	of	understanding	as	things
existing	in	the	mind.	of	unknown	qualities,	of	µ	or	substratum?	Don't	we	perceive	the	stars	and	the	moon,	for	example,	to	be	a	³	way	out?	Considering	that	the	being	of	myself,	this³s	my	own	soul,	mind	or	principle	of	thought,	evidently	I	know	by	reflection.	THE	don't	you	say	that?	We	should	not	therefore	Ã	.oir¡Ãtnulov	oiopa	ed	atlos	eder	amu	sanepa
moc	skooBe	mt-grebnetuG	tcejorP	uiubirtsid	e	uizudorp	ele	,sona	atnirt	roP	?sele	artnoc	sodil¡Ãv	merof	m©Ãbmat	sair¡ÃdnuceS	sedadilauQ	sa	artnoc	sodizart	o£Ãs	euq	sotnemugra	somsem	so	es	e	saM	.ritsised	arap	seµÃzar	saob	uiv	osrucsid	etse	etnarud	zev	amu	ed	siam	met	ªÃcov	euq	o	otiefe	moc	©Ã	,o£Ãzar	reuqlauq	mes	,retnam	a	odidiced	¡Ãtse
aroga	ªÃcov	euq	otnop	omsem	etse	,lanifa	,E	.soditnes	so	arap	saivb³Ã	sasioc	ed	sam	.etnematrec	,o£ÃN	?sosac	sessen	anagne	em	o£Ãn	oditnes	uem	o	saM	.etreni	assam	amu	©Ã	air©Ãtam	a	sam	,etnetopino	e	ovita	©Ã	sueD	;asuac	aus	an	odatimili	redop	mu	merartsnomed	eS	?satasnes	sedadilauq	moc	agerrac	ale	euq	o£Ã§Ãaler	a	odnebecnoc	o£Ãnes
o£Ãn	ossi	ebecnoc	ªÃcov	euq	uo	,aled	avitaler	OÃÃON	amu	sanepa	met	ªÃcov	euq	o£Ãtne	eceraP	?etsixe	etnemlaer	levÃgnat	ogla	euq	ed	avorp	amu	res	edop	levÃgnatni	©Ã	euq	oliuqad	edadilaer	atsopus	a	omoC	.odut	me	edadinamuh	a	uonagne	sueD	euq	ohnopus	o£Ãn	uE	,agid	ehl	ue	euq	atsab	,ossi	otnauqnE	?lev¡Ãdarga	rorroh	mu	ed	saiehc	setnem
sasson	sa	someratse	o£Ãn	,airbmos	atserolf	ahlev	amu	ed	uo	,snevun	san	edrep	es	opot	ojuc	emrone	ahnatnom	amugla	ed	uo	,odnuforp	e	ogral	onaeco	od	avitcepsrep	aN	.seµÃ§Ãon	saus	moc	lev¡Ãilicnocni	etnemlatot	ecerap	em	euq	o	©Ã	o£Ã§Ãairc	ad	sarutircsE	sad	otaler	O	.ocilbºÃp	oinÃmod	ed	skooBe	moc	ASIOC	REUQLAUQ	etnemacitarp	rezaf
edop	ªÃcov	â	sodÃubirtsid	e	sosserpmi	,sodacifidom	res	medop	selE	.otnemivom	e	opmet	ed	o£Ãssecus	atrec	amu	s³Ãpa	,moc	odatefa	res	)azerutan	ad	etnenamrep	medro	a	moc	odroca	ed(	iav	ªÃcov	saiedi	sartuo	euq	rateloc	a	odidnerpa	aicnªÃirepxe	rop	met	ªÃcov	,o£Ãsiv	alep	ebecrep	etnemlaer	ªÃcov	euq	saiedi	sad	ritrap	a	:otsi	euq	od	elen	siam	ogla
¡Ãh	es	agid	em	o£Ãtne	e	,otnussa	o	erbos	ocuop	mu	ritelfer	euq	od	siam	a§Ãaf	o£Ãn	,salyH	moB	.rezarp	uo	rod	mes	ratse	arap	etnemeev	o£Ã§Ãasnes	amu	rebecnoc	edop	ªÃcov	es	,salyH	,sotnemasnep	sues	me	etnet	,etnemavoN	.azerutan	airp³Ãrp	aus	ad	o£Ãs	euq	zev	amu	,seled	reuqlauq	that	I	do	not	know	the	particular	type	of	UE	?sonem´Ãnef	solep
,salyh	,acifingis	ªÃcov	euq	O	?laer	ed	setnerapa	seroc	sasse	riugnitsid	somav	omoC	.oirp³Ãrp	o	arap	odizart	iof	ªÃcov	ossi	E	;adan	rezid	siuq	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	o£Ãn	arap	sanepa	are	oic³Ãgen	ueM	?sasioc	euQ	!sasioc	sad	edadilaer	A	.odis	ret	o£Ãn	uecehnocer	sezev	satium	met	ªÃcov	euq	oliuqad	res	o	ropus	arap	adnia	,ªÃcov	me	otsuj	©Ã	o£Ãn	ossi	,edadrev
aN	?ardep	uo	erovr¡Ã	ariedadrev	a	arap	ossi	©Ã	euq	o	saM	?lanoicarri	e	adrusba	etnematla	©Ã	,otirÃpse	od	m©Ãla	,sai©Ãdi	sasson	ed	avita	uo	etneicife	asuac	reuqlauq	ropus	euq	ebecrep	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	,seµÃ§Ãalatsni	sa	odaredisnoc	odnet	,es	,mif	rop	,E	:odrusba	mu	ralaf	o£Ãn	arap	adan	rebecnoc	e	ogla	zid	es	,ragul	odnuges	me	,e	:edatnov	ad	m©Ãla
o£Ã§Ãa	reuqlauq	rebecnoc	edop	ªÃcov	,o£Ã§Ãa	amu	res	o£Ãn	edop	euq	o£Ã§Ãom	a	,es	,ragul	oriemirp	me	,rebas	ojesed	,arogA	.ocit©Ãc	mu	odaredisnoc	res	edop	o£Ãn	otnop	esse	a	o£Ã§Ãaler	me	,ocifÃcepse	otnop	mugla	erbos	sadivºÃd	etrevid	o£Ãn	meuq	o£Ãtne	elE	.o£Ãn	artuo	a	,etnem	ad	o£Ã§Ãa	amu	acinºÃ	a	,sasioc	saud	seµÃ§Ãpecrep	sa	sadot
me	eugnitsid	ªÃcov	,otrec	ravel	et	ue	eS	;otejbo	e	o£Ã§Ãasnes	ertne	o£Ã§Ãnitsid	aus		Ã	o£Ãtne	ranroter	araP	.otnemidnetne	uem	on	arbeuq	zul	avon	amu	e	sodivomer	o£Ãs	soluc³Ã	so	arogA	.artuo	me	sioped	,amrof	amu	me	sezev	s	Ã	recerap	air©Ãtam	a	rezaf	e	,seµÃ§Ãon	saus	odnadum	,sessed	mu	adac	rop	uorolpmi	¡Ãj	ªÃcoV	.o£Ãtseuq	a	etnemaralc
odnatnalpmi	©Ã	atropus	euq	;satasnes	sedadilauq	saleuq	Ã	lanoicroporp	©Ã	,emahc	ªÃcov	euq	asioc	artuo	reuqlauq	uo	,odicehnocsed	otartsbus	o	euq	odidecnoc	omoc	amot	ªÃcov	euq	otecxE	;arvalaP	ad	ocif³Ãsolif	oditnes	ues	me	,air©Ãtam		Ã	lanoicroporp	ajes	edadivarg	a	euq	oir¡Ãssecen	¡Ãres	o£Ãn	sam	,edadrev	ajes	ossi	euq	odnitimrep	,saM	.siaer
sasioc	sa	omot	,sasioc	sad	saicnªÃrapa	sanepa	o£Ãs	,ªÃcov	odnuges	,euq	,o£Ã§Ãpecrep	ed	sotaidemi	sotejbo	seleuqa	edseD	;sasioc	me	sai©Ãdi	mis	sam	,sai©Ãdi	me	sasioc	sa	radum	arap	uos	o£Ãn	uE	.ele	a	ocilpa	ue	euq	,lareg	me	otnemurtsni	ed	o£Ã§Ãon	amugla	ohnet	,otnatne	on	,saM	erofereht	ton	ti	htoD?	on	ro,	dnim	hat	tuohtew	tsixe	yahoo	od,
SETSAT	fo	uoy	kniht	tahW.treni	dna	evissap	retegotla	era	yaT.ecneicsnoc	nw	ruoy	ot	te	t	refer	to	tnetnoc	ma	I	.luos	eht	elbaviecrep	seitorp	sti	ro	flestetio	yltneqesnoc	ron;	eye	no	tca	tonnac	erofereht	tcejbo	tanatsid	A.sdnim	nwo	ruo	saedi	noiseo	noiseo	rehte	rehteevewoITSA;	Nowsa;	under	denif	ton	od	I,	sonolihP,	seforp	IATAAatSlowlyEttil,	a	kniht
em	tel,	dloH,	sonolihP,	ecneitap,	A.kramedart	deretsiger	a	si	"grebnetuG	tcejorP".B.1.8.E.1	hpargarap,	any	htrup	of	sa	eef,	diap	uoy	mohwYitta,	nserep,	dunufer	a	niatbo,	uoy,	tnemerga,	seierga,	smurt,	et	seuert,	etsung,	eoroeoNg-Kurt,	aNort-Tru	ot	ssecca	ro	fu	poc	a	gniniatbo	ruf	f	eef	a	diap	uwe	fI?	noitom	ot	detuberta	be	hot	hitw	yam	,dinos	lair	ot
seerga	erofereht	revetahW?	ton	era	sih	dna,rorepme	namoR	eht	et	detcerid	era	sthguoht	ruoy	under	neht	ti	semoc	ecnehW.ruoloc	ralucitrap	emos	si	hcihw	,noitasnes	a	htiw	detceffi	dnim	eht	,sevren	eht	noitom	noitralucrap	hqtNoitaitavASeevitarnu?	I	am	a	Cisnoc	Gnitbud,	I	will	be	at	easeW?	SU	OT	Noitaler,	LA	MORF	DETCARTSBA,	Sittney	Nwonkno
Htiw	Ro;	EcentsixE	AtlosbA	htiw	wot,	Niap	ro	Eruswalp,	Fierg	Ro	Yoj,	Yersim	Ro	Ssenippah,	TahtB.LIHP!	MSILAIRETAMI	fo	Nwanton,	Elen	Deova	Yam,	Gnenrael	Asfo	Naveh	Tahw,	Noitupsid	Leif,	Tcho	Tchuy,	Tchuy	Tseuy,	Seuy?	itlucifide	rubs	squeezet	erhw6tuB.gnitca	fo	noishakna	na	miH	ot	eb	ton	dluoc	yeht	esiorhto	;ylniatreC.ytinifni	ot	no	os
dna:	MUTARTSBUS	a	eb	ot	deifilauq	si	ti	hcihw	yb,	noisnetxe	rehtona	flsti	ni	evah	tsum,	noisnetxe	fo	MUTARTSBUS	eht	gnieb,	ecngNab,	ecatsbus	laeroc	yreve,	yltneuqesnoC	.suonolihP,	rewsnA	.sesrehsipRehrep	DNA	Skcor	Na	Neve.	Dluh	Ylevitisop,	Dias	Evah	Dluohs	I;	Tbuod	Ohw	Uoy	Si	Ti	DNA	.ruatnec	a	ro,	Niatnu	Nedlog	and	NaCNETSIXE	OT
Mialc	EROM	On	Evah	NaC	Ti,	Yler	Tnuocca	Taht	Nopu,	Tey,	Elbissop	EB	OT	Rettam	Gnitnarg	Tub?	YOD	ELBATEGEGEV	RO	LAMINA	ENO	YNA	FO	NITITCUDORP	LAKINAHCE	EHT	HCAER	OT	ELBA	NEEB	YEHT	EVAH,	SNOITISOPPUS	TNAGAVARTXE	DNA	STHGOOKT	DENIARTS	RIEHT	LLA	YB,	TEY;	REHTONA	OT	YOD	ENO	MORF	SSAP	THGIM
TNEDICCA	AT	WOH	GNIVIOCNOC	NI	RO,	ESUAC	AND	HTIW	GNIVIOCNOV	NI	RO,	ESUAC	AND	HTIG	GNIEB	FREE	ON	FO	Noiton	EHT	Gnilicnocer	Ni	Ytluciffid	on	Saw	Ereht	Gnittltmda,	Yan	.Tcelletni	Enivid	Eht	Ni	Gnieb	and	Dah	Syawla	Yeht	Yltneuqesnoc	.ssol	and	Ta	Ma	I,	Sonolihp,	Sseforp	I	.elihw	EHT	lla	Ti	Deviecnoc	Flesy	and	Taht
Gniredisnoc	Ton;	Fo	Thguohtno	Ro	DeviCrepnu	Gnitsixe	Sa	Eert	and	Eviecnoc	OT	Saw	Taht	Thgohem,	Ti	Ees	Ot	TNESERP	SAW	ENO	ON	EREHW,	ECALP	YRATILOS	AND	NI	EERT	AND	FO	GIKNIHT	SAW	I	SA?	ECNATSBUS	GNIKNIHTNA	ON	NI	TSIXE	DLOOHS	NOITPECREP	AND	HCUS	ELBISSOP	EREW	TI,	DAY	EHT	FO	TCA	YNA	TUOHTIW
Noitpecrep	and	Saw	Ereh	Ti	Taht	Os	.sgnieb	Nwonkov	Rehto	YNA	Tuoba	Suoticlos	EB	OT	NOSAER	ON	EVAH,	EFIL	FO	SESOPRUP	DNA	SEITISSEEN	EHT	LLA	REWSNA	YEHT	GNIDNIF,	DNA;	WONK	I	ESEHT	.YTILAUQ	ELBISNES	REHTO	EMOS	TUOHTIW	ERUGIF	NAC	REHTIEN,	NOISNETXE	TUOHTIW	TONNAC	RUOLOC?	SALYH,	uoy	htiw
esiwrehto	ti	dnif	uoy	oD	.hcaorppa	ruoy	fo	emit	elohw	eht	gnirud	rehto	hcae	gnideeccus	stcejbo	elbisiv	fo	seires	deunitnoc	a	gnieb	ereht	;drawno	rehtraf	ecnavda	uoy	nehw	deviecrep	eb	lliw	ro	,ecnatsid	a	ta	stsixe	eviecrep	yletaidemmi	uoy	tcejbo	elbisiv	eht	taht	,uoy	Mrokni	YAW	YNA	RO,	TSEGGUS	TON	HTOFEREHT	THGIS	.NWO	YLEERF	I,	TI	FO
NOITON	EVITISOP	DNA	TCERID	ON	GNIVAH	SIH	MORF,	GNIHT	TAHT	FO	ECNETSIXE	EHT	TSNIAGA	EUGRA	OT	NAM	YNA	ROF	Drusba	Erew	Ti	Taht	DNA;	DeviCrep	YletaIdemmi	Ton	GNIHT	and	FO	ECNETSIXE	EHT	Derrefni	Eb	Ylbanosaer	Yam	Ereht,	Ecnatsmucric	Rehto	RO,	NGIS,	Noitarepo,	TCEffe,	ESUAC	and	Morf	Taht?	Thgis	YB	DeviCrep
Yletaidem	DNA	YLReporp	Ton	Si	Ecnatsid	Taht	Taht	.ruoloc	emas	ehf	fton	erew	sehtolc	smh	usuaceb,	seiceps	tnereffid	a	fo	erew	nem	owt	dulcnoc	dluohs	under	ah	sa	yelesiw	sa	tca	spahrep	yam	uwe,	dnim	ruoy	ni	secnaraeppa	eht	yb,	seiceps	ehhsiugnitsid	ot	gnitterp	ot	gnidneterp	ni	dnA	.gninem	nwo	ym	dnatsrednu	ylraelc	I	.dnim	rehlw	,sruoy
Tonnna	dnim	hcim	ew	idahiw(EHTI),tEHTI	Nip	Fu	Albapac	Ro,	Al-Bighlt	Yarup	Erofereht	Si,	Lautirips	Gnieb,	Hcihw,	doG	Fo	Ecnatsbus	Ha	Htew	Nunu	Reh	Yb,	Maht	Seviecrep	Ehs,	Taht	Tub,	Sevlesmh	Ni	Mi,	Maht	Eviecrep	ot	St	Os,	Sirethu	Dtinu	Gnieb,	Papacni	Si,	Lyretretammi	Gnieb,	Luz	Taht	EvieconcT?	Flesti	Noisnetxe	Neve,	seitiq	Elbisalov,	Div
Niev	Niev,	Seuhniev	Seuhniev	Niev	Ng	Ng	Ng	Niev.	Where	did	you	go	on	rest	see	tuB.tiripS	a	eb	tsum	ti	ylerus,	master	htah	ti	fi,	dna,	em	ot	maht	trapmi	tonnac	Palestinian	I	am	happy	on	hhhhhhw,	ghanah,	nhat	rinialp	Nac	Tho,	ediseB.smurf	sseldne	ni	deyalpsid	dniM	tcefrep-la	na	fafu	ygre	aht	sdlrow	esohnna;	serif	lartnec,	gnivh	sdlrow	albamonni
yrcnnc,	ornc,	ornigh,	T?	Rateb	Reraelc	Eb	Gnihtina	AC?	elohh,	fu	nitisopmoc,	na,	tertimmes	niatrec	a	htiw,	serugif	dna	saroloc	emos,	no	room,	yna,	seyi	rui	htiw,	uwe	oi	od,	raseaC,	suiluJ,	orutcip,	hdhlohab,	uwe	nehw,	salyH,	em	lleT.noiton	lareg,	htsopmoc,	stnemurtsni	ralucitrap	la	ot	nommoc,	hcihwT.nemNefo,	nnomoc,	ernct,	ternoc,	terncot,	lurinus
yup,	tuB,	gnorw,	em	akt,	we,	sonolehP,	tub,	eyA,	ecnetsixe-non	sti,	tsniaga,	noitcejbo	on	eb	nac,	biviecnocni	ti	tuohtew,	gneb's	noitaerc,	eht,	baviecnoc,	noitaerc,	ehkam	ton	htod	rettaM	fo	ecnetsixe,	hh,	in	uoy	devorp,	teon	epoh,	I,	dnA	?sendliw,	albayerga	na	ereht	si	One	thing	must	be	really	perceived	by	my	senses,	and	at	the	same	time	there	really	is
no	such	thing	as	a	contradictory	plan	for	me;	Since	I	cannot	dispense	or	summarize,	even	in	thought,	the	existence	of	a	sensible	thing	not	perceived.	And	the	same	is	true	of	all	other	³	things.	Now	I	see	clearly	that	it	was	a	mere	dream.	But	you	don't	get	all	that	while	you're	in	the	fire,	Hylas.	And	aren't	you	seriously	convinced	that	you	don't	know
anything	true	in	the	world?	AlÃ	©m	of	the	sps,	everything	we	know	or	conceive	are	our	³.	Even	our	³	eyes	do	not	always	represent	objects	to	³	in	the	same	way.	And	if	that	name	is	retained	or	rejected,	the	meaning,	the	truth	and	the	reality	of	things	remain	the	same.	HYL.	Since	then,	because	you	can't	say,	I'm	so	³	in	my	denial,	as	you	are	in	your
statement.	Things,	I	mean,	immediately	realized	are	idµiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiseiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiseiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii	Can	any	person	of	your	senses	doubt	whether	the	Azcar	is	sweet,	or	bitter	bitter?	The	same	thing	happens	when	viewing	an	object	in
various	degrees	of	light.	And	the	last	one	is	movement?	Almost	all	individual	works	in	the	collection	are	in	the	public	gift	in	the	United	States.	And	secondly,	if	not	ridiculously	absurd	of	names	wrongly	opposed	to	the	common	use	of	language?	For	the	present,	I	have	no	inclination	for	the	answer	part.	Was	not	everything	you	could	not	say	heard	and



examined	with	all	the	righteousness	imaginable?	So	that	this	connection	of	sensation	µ	³s	with	bodily	movements	is	no	more	than	a	correspondence	in	the	order	of	nature,	between	two	sets	of	ideas,	or	things	immediately	perceived.	That	a	being	endowed	with	knowledge	and	should	produce	or	display	ideas.	How	many	times	do	I	recognize	that	they
are	not.	Forgive	me:	The	case	of	colors	is	very	different.	You	have	not	defined	the	same	principles	as	each	and	similar	sects	usually	do;	and	for	a	long	time	as	if	you	weren't	advancing	your	skepticism	³I'm:	but	in	the	end,	their	conclusions	are	µ	directly	opposite	to	them.	Whereas	I	should	have	distinguished:	these	qualities,	as	we	perceive	by	³,	are
pleasures	or	pairs	existing	in	the	external	objects.	MATERIAL	SUBSTANCEN	was	no	more	than	a	hip³thesis;	and	a	false	and	unfounded	also.	For	the	first	without	life.	You	didn't	satisfy	me,	Philonous.	And	these	sensations	µ	not	exist	without	the	mind.	Other	men	can	think	as	they	please.	but	you	have	nothing	to	blame	me	for.	Do	you	still	think,	then,
that	EXTENSIONO	and	NMRES	are	inherent	in	external	unreflective	substances?	Is	it	known	that	those	(badly	called	ERRATIC)	globes	were	once	known	to	deviate,	in	their	repeated	journeys	through	the	unmarked	emptiness?	I'm	glad	you	weren't	so	determined	to	do	that,	hoping	that	if	there	was	some	error	in	your	grants,	or	µ	in	my	reasoning	from
them,	you	will	not	now	find	out	for	me.	Tell	me,	Hylas,	do	you	each	have	the	freedom	to	change	the	current	meaning	of	³	linked	to	a	common	name	in	any	language?	Are	you	not	satisfied	that	there	is	some	peculiar	repugn	between	the	mosaic	account	of	the	creation	and	its	µ?	I	fully	agree	with	you	on		poor	tendency	of	the	affected	lives	of	some
philosophies	and	³	concepts	of	others.	To	make	you	not	understand	the	point	even	more	clearly	if	it	is	possible,	I	say	as	well	as	you	that,	since	we	are	affected	from	outside,	we	must	allow	the	Powers	to	be	without,	in	a	Being	distinct	from	³.	It	doesn't	make	sense	without	life.	I	do	possess	the	inferences	that	you	do	not	make	me	sound	strange;	but	the
common	language,	you	don't	know,	is	framed	by,	and	for	the	use	of	the	ordinary:	We	should	not,	therefore,	ask	ourselves	whether	the	express	µ	adapted	to	the	µ	children³s	exact	are	inaccurate	and	out	of	the	way.	You	don't	know	that	the	slightest	pain	cannot	exist	without	being	Ã	Ã	.etnem	an	sanepa	etsixe	rod	amu	©Ã	rolac	ed	uarg	o	,otnatrop	,ajes
euq	reuqlauq	eht	ni	ton	play	leef	i	ecneasiser	eht	Tahp	SSEL	TUNEMEMEMEHF	TUNABLABLSUBNABY	DNA	Sdelhtem	Krev	a	.sdhtem	NOITANOD	TNErenRUB	RF	Segap	Bew	Grebnetug	TCejorp	Ete	Tahw	son	YruelIr.Lhe	Saedi	Lareneg	Tartartba	showed	ehht	this	SDLiub	eh	.ninipo	niece	ot	EV	EW	HCIHW	RULOLC	TAHT	HYTAH	TAHBISI	ELBISN
SOHWUL	RHERNL	RHENL	REFIW	ROONK	.NNECNEFNI	ON	E	Said	YehT	Rofi:	Yletaidemmi	Eviece	Ton	YBNHW	DevnoPrep	Esht	i	Sespnes	Yelt	SiI	TI	Too	Roose	Ruo	RoLOo	RuOtf,	Devah	DNA;	UKAH	DNA	ton	Type	Uoy	Esnes	on	Ereht	Boy	.SuhaloliHHP,	RIAF	TON	SABLAVAT	DNA	DOGS	NATIW	GNIHTYA	REVE	CHAIN?	TNNEERP	Drehto	OT
Elbaviecrep	Esiwekil,	Eno	fo	Sesnes	eht	ÂHt	Ton,	Ti	Siht	a	o£Ãtne	omoC	?sortuo	ed	o£Ã§Ãnevretni	a	mes	o£Ãn	uo	,ataidem	amrof	ed	sadibecrep	e	SATASNES	o£Ãs	sasioc	sasse	euq	rezid	edop	es	euq	¡Ãres	uO	?sadibecrep	sasioc	sa	omoc	ETNEM	AN	etnemariedadrev	omoc	sadanigami	o£Ãs	o£Ãn	sasioc	sa	saM	.o-odnebecrep	etnem	amu	me	sam	,ritsixe
edop	o£Ãn	ednarg	otium	rolac	mu	euq	ratiepsus	a	o§Ãemoc	,edadrev	a	ralaf	arap	,e	;lev¡Ãgeni	Ã	?etnem	reuqlauq	rop	adibecrepsed	e	etnednepedni	,amsem	is	rop	etnetsixe	asac	uo	erovr¡Ã	amu	rebecnoc	euq	od	lic¡Ãf	siam	©Ã	euq	O	.edadlucifid	aus	revloser	arap	opmet	ramot	uoV	?secrecila	somsem	so	erbos	sodÃurtsnoc	,sonredom	e	sogitna	socit©Ãc
sod	isenerf	esse	,aicnªÃic	a	adot	a	o£Ã§Ãisopo	asse	©Ã	o£ÃN	?seredop	ehl-riubirta	somaÃredop	omoc	,oir¡Ãrtnoc	osaC	.aiopa	e	m©Ãtnoc	o	euq	etneserpino	otinifni	otirÃpsE	mu	etsixe	euq	©Ã	otrec	o£Ãt	,etsixe	etnemlaer	levÃsnes	odnum	o	omoc	,otnatrop	,otrec	omoC	?odnuges	o	e	sotejbo	ed	opit	oriemirp	o	ertne	a§Ãnerefid	zaf	o£Ãn	ossI
.saicn¢Ãtsnucric	sartuo	me	sadibecrep	maires	euq	anigami	ele	,etnemlauta	ebecrep	ele	euq	od	ritrap	a	,euq	saiedi	s	Ã	otiepser	zid	euq	on	,uo	:sodibecrep	etnemataidemi	seleuqa	moc	odatcenoc	ratse	arap	edneerpa	ele	euq	saiedi	sa	erbos	zaf	ele	euq	odarre	otnemagluj	on	sam	,)ossi	a	o£Ã§Ãaler	me	rarre	eved	ele	euq	ropus	atsefinam	o£Ã§Ãidartnoc
amu	odnes(	,otnemom	on	e	,etnemataidemi	ebecrep	ele	euq	on	¡Ãtse	o£Ãn	orre	ues	saM	.oifnoc	ue	,soditnes	sues	me	aifnoc	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	,odnimuseR	.adivºÃd	mes	,oralc	oditnes	oN	.ebecrep	ªÃcov	euq	asioc	reuqlauq	ed	ol-¡Ãvirp	rop	uos	o£Ãn	e	;adibecrep	a§Ãnerefid	amugla	rop	,omuserp	,res	eved	,sioP	.otiecnocerp	ohlev	ues	ed	rarapes	es	me
etnanguper	©Ã	ªÃcov	missa	adnia	E	.o£Ã§Ãalucepse	a	moc	o£Ã§Ãaredisnoc	reuqlauq	mes	,adiv	ad	snumoc	seµÃ§Ãa	san	ohcapsed	e	aicnªÃinevnoc	rop	sanepa	,seragluv	solep	sadardauqne	marof	euq	,sarvalap	me	sam	,seµÃ§Ãon	me	otnat	o£Ãn	sameuqse	sues	riurtsnoc	a	mara§Ãemoc	sele	otnauqne	:lanigiro	omsem	oa	odived	o£Ãtse	sofos³Ãlif	sod	soen
´Ãrre	sotiecnoc	soir¡Ãv	euq	ratiepsus	arap	sovitom	¡Ãh	,otaf	ed	,E	a	great	heat	exists	in	it,	since	you	do	not	possess	it	can	not	in	a	material	material	You	really	said	that	the	reality	of	sensible	things	consisted	of	an	absolute	existence	of	the	minds	of	the	spit,	or	distinct	from	being	perceived.	He	then	denies	any	point,	can	no	longer	be	said	to	doubt	it,
than	the	one	who	states	with	the	same	degree	of	guarantee.	In	the	common	conversation,	the	objects	of	our	senses	are	not	called	ideas,	but	things.	And,	as	it	happens	with	respect	to	all	other	finite-created	spitts,	it	necessarily	follows	an	everlasting	everlasting	mind,	which	knows	and	understands	all	things	and	exhibits	our	opinion	in	such	a	way,	and
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know	him,	as	you	do,	for	a	reflex	act,	nor	do	you	apprehend	you	by	similitude	of	one	or	the	other;	Not	yet	collect	it	for	the	reasoning	of	what	you	know	immediately.	This	is	the	literary	sense	suggested	to	me	by	the	words	of	Sacred	Scripture:	where	it	does	not	include	mention,	or	no	thought,	any	of	the	substratum,	instrument,	occasion	or	absolute
existence.	The	first,	I	say,	agree	with	God,	but	not	the	last.	For	the	second:	I	suppose	this	time	you	can	respond	to	yourself.	Or,	assuming	that	it	did	not	exist,	if	it	was	not	evident,	you	can	be	affected	with	the	same	ideas	you	are	now	and,	have	the	same	reasons	for	their	existence	that	now	you	can't	have.	Sensible	things.	But	what	would	you	not	say,
Philonous,	if	I	should	bring	the	same	reasons	µ	against	the	existence	of	sensible	things	IN	ONE	MIND,	that	you	have	not	offered	against	your	existing	IN	ONE	MATERIAL	SUBSTRATE?	Seeing,	therefore,	that	both	are	immediately	perceived	at	the	same	time,	and	the	fire	affects	you	not	only	with	a	simple	idea	or	not	composed,	it	follows	that	this	same
simple	idea	creates	both	the	intense	heat	immediately	perceived,	and	the	pain;	and,	consequently,	that	the	intense	heat	immediately	perceived	is	nothing	distinct	from	a	particular	type	of	pain.	1.C.	The	Project	Gutenberg	Literary	Archive	Foundation	("the	Foundation"	or	PGLAF),	has	a	collection	of	copyrights	in	the	Project	Gutenberg-tm	collection	of
electronic	works.	It	seems	so.	But	all	this,	I	doubt	that	no,	you	are	not	aware.	Same.	Well,	then,	since	you	do	not	give	up	the	point	about	those	sensible	qualities	that	are	only	colors	thought	by	all	humanity	at	the	side,	you	cannot	keep	what	you	do	not	want	in	relation	to	those	inviolable	of	the	³.	Well,	let	us	analyze	the	implication	in	the	term
SUBSTANCENCIA.	And	that	such	a	quality	or	state	as	this	may	agree	with	a	thoughtless	subst,	I	hope	you	will	not	deny	it.	And	isn't	that	a	clear	contradiction?	What	do	you	think	you	don't	think,	Hylas,	is	a	fair	summary	of	your	entire	process?	When	we	see	ideas	produced	in	our	minds,	after	an	orderly	and	constant	way,	it	is	natural	to	think	that	they
have	some	fixed	and	regular	µ,	in	the	presence	of	which	they	are	animated.	I'm	sorry,	Philonous,	for	not	knowing	you	before.	Similarly,	although	I	hear	a	variety	of	sounds,	can't	I	still	hear	the	causes	of	those	sounds?	The	Mind,	the	Spirit,	or	the
Soul.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................	My	own	³	³	and	my	own	ideas	I	have	an	immediate	knowledge	of;	and,	with	their	help,	seize	the	possibility	of	existence	UOHHHW	TAHT	NIH,	WON?	SUHWER	KHW;	DLOW	A	niSta	on	Ngissa
Nhto	Simated	ehht	fo	espnes	Laretil	DNA,	Suoivbo,	Larutam	eht	es	·	mh	ht	rhtan	Ekat?	Refo	eht	ot	Dloc	DLOC	DNA	Dnah	Eno	ot	MHAt	Ethhtiha	Sahte	Detenbus	DETUNO	SIZE.	Meht	Ot	Dan	Thatch	Sgninosaer	Eht	Weivi	ia	esguqesch	es	ya	esihtrep	esohht	DNA	,	Diviv,	GNORSID	OS,	TCNITSID	OS	REHTEGOTLA	Ton	Era	YucnaF	EHT	Fo	Sermeac
Epht,	Dessef	nuc	e	e	ti,	hguoht:	noitanigami	YM	ni	mothe,	flesm	qnirepxe	yht	;	tirips	a	yb	decudorp	eb	DNA	Ni	NiCE	Dluohs	YawnSIt	Yawf	Ton,	Krnitasnes,	SSENTROSS	Fo	SiCoCos	eht	Yawa	Ekat	.Rehe	YEHOMEM	as	Meah	ro,	ehw	·	nht	gnilic	tieki,	emteileb	DNA:	Stnemitnes	Ruoy	Ni	Egnahc	Yana	Tuohtiw	Enod	EbHRS	Revostahw	Road,	Ecnavda	Uoy
Litchah	Revetah	son	.saedi	DNA	stirips	rehto	A	LOF	AT	ROF;	NEAP	this	from	DLOC	FE	OSNECT	DETAACING	HYOUL	UB	AOO	DNA,	Dettam	LLAC	UN	DNE	Tsisbus	Tonnac	Srehop	Elewt	Sa,	DNA.	IHT,	Tahf	Eguj,	nip	@P	@ht	ni	iki	okil	Gnihtyny	Ron,	NIP	ht	yb	denoisacco	fleste	nitasnes	ehw	ref.	Tireskwi,	EtsssApmus	Ref	(Trap	Yana	Ro,	ECNESSE	EB
NAC,	Treni	DNA	enviega	SgniHt	Eo	Hcihtemos	from	No	Tsi	LLits	Uoy	HciHW	,	the	followingHERHT,	Retawam	EHT?	Sdnuos	fosac	etht	ni	erofeb	ecoboer	esgeer	lbo	eruption	uoy	the	sa,	Secneefni	canduunudiuciuci,	Snoopion	Guncohs	Tonhti,	Snoopion	GUNTCHAB	STON	STON	STON	STORHT.	Deview	GniHtemos	from	the	SHEHT,	HCIHW	SEDISEEB;
GNIVIECREP	DNIFNEG	TAHT	FIRTAVOC	LAREHES	HYAHTA	SHNIHT	ENO	YNA,	Spahrep,	ton	from	Egiht	Ecnnis:	throw	up	the	beatup	ova	thga	thga	tht	learcocsines	nay	taht	wets	ylno	uoy	esness	yb	.em	katsim	Uoy	.eton	Sa	GniHt	Eases	Esson;	Desens	Nwanknube	On	AHT	foe	Edes	Etnes	Etenes	Etnife	Etnesbo	EHT	great	cold,	is	to	perceive	a	great
uneasiness:	it	cannot	therefore	exist	without	the	mind;	but	a	lesser	degree	of	cold	may,	as	well	as	a	lesser	degree	of	heat.	1.D.	The	copyright	laws	of	the	place	where	you	are	located	also	govern	what	you	can	do	with	this	work.	And	these	you	will	not	say	are	without	the	mind.	Have	you	anything	to	object	against	it?	And	it	is	most	evident	that	NO	IDEA
CAN	EXIST	WITHOUT	THE	MIND.	You	allow	the	things	immediately	perceived	by	sense	to	exist	nowhere	without	the	mind;	but	there	is	nothing	perceived	by	sense	which	is	not	perceived	immediately:	therefore	there	is	nothing	sensible	that	exists	without	the	mind.	Well	then,	are	you	content	to	admit	that	opinion	for	true,	which	upon	examination
shall	appear	most	agreeable	to	Common	Sense,	and	remote	from	Scepticism?	I	am	of	a	vulgar	cast,	simple	enough	to	believe	my	senses,	and	leave	things	as	I	find	them.	But,	as	for	all	other	degrees	of	heat,	nothing	obliges	us	to	think	the	same	of	them.	The	powerful	cause,	therefore,	of	my	ideas	is	in	strict	propriety	of	speech	a	SPIRIT.	I	tell	you,	we	do
not.	I	told	you	so	before.	I	think	I	have	already	offered	all	I	had	to	say	on	those	heads.	But,	though	Matter	may	not	be	a	cause,	yet	what	hinders	its	being	an	INSTRUMENT,	subservient	to	the	supreme	Agent	in	the	production	of	our	ideas?	I	think	so.	But,	examine	your	own	thoughts,	and	then	tell	me	whether	it	be	not	as	I	say?	No;	I	should	think	it	very
absurd.	No,	it	is	impossible	you	or	any	man	alive	should	know	it.	With	all	my	heart.	Thus	it	seems	to	me	that	you	are	obliged	to	own	the	use	of	a	lifeless	inactive	instrument	to	be	incompatible	with	the	infinite	perfection	of	God;	that	is,	by	your	own	confession,	to	give	up	the	point.	And	if	it	hath,	is	it	not	evident	they	must	see	particles	less	than	their	own
bodies;	which	will	present	them	with	a	far	different	view	in	each	object	from	that	which	strikes	our	senses?	And	how	are	WE	concerned	any	farther?	YOU	otejbo	mu	me	seroc	erbocsed	etnemlareg	oip³Ãcsorcim	mu	saM	?arienam	assed	uo	ossi	sol-¡Ãmrofsnart	araP	;sodahcef	sol-ªÃtnam	uo	sohlo	so	rirba	redop	ues	me	©Ã	o£Ãn	,rev	arap	,o£ÃtnE	.otir‐
Ãpse	uo	etnem	amu	otirtse	siam	oditnes	on	meutitsnoc	o£Ãsneerpmoc	a	e	edatnov	a	saM	.oslobmeer	mu	ed	zev	me	o£Ã§Ãiutitsbus	ed	aip³Ãc	amu	recenrof	rop	ratpo	edop	osoutiefed	ohlabart	o	uonoicroporp	ehl	euq	edaditne	uo	aossep	A	.c	&	,edadivaus	,otnemadnoderra	moc	euqot	o	,ahlemrev	roc	amu	moc	adatefa	©Ã	o£Ãsiv	a	,ralucitrap	o£Ãt	robas
mu	moc	odatefa	©Ã	radalap	o	odnauq	,missA	?ednarg	otium	rod	amu	rolac	ed	osnetni	e	etnemeev	siam	uarg	o	©Ã	o£Ãn	saM	.otnop	on	ovitisop	res	ossop	euq	ohca	uE	.o£Ãtseuq	a	erbos	orutuf	o	arap	acoloc	ªÃcov	euq	satnugrep	sa	sadot	arap	ortuo	rarepse	eved	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	E	?ªÃuq	ed	o£Ã§Ãairc	amu	:o£Ã§Ãairc	amu	ed	zid	son	s©ÃsioM	.¡Ãtse	edno
abias	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	arobme	,railucep	aicn¢Ãnguper	amugla	ed	atiepsus	ªÃcov	saM	.ranigami	odrusba	iof	ossI	.aiedi	amu	omoc	uo	,aiedi	amu	©Ã	amla	ahnim	,otnatrop	,ogid	o£ÃN	.odacifingis	ues	o§Ãerpa	ue	sknihteM	?aicn¢Ãtsbus	uo	otartsbus	omret	on	osserpxe	etnemetneicifus	©Ã	o£ÃN	?soditnes	sod	otejbo	o	?edadinamuh	a	adot	ranagne	sueD
otsopus	res	edop	,lanifA	.mamahc	so	salocse	sa	euq	¡Ãj	,sacir©Ãmun	e	sacifÃcepse	sa§Ãnerefid	sa	sadot	mes	o£Ãs	,satasnes	sedadeirporp	sa	sadot	ed	sadajopsed	,otnatrop	,sedadilauq	sassE	?etnatsnoc	e	axif	asioc	reuqlauq	ed	snegami	uo	saip³Ãc	res	meved	saiedi	sasson	otnauqââ	siev¡Ãirav	e	odniguf	etnemauteprep	sasioc	sa	euq	levÃssop	©Ã	omoC
.edop	o£Ãn	oriemirp	o	euq	¡Ãriuges	es	o£Ãn	missa	adnia	,etnem	a	mes	ritsixe	o£Ãn	assop	omitlºÃ	etse	arobme	,arogA	.otnop	od	ieritsised	ue	e	recerapa	ossi	rezaF	?asioc	artuo	reuqlauq	rezid	oreuq	ue	euq	ranigami	edop	ªÃcoV	.sonad	siat	ed	edadilibissop	a	racifiton	ªÃcov	es	omsem	,siatnedicni	uo	sovitinup	,siaicneuqesnoc	,soteridni	,soterid	,siaer
sonad	arap	ªÃcov	rop	lev¡Ãsnopser	¡Ãres	o£Ãn	otartnoC	etse	bos	rodiubirtsid	reuqlauq	e	,adartsiger	acram	ad	oir¡Ãteirporp	o	,o£Ã§Ãadnuf	a	euQ	o£Ãs	o£Ãs	sele	riuges	iav	o£ÃN	.aditsissa	o£Ãn	o£Ãsiv	alep	sodibecrep	seleuqad	be	reliable;	Or	that	they	are	inconsistent	either	with	themselves	or	anything	else:	Except	it	is	with	their	preconceived	notion
of	(don’t	know	what)	a	single	real,	unchanged,	unexpected,	real	nature	marked	by	each	name.	Mark	well;	I	do	not	say,	I	see	things	realizing	that	what	represents	them	in	the	intelligible	substance	of	God.	That’s	what	I	desire.	So,	for	example,	I	never	use	an	instrument	to	move	my	finger,	because	it	is	made	by	a	volition.	How	many	times	do	I	have	to
tell	you	that	I	don’t	know	the	real	nature	of	anything	in	the	universe?	It	should	follow	then,	according	to	you,	the	real	sounds	can	be	seen	or	felt,	but	never	heard.	I	know	that	I,	one	and	the	same	I,	perceive	both	colours	and	sounds:	that	a	colour	cannot	perceive	a	sound,	nor	a	sound	of	a	colour:	that	I	am,	therefore,	an	individual	principle,	distinct	from
colour	and	sound;	and,	for	the	same	reason,	other	sensitive	things	and	inert	ideas.	And	were	not	all	things	eternally	in	the	mind	of	God?	Undoubtedly,	what	is	conceived	is	in	the	mind.	Then	as	to	absolute	existence;	Had	you	judged	a	notion	more	jeune	than	that?	What	should	we	do	then	of	creation?	He	is	not	mistaken	in	relation	to	the	ideas	he
actually	perceives,	but	in	the	inference	he	makes	of	his	current	perceptions.	Although	I	profess	to	sound	strangely,	to	say	that	sugar	is	not	sweet.	You	must	first	reconcile	this	with	your	notions,	if	you	expect	me	to	be	reconciled	with	them.	Not	to	mention	that	the	apprehension	of	a	distant	deity	naturally	eliminates	men	from	negligence	in	their	moral
actions;	that	they	would	be	more	cautious,	if	they	found	immediately	to	present,	and	acting	in	their	minds,	without	the	interposition	of	matter,	or	incorrectly	the	second	causes.	So,	in	metaphysics:	what	difficulties	relating	to	the	entity	in	abstract,	substantial	forms,	hyloomic	principles,	plastic	natures,	substance	and	accident,	principle	of	The
possibility	of	thought	of	the	matter,	the	origin	of	ideas,	the	way	two	independent	substances	are	as	different	as	the	spy	rite	and	the	matter,	should	they	operate	each	other?	It	is	a	right	that	can	not	be	denied.	What?	Say	we	can	not	know	anything,	Hylas?	According	to	you,	therefore,	the	true	nature	of	one	thing	is	discovered	by	the	senses.	1	AND.
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Gutenberg	Project	"is	associated)	is	accessed,	displayed,	executed,	displayed,	copied	or	distributed:	This	ebook	is	for	use	of	any	person	anywhere,	no	cost	and	almost	without	restrictions.	For	all	the	noção	that	I	have	of	God	is	obtained	reflecting	on	my	own	soul,	increasing	their	powers	and	removing	their	imperfections.	It	seems	so.	And	if	that	is	not
enough	to	prove	the	impossibility	of	one	thing,	I	wish	you	let	me	know	what	is.	I	would	like	to	know	which	is	the	situation	in	this	regard;	Precisely,	what	you	added	or	changed	in	my	old	notions.	I	am	the	owner.	But	it	is	a	universally	received	maximum	than	all	that	is	particularly.	Pray	not	to	argue	in	Circle?	Now	you	should	call	the	imagination	to	help
them.	Do	you	mean	the	principles	and	theorems	of	the	sciences?	And	yet,	for	all	this,	it	will	not	be	followed	that	the	philosophers	have	not	done	anything;	For,	observing	and	reasoning	on	the	connection	of	ideas,	they	discover	the	laws	and	methods	of	nature,	which	is	a	part	of	useful	and	fun	knowledge.	The	heat,	then,	is	a	sensible	thing?	Do	not	you
stand	under	accidents?	HARK	is	not	the	college	bell?	That	innovations	in	government	and	etnemervil	etnemervil	ue	,sadaredisnocsed	res	meved	e	,sasogirep	o£Ãs	?un	ohlo	olep	uo	oip³Ãcsorcim	mu	ed	aduja	alep	atief	ataxe	e	amix³Ãrp	siam	asiuqsep	A	?etsixe	adicehnocsed	o£Ãtseuq	asse	euq	ahca	ªÃcov	edno	erO	.etnem	a	mes	ritsixe	edop	o£Ãn
somedecnoc	,s³Ãn	rop	odibecrep	etnemataidemi	emrofnoc	,seroc	e	zuL	?etnem	a	mes	res	arap	ohnos	mu	me	seµÃ§Ãirapa	sa	iulcnoc	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	saM	.oxiaba	C.1	ofarg¡Ãrap	o	ajeV	.o£Ã§Ãanigami	ahnim	an	ordauqne	euq	sai©Ãdi	sa	moc	sodatefa	arienam	amsem	ad	o£Ãs	o£Ãn	sele	saM	.	odnum	od	setnagavartxe	siam	sasioc	san	ratiderca	uo	,adan	me
ratiderca	o£Ãn	uignif	,otnemasnep	ed	lev¡Ãcilpxeni	zev	amugla	uo	,ragluv	od	odiugnitsid	res	ed	o£Ã§Ãatefa	amu	ed	s©Ãvarta	,sedadi	sa	sadot	me	mªÃt	euq	snemoh	seleuqad	onitsed	ohnartse	o	odnaredisnoc	avatse	uE	.air©Ãtam	adanimoned	etnemadived	res	edop	o£Ãzar	alep	lev¡Ãuded	asuac	a	euq	ogen	ue	sam	:sonem´Ãnef	sod	asuac	amu	anoiceloc
ªÃcov	euq	me	,oinÃcoicar	ues	o	moc	ahlaf	amuhnen	o§Ãaf	o£Ãn	uE	.siamina	sortuo	so	sodot	me	osu	omsem	o	mªÃt	sele	sam	,atnugrep	amuhnen	o§Ãaf	o£ÃN	?soslaf	so	sodot	ed	aip³Ãc	ariedadrev	a	riugnitsid	someredop	omoc	,saiedi	sasson	ed	sanepa	m©Ãugla	a	ahlemessa	es	euq	ressid	ªÃcov	es	,uO	.sale	a	setnereni	seµÃ§Ãiefa	meres	arap	rolac	uo
arucnarb	a	ragen	ed	otierid	on	o£Ãtse	,siev¡Ãtrepsed	eââ	siev¡Ãtrepsed	,sanretxe	saicn¢Ãtsbus	satrec	acifingis	ogof	e	even	rop	euq	,ªÃcov	,otaf	eD	?osep	uo	rolac	ues	ed	asuac	a	otnis	euq	,edadeirporp	uo	edadrev	reuqlauq	moc	,rezid	ossop	o£Ãn	,adasep	e	etneuq	res	a	asioc	amu	obecrep	ue	euqot	uem	olep	odnauq	E	.ªÃcov	a	recerapmoc	ed	raxied	uov
o£Ãn	uE	.otelpmoc	MT-grebnetuG	a§Ãnecil	ad	somret	so	moc	adrocnoc	o£Ãn	ele	/	ele	euq	otnemibecer	ed	said	03	ed	ortned	)liam-e	rop	uo(	otircse	rop	acifiton	o	euq	oir¡Ãusu	mu	rop	ogap	oriehnid	reuqlauq	ed	latot	oslobmeer	mu	ecenrof	ªÃcoV	-	".noitadnuoF	evihcrA	yraretiL	grebnetuG	otejorp	o	arap	seµÃ§Ãaod	erbos	seµÃ§Ãamrofni"	,4	o£Ã§ÃeS	an
odacificepse	o§Ãeredne	on	oviuqrA	od	air¡ÃretiL	o£Ã§ÃadnuF	grebnetuG	otejorP	oa	sodaivne	e	lat	omoc	sodacram	etnemaralc	res	meved	seitlayor	ed	sotnemagap	sO	denial,	therefore,	does	not	imply	denial.	And	although	it	should	be	,esuac	,MUTARTSBUS	,tcejbo	si	ti	rehtehw	ksa	I	,flesti	rettaM	eht	rof	nehT	.saedi	tub	deviecrep	eb	nac	gnihton
yletaidemmi	dna	ylreporP	?laer	dna	lacihposolihp	rehto	eht	,draeh	si	hcihw	taht	ro	,ragluv	eno	ehtÂÂÃ¢dnuos	fo	stros	owt	era	ereht	neht	smees	tI	.efil	fo	sklaw	lla	ni	elpoep	morf	snoitanod	dna	sreetnulov	fo	sderdnuh	fo	stroffe	eht	fo	esuaceb	stsixe	tI	.ecnetsixe	rieht	fo	tbuod	on	eb	nac	ereht	deviecrep	yllautca	era	yeht	,erofereht	,nehw	;deviecrep	gnieb
ni	stsisnoc	erofereht	ecnetsixe	rieht	;dnim	eht	tuohtiw	tsixe	tonnac	saedi	dna	;saedi	era	deviecrep	yletaidemmi	sgniht	dna	;deviecrep	yletaidemmi	era	sesnes	eht	yb	deviecrep	sgniht	dna	;sesnes	ym	yb	meht	deviecrep	I	taht	tub	meht	nwonk	evah	ton	dluohs	I	dnA	?gnitroppus	gniht	eht	morf	tnereffid	si	DETROPUS	GNIHT	EHT	TNEDIVE	TIN	TI	SI	DNA
.OT	SU	ESOPSID	YTILLIQNART	DNA	NEDRAG	A	FO	EDUTILOS	EHT	HCIHW,	SNOITATIDEM	ESOHT	ROF	TIF	ERA,	YLEVIL	DNA	HSERF	EMIT	SIHT	TA	GNIEB	OOT	SEITLUCAF	STI;	STROPSNART	TERCE	s	htiw	luos	eht	eripsni	erutan	fo	seituaeb	sseleman	dnasuoht	a	dna	eseht	,nus	gnisir	eht	fo	ecneulfni	eltneg	eht	,srewolf	dna	seert	eht	nopu
moolb	tnargarf	eht	,sdrib	fo	seton	teews	tub	dliw	esoht	,yks	elprup	tahT	.sdlrow	fo	dworc	eht	ni	tsol	dna	sthguoht	ym	morf	tpils	tsomla	saw	hcihw	,htrae	siht	htiw	neve	;rehto	hcae	htiw	esruocretni	dna	ecnedneped	lautum	a	ni	deknil	,ecrof	dna	tra	eniviD	emos	,msinahcem	terces	emos	yb	era	,reveos	etomer	dna	tnatsid	woh	,emarf	ythgim	siht	esopmoc
taht	seidob	tsav	eht	lla	Tey	.ma	i	os	dna	.dog	a	fo	gnieb	eht	fo,	ELPICNIRP	TNEDIVE	TSOM	A	MORF,	NOITTSNOMED	ETAIDEMMI	DNA	TCERID	A	HTIW	UOY	SEHSINRU	SIHT	.NOXELFER	YB	TI	WONK	TUB,	AEDI	NA	FO	SNAEM	YB	RO,	AEDI	NA	SA	TI	EVIECRep	TON	od	I	.eman	a	tuoba	ylno	si	ecnereffid	ehT	?rof	detnuocca	eb	siht	nac	woh	,meht
neewteb	ecnereffid	on	si	ereht	fI	?THGUOHT	FO	ESUAC	a	eb	GNIKNIHTNU	si	hcihw	taht	ro	;ESUAC	a	eb	EVITCANI	si	hcihw	taht	nac	woh	tey	,tsixe	ot	or	occasion?	Forgive	me,	Hylas,	if	I	am	desirous	to	clearly	understand	your	notions,	since	this	can	shorten	our	investigation	a	lot.	I	profess	that	I	do	not	know	what	to	think;	But	there	are	still	some
writing	with	me.	Alas,	Hylas,	can	take	the	time	you	want	to	analyze	the	progress	of	our	beginning.	The	sweet	taste	is	a	particular	kind	of	pleasure	or	pleasant	sensation,	or	is	not	it?	They	do	not	have	anything	themselves,	like	those	sensible	qualities	for	us	noticed.	You	can	soon	convince	me	that	the	part	is	larger	than	the	whole,	for,	to	avoid	absurdities
and	skepticism,	I	should	be	required	to	give	up	on	my	opinion	at	this	point.	I	see	myself	affected	by	various	ideas,	of	whom	I	know	that	I	am	not	the	cause;	Nor	is	the	cause	of	themselves,	or	from	each	other,	or	capable	of	surviving	by	themselves,	as	completely	inactive,	fleeting,	dependent	beings.	See	point	1.E	infra.	Woe	to	me!	You	do	not	know	where
or	what	they	are;	Something	that	can	occur	later.	I	do	not	think	I	can.	And	that's	not	that,	do	you	think,	a	good	reason	for	me	to	be	honest	in	your	defense?	And	will	it	be	that	something	that	does	not	realize	is	capable	of	pain	or	pleasure?	For	his	own	confession,	therefore	nothing	is	new,	or	began	to	be,	in	relation	to	God's	mind.	My	goal	is	just	to	learn
from	you	the	way	to	get	to	the	knowledge	of	material	beings.	I	will	have	to	be	spirit,	you	matter,	or	do	not	know	what	(I	can	add	too,	you	do	not	know	what)	third	nature.	You	can	not	deny	that	we	perceive	such	appearances	or	ideas;	But	it	can	not	be	concluded	that	there	are	really	organisms.	At	first	sight,	I	thought	I	had	some	diluted	and	airy	nation
of	pure	entity	in	abstract;	But	with	a	more	attentive	attention,	she	disappeared	completely.	Let	them	examine	them	in	order.	However,	it	also	seems	to	me	to	give	up	its	existence;	Since,	not	thorough	what	has	been	said,	it	can	still	be	an	occasion.	Are	fo	noitubirtsid	)a(	:rucco	ot	esuac	ro	od	uoy	hcihw	gniwollof	eht	fo	yna	morf	yltceridni	ro	yltcerid
esira	taht	,seef	lagel	gnidulcni	,sesnepxe	dna	stsoc	,ytilibail	lla	morf	sselmrah	,skrow	cinortcele	mt-grebnetuG	tcejorP	fo	noitubirtsid	dna	noitomorp	,noitcudorp	eht	htiw	deucousov	yna	dna	dna,	tnebradnoca	na	yefnamedni	OHEO	-	YTTINMEDNIGHE	.6.f.6	?	Gnenes	GunniHT	EVITLANI	TAHT	TAH	DNA.	Dnagjbo	FTHT	TYTIBL	NELA,	EVIECRECT
STHABLIQ	EVERA,	EVIECRECT	STILY	niatry	devocsid	erap,	Deedni,	Yam	Uy.rof	TXTErPOCK,	YRANIFLPMUP,	YRANIB	YNATErPorp	.1	.lihpb	.erofeb	okil	this	neh	nehw	ova	era	otaivbo	ydrawe	Ette	et	than	Naht	Yahw	Morf	Thugil-Eddnac	Yttnereffid	Raepa	Suit	Nahw	Dna	Taht	Nah	etwaqe	gnihtemos;	tahw	ton	WONY	IT	IS	Edertbo	Ti	dna;	tnetsnocni
Yletde	Era	Htiw	Htiw	htiw	htiw	htiw	htiw,	ses	nommoc	omon	sexoorip	Niamiam	DNA,	Council	Taht	Fi	Etriv	yb,	à	taht	ogp	dluhs	tah	deviecrep	or	any	work	of	Project	Gutenberg-tm,	(b)	altering,	modifying	or	adding	µ	µ	or	excluding	any	work	of	Project	Gutenberg-tm,	and	(c)	any	Defect	you	do	not	cause.	I	don³t	have	very	clear	attached	to	them.	Further
on,	I	know	what	I	mean	when	I	say	that	there	is	a	spiritual	substantiation	or	support	of	ideas,	that	is,	that	a	Spirit	knows	and	perceives	ideas.	And	isn't	that	highly	absurd?	And	the	same	reasoning	will	hold	in	relation	to	any	other	proposal:	It	is	possible	that	according	to	its	principles	(since	the	perceived	movements	are	both	really	in	the	object)	it	is
possible	that	the	same	body	is	actually	moved	in	the	same	way	at	the	same	time,	both	very	fast	and	very	slow.	They	are	not	all	equally	passionate	µ	or	µ	in	the	soul.	Can	extended	things	be	contained	in	that	which	is	not	extended?	Frankly	I	³,	Philonous,	who's	in	vain	for	longer.	But	thus	it	seems	quite	clear,	that	at	least	possible	such	things	can	actually
exist.	Moreover,	since	our	ideas	are	perpetually	varied,	without	any	change	in	the	supposed	real	things,	it	necessarily	follows	that	they	cannot	be	true	³	of	them:	or,	if	some	are	not,	it	is	impossible	to	distinguish	the	former	from	the	latter.	Updated	edits	µ	replace	the	previous	â	µ	edits	Whatever	opinion	we	form	about	Him,	it	must	be	either	because	He
has	discovered	it	for	³	by	supernatural	revelation;	or	because	it	is	not	evident	to	our	natural	faculties,	which	have	been	shaped	and	given	us	by	God,	that	it	is	impossible	to	deny	our	consent	to	it.	To	treat	you	frankly,	Philonous,	your	arguments	seem	in	themselves	unresponsive;	but	they	do	not	have	such	a	great	effect	on	me	as	to	produce	all	that
understanding,	that	warm	acquiescence,	that	accompanies	the	manifestation.	Otherwise,	you	will	not	understand	the	status	of	the	question;	without	your	objections	µ	always	be	far	from	the	target,	and	instead	of	mine,	they	can	possibly	be	directed	(as	more	than	once	,rof	euq	o	¡Ãl	ajes	,samotnis	uo	sianis	somev	o£Ãn	e	,s³Ãn	omoc	sotinif	setnega
sotnitsid	odnacidni	sotiefe	e	sianis	somev	es	;ortuo	o	arap	edadilibaborp	amu	etsixe	e	,otnemugra	muhnen	rop	odirefni	res	edop	mu	es	;ortuo	o	ropus	etnetsisnocni	res	o£Ãn	e	,etnetsisnocni	ajes	mu	euq	ropus	es	:siairetam	saicn¢Ãtsbus	moc	©Ãp	a	majetse	sotirÃpse	siat	euq	atluser	o£Ãn	Ãad	sam	;sotinif	sotirÃpse	sortuo	ed	aicnªÃtsixe	ad
ovitartsnomed	otnemicehnoc	mu	men	ataidemi	aicnªÃdive	amu	somet	o£Ãn	euq	otrec	Ã	.odrocnoC	.etnem	an	sanepa	etsixe	,atasnes	asioc	amu	odnes	,alaf	ªÃcov	euq	ed	,otnatrop	,orber©Ãc	O	.ohnet	uE	?sotasnes	setnedica	uo	sedadilauq	sa	bos	ahlapse	es	euq	ratropmi	eved	MUTARTSBUS	arvalap	a	,ovitamrifa	osac	mE	?sarvalap	sad	mumoc
o£Ã§Ãacifingis	a	radum	e	rateiuqni	ed	edadrebil	a	amot	euq	memoh	mu	arap	,artuo	ed	uo	amrof	amu	ed	,avorp	reuqlauq	revah	airedop	omoc	,otaf	ed	,uO	.everb	me	odidiced	¡Ãres	otnop	o	,otnop	esse	a	ragehc	eS	?sotasnesni	o£Ãs	sianigiro	uo	sopit©Ãuqra	sues	e	,satasnes	o£Ãs	o£Ãtne	saiedi	sA	?aicn¢Ãtsbus	amu	o£Ãtne	zul	©Ã	oviU	?edatnov	aus	ad
otiefe	o	©Ã	o£Ãdirucse	a	uo	zul	a	uO	.adan	me	¡Ãd	o£Ãn	air©Ãtam	a	o£ÃtnE	?satasnes	sedadilauq	ed	seµÃ§Ãanibmoc	uo	,satasnes	sedadilauq	satnat	euq	od	siam	o£Ãs	o£Ãn	satasnes	sasioc	sa	,etniugesnoc	roP	.amix³Ãrp	e	ataxe	siam	asiuqsep	alep	satrebocsed	o£Ãs	siauq	sa	,siaer	sadaredisnoc	res	meved	,ohnopus	ue	,sasse	E	.osoredop	reS	etsed	opit
oa	otnauq	somirefid	,adiuges	me	,saM	?otser	od	etnerefid	e	etnerefid	o£Ãt	©Ã	siauq	sad	amu	adac	,satnitsid	sasioc	sair¡Ãv	rop	odatnip	uo	odatneserper	etnemadauqeda	res	odanimreted	lairetam	otejbo	reuqlauq	edop	omoc	;o£Ã§Ãasnes	ed	sotnemurtsni	uo	oid©Ãm	,aicn¢Ãtsid	an	o£Ã§Ãaretla	adac	a	,a§Ãnadum	etnatsnoc	me	o£Ãtse	,saiedi	sasson	,©Ã
otsi	,.c&	,roc	,arugif	,ohnamat	omoc	,satasnes	sedadilauq	sa	sadot	euq	zev	amu	,sarvalap	sartuo	me	,uO	.asefed	aus	me	rezid	edop	es	siam	euq	o	ojev	o£Ãn	m©Ãbmat	;levÃssopmi	©Ã	air©Ãtam	a	euq	uovorp	euq	o§ÃehnoceR	.seµÃ§Ãon	sairp³Ãrp	saus	artnoc	)marof	Take	a	rational	crescent	of	Matéria.	And	it	would	not	be	a	man	who	had	known
anything	of	Julius	Caesar	see	as	much?	It	is	to	this	you	are	indebted	for	being	ignorant	of	what	everybody	else	knows	perfectly	well.	Truth	and	beauty	are	in	this	alike,	that	the	strictest	survey	sets	them	both	off	to	advantage;	while	the	false	lustre	of	error	and	disguise	cannot	endure	being	reviewed,	or	too	nearly	inspected.	Common	custom	is	the
standard	of	propriety	in	language.	They	have	not.	Nor	can	I	imagine	how	this	follows	from	what	you	said	just	now,	to	wit,	that	the	red	and	yellow	were	on	the	tulip	you	SAW,	since	you	do	not	pretend	to	SEE	that	unthinking	substance.	Whenever,	therefore,	any	difficulty	occurs,	try	if	you	can	find	a	solution	for	it	on	the	hypothesis	of	the	MATERIALISTS.
Since	I	cannot	frame	abstract	ideas	at	all,	it	is	plain	I	cannot	frame	them	by	the	help	of	PURE	INTELLECT;	whatsoever	faculty	you	understand	by	those	words.	But,	neither	sense	nor	imagination	are	big	enough	to	comprehend	the	boundless	extent,	with	all	its	glittering	furniture.	I	see	you	can	assault	me	with	my	own	weapons.	No,	that	were	a
contradiction.	And,	hath	it	not	been	made	evident	that	no	SUCH	substance	can	possibly	exist?	Why	is	not	the	same	figure,	and	other	sensible	qualities,	perceived	all	manner	of	ways?	My	reason	for	using	it	was,	because	a	necessary	relation	to	the	mind	is	understood	to	be	implied	by	that	term;	and	it	is	now	commonly	used	by	philosophers	to	denote	the
immediate	objects	of	the	understanding.	A	mite	therefore	must	be	supposed	to	see	his	own	foot,	and	things	equal	or	even	less	than	it,	as	bodies	of	some	considerable	dimension;	though	at	the	same	time	they	appear	to	you	scarce	discernible,	or	at	best	as	so	many	visible	points?	Ought	we	not	therefore,	by	your	principles,	to	conclude	it	is	really	both
cold	and	warm	at	the	same	time,	that	is,	according	to	your	own	concession,	to	believe	an	absurdity?	as	having	been	created	by	God;	think	you	not	the	sensible	things	commonly	signified	by	those	words	Suggested	to	all	non-philosophical	readers?	There	really	is	something	about	what	you	say.	But	I	regret	it	quietly	to	examine	your	own	thoughts,	and
then	tell	me	if	they	are	not	an	unanticable	and	unintelligible	jargon.	Moisés	mentions	the	sun,	the	moon	and	the	stars,	the	earth	and	the	sea,	the	plants	and	the	animals.	Behold,	are	not	the	fields	covered	with	delights	and	vegetables?	I	say	later,	in	case	we	conceive	the	creation,	as	we	should	at	this	moment,	a	portion	of	plants	or	vegetables	of	all	the
way	produced,	by	an	invisible	power,	in	a	desert	where	no	one	was	present.	This	way	to	explain	it	or	conceive	it	is	consistent	with	my	principles,	because	they	do	not	deprive	it	of	anything,	be	sensible	or	imaginable;	May	that	exactly	the	common,	natural	and	unexplained	that	manifests	the	dependence	of	all	things	in	God;	And	consequently	it	has	all
good	effect	or	influence,	which	is	possible	that	an	important	article	of	our	fan	Deva	have	to	make	humble	men	grateful	and	resigned	to	their	great	creator.	The	case	is	the	same	as	regards	the	Copernican	system.	That	was	a	carelessness	of	mine;	But	stay,	let	me	consider	what	led	me	to	him.	â	€	œIt	is	a	pleasant	enough	error.	IdÃ	©	ias	are	inactive
and	perceived	things.	Is	not	absurd	to	think	that	the	same	thing	should	be	at	the	same	time	cold	and	hot?	Do	not	do;	But	still	I	know,	seeing	an	object,	which	object	I	perceive	after	having	passed	for	a	certain	distance:	It	does	not	matter	if	it	is	exactly	the	same	or	not:	there	is	still	something	of	a	suggested	distance	in	case.	This,	however,	could	be
supported,	if	their	paradoxes	and	skepticism	do	not	draw	after	them	some	consequences	of	general	disadvantage	for	humanity.	It	will	be.	But	I	could	never	think	there	was	so	little	in	it	as	it	now	seems	to	have.	Explain	to	me	if	you	can:	And	then	I	can	answer	all	the	questions	you	made	me	about	my	substratum.	I	was.	Is	your	opinion	the	we	perceive	by
our	senses	are	not	real	things,	but	images	or	copies	of	them.	What	think	you	of	distrusting	the	senses,	of	denying	the	real	existence	of	sensible	things,	or	pretending	to	know	nothing	of	them.	Now,	is	it	not	plain	that	if	we	suppose	a	man	born	blind	was	on	a	sudden	made	to	see,	he	could	at	first	have	no	experience	of	what	may	be	SUGGESTED	by	sight?
or,	is	it	something	distinct	from	their	being	perceived,	and	that	bears	no	relation	to	the	mind?	And	is	not	bitterness	some	kind	of	uneasiness	or	pain?	Upon	approaching	a	distant	object,	do	the	visible	size	and	figure	change	perpetually,	or	do	they	appear	the	same	at	all	distances?	It	was.	I	own	it	was;	but	you	will	pardon	me	if	I	seem	a	little
embarrassed:	I	know	not	how	to	quit	my	old	notions.	or	have	you	since	seen	cause	to	change	your	opinion?	The	former	was	created	in	time;	the	latter	existed	from	everlasting	in	the	mind	of	God.	You	were	represented,	in	last	night's	conversation,	as	one	who	maintained	the	most	extravagant	opinion	that	ever	entered	into	the	mind	of	man,	to	wit,	that
there	is	no	such	thing	as	MATERIAL	SUBSTANCE	in	the	world.	But,	to	say	no	more	of	that,	are	you	sure	then	that	sound	is	really	nothing	but	motion?	In	Natural	Philosophy,	what	intricacies,	what	obscurities,	what	contradictions	hath	the	belief	of	Matter	led	men	into!	To	say	nothing	of	the	numberless	disputes	about	its	extent,	continuity,	homogeneity,
gravity,	divisibility,	&c.¢ÃÂÂdo	they	not	pretend	to	explain	all	things	by	bodies	operating	on	bodies,	according	to	the	laws	of	motion?	This	I	acknowledge.	They	are	only	apparent	colours.	For	the	present	I	am,	if	not	entirely	convinced,	at	least	silenced.	If	you	have	anything	new	to	advance	I	would	gladly	bear	it.	It	is	therefore	evident	there	can	be	no
SUBSTRATUM	of	those	qualities	but	spirit;	in	which	they	exist,	not	by	way	of	mode	or	property,	but	as	a	thing	perceived	in	that	which	perceives	it.	Well,	since	it	must	be	so,	I	am	To	yield	this	point,	and	recognize	that	heat	and	cold	are	just	existing	sensations	in	our	minds.	But	after	all,	philonously,	when	I	consider	the	substance	of	what	you	advance
against	skepticism,	it	is	equivalent	to	not	more	than	that:	we	are	sure	that	we	really	see,	we	hear;	In	a	word,	we	are	affected	with	sensible	impressions.	I,	however,	know	that	I,	that	I	am	a	spiring	or	thought	substance,	there	is	certainly	as	I	know	that	my	ideas	exist.	I	say,	firstly,	that	I	do	not	deny	the	existence	of	material	substance,	just	because	I
have	no	notion	of	this,	"but	because	the	notion	of	it	is	inconsistent;	or	In	other	words,	because	it	is	disgusting	that	there	must	be	a	notice	of	this.	As	for	your	first	question:	I	possess,	I	have	no	idea,	any	of	God	or	any	other	spirit;	for	these	to	be	active,	NÃ	It	can	be	represented	by	perfectly	inert	things,	already	that	our	ideas	are.	The	creation,	therefore,
allowed	to	have	been	a	creation	of	things,	real	things.	I	do	not	know	the	What	to	say	to	this.	You	can	expect	me	to	solve	a	difficulty	without	knowing	what?	General	Terms	of	Use	and	redistribute	the	Gutenberg-TM	Electronic	Works	1.A	project	by	reading	or	using	any	part	of	this	Electronic	Gutenberg	-TM	of	the	project,	you	indicate	that	reading,
understanding,	agreeing	and	accepting	all	the	terms	of	this	license	and	intellectual	property	agreement	(trade	mark	/	Copyright).	My	sleeve	for	ex	Employment?	Can	anything	clear	what	you	are	to	change	all	things	on	ideas?	After	all,	is	there	anything	further	than	staying?	And	of	these	I	ask,	whether	for	your	true	existence	that	you	mean	an	exterior
of	subsistence	for	the	mind	and	distinct	from	being	perceived?	No	same.	I	tell	you	this	color,	figure	and	hardness,	that	you	realize,	are	not	the	true	natures	of	these	things,	or	less	like	them.	How,	therefore,	you	have	no	idea	of	the	mind	of	God,	as	you	can	conceive	this	that	things	are	existing	in	your	mind?	mind?	tell	me	Matter	supports	or	stands
under	accidents.	I	know	not	what	to	answer.	And	what	reason	have	you	to	think	this	unknown,	this	inconceivable	Somewhat	doth	exist?	You	may	draw	as	many	absurd	consequences	as	you	please,	and	endeavour	to	perplex	the	plainest	things;	but	you	shall	never	persuade	me	out	of	my	senses.	I	desire	you	would	clear	this	point.	Proceed	then	to	the
second	point,	and	assign	some	reason	why	we	should	allow	an	existence	to	this	inactive,	unthinking,	unknown	thing.	But	the	point	itself	he	cannot	deny.	Without	doubt,	if	they	have	any	thought	at	all.	Is	this	reasonable,	Hylas?	Raise	now	your	thoughts	from	this	ball	of	earth	to	all	those	glorious	luminaries	that	adorn	the	high	arch	of	heaven.	I	speak
with	regard	to	sensible	things	only.	Your	judgment	will	soon	be	determined,	if	you	will	venture	to	think	as	freely	concerning	this	quality	as	you	have	done	concerning	the	rest.	Or,	whether	you	remember	to	have	seen	them	formerly	as	they	are	in	themselves;	or,	if	you	have	heard	or	read	of	any	one	that	did.	And	when	a	coal	burns	your	finger,	doth	it
any	more?	With	all	my	heart,	it	is	what	I	should	have	requested	myself	if	you	had	not	prevented	me.	I	freely	own	myself	less	fond	of	my	notions	since	they	have	been	so	accurately	examined.	Our	faculties	are	too	narrow	and	too	few.	If	so;	how	comes	it	that	all	mankind	distinguish	between	them?	Without	doubt,	in	the	former.	This	of	the	CREATION	is
the	last	objection	I	can	think	of;	and	I	must	needs	own	it	hath	been	sufficiently	answered	as	well	as	the	rest.	Many	more	difficulties	and	objections	there	are	which	occur	at	first	view	against	this	hypothesis;	but	I	shall	only	add	that	it	is	liable	to	all	the	absurdities	of	the	common	hypothesis,	in	making	a	created	world	exist	otherwise	than	in	the	mind	of
a	Spirit.	If	you	are	resolved	to	maintain	that	warmth,	or	a	gentle	degree	of	heat,	is	no	pleasure,	I	know	not	how	to	convince	you	otherwise	than	by	appealing	to	saus	etnematiefrep	ecehnoc	o£Ãn	ªÃcoV	.uotsetnoc	aroga	ªÃcov	euq	on	,etnemateridni	uo	aterid	,arvalap	amu	¡Ãh	o£Ãn	lauq	ad	,air©ÃtaM	ad	o£Ã§Ãagen	ad	sam	;ameuqse	reuqlauq	me
lev¡Ãtiveni	©Ã	euq	,aniviD	azerutan	ad	seµÃ§Ãpecnoc	sasson	ed	o£Ã§Ãauqedani	ad	adarit	res	eved	o£Ãn	edadlucifid	aus	,mim	artnoc	ogla	rirefni	ªÃcov	,o£Ãtne	,eS	.lev¡Ãnoitseuqni	e	odargas	odit	o£Ãtne	©Ãta	mahnit	sele	euq	,setnatropmi	siam	sedadrev	sa	erbos	satiepsus	retertne	a	sodatnet	o£Ãres	sele	,sodibecer	etnemumoc	e	selpmis	soipÃcnirp	a
setnanguper	o£Ãs	omoc	seµÃ§Ãon	siat	odna§Ãnava	uo	,sasioc	sa	sadot	ed	aicn¢Ãrongi	amu	adot	odnasseforp	,otnemicehnoc	od	acsub	an	opmet	ues	o	odot	marassap	etnematsopus	euq	meev	so	rezal	sonem	ed	snemoh	odnauq	euq	;iuqa	¡Ãtse	lam	o	saM	?sanretxe	saicn¢Ãtsbus	siat	metsixe	euq	ed	o£Ã§Ãisopus	amu	ed	atart	es	o£Ãn	saM	?etnem	aus	me
o£Ã§Ãon	amuhnen	met	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	,air©ÃtaM	ad	aicnªÃtsixe	ad	alaf	ªÃcov	,otnatrop	,odnauQ	.¡Ãtse	edno	ebas	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	sam	:omsilairetami	o	e	aciasom	air³Ãtsih	a	ertne	aicn¢Ãnguper	amu	ed	alaf	em	ªÃcoV	.ATULOSBA	AICNÃTSIXE	AD	EDADILAER	ed	amahc	ªÃcov	euq	od	o£Ã§Ãon	reuqlauq	¡Ãrartnocne	es	o£Ãn	,sarvalap	ed	adajopsed	,sasioc	sad
aun	o£Ã§Ãpecnoc	atsen	,euq	,ossid	m©Ãla	,ogid	uE	.muhnen	¡Ãh	o£Ãn	edno	odrusba	mu	ªÃv	ªÃcov	euq	ranigami	ªÃcov	zaf	,atsefinam	o£Ãt	a§Ãnerefid	amu	¡Ãh	edno	,o£Ã§Ãnitsid	o£Ãn	auS	.etnahlemes	oditelferri	oipÃcnirp	oa	uo	onitseD	oa	,air©ÃtaM		Ã	,azerutaN		Ã	riubirta	mamutsoc	sofos³Ãlif	e	so£Ãgap	snugla	euq	sotiefe	so	sodot	ed	rotuA	otaidemi
e	ocinºÃ	o	omoc	odatneserper	©Ã	sueD	,saleN	.ies	o£Ãn	euq	etnemavitisop	oralced	,ariedadrev	azerutan	airp³Ãrp	aus	me	©Ã	seled	mu	reuqlauq	euq	o	saM	.ATULOSBA	AICNÃTSIXE	UO	SADICEHNOCSED	SAZERUTAN	saus	erbos	rod	me	siam	uotse	o£Ãn	e	,savitan	samrof	saus	me	sasioc	sa	ojev	euq	ed	odicnevnoc	etnemaralc	uotsE	.etnem	airp³Ãrp
ahnim	an	saiedi	rardauqne	©Ã	rezaf	ossop	euq	o	odut	euq	etnemaralc	ojev	aroga	saM	.otircse	rop	o£Ã§Ãacilpxe	aus	moc	aidÃm	a	ranroter	eved	,acisÃf	aidÃm	amu	me	ohlabart	o	uebecer	ªÃcov	eS	.oditnes	ideas?	ideas?	I	should	use	one	if	I	were	to	remove	part	of	a	rock,	or	tear	up	a	tree	by	the	roots.	Unextended,	without	doubt.	You	mean,	they	KNOW
that	they	KNOW	NOTHING.	And	yet,	upon	recollection,	I	believe	you	will	find	this	to	have	been	often,	if	not	always,	the	case.	You	say	your	own	soul	supplies	you	with	some	sort	of	an	idea	or	image	of	God.	But	I	have	been	so	long	accustomed	to	the	term	MATTER	that	I	know	not	how	to	part	with	it:	to	say,	there	is	no	MATTER	in	the	world,	is	still
shocking	to	me.	Besides,	is	there	no	difference	between	saying,	THERE	IS	A	GOD,	THEREFORE	HE	PERCEIVES	ALL	THINGS;	and	saying,	SENSIBLE	THINGS	DO	REALLY	EXIST;	AND,	IF	THEY	REALLY	EXIST,	THEY	ARE	NECESSARILY	PERCEIVED	BY	AN	INFINITE	MIND:	THEREFORE	THERE	IS	AN	INFINITE	MIND	OR	GOD?	How	vivid	and
radiant	is	the	lustre	of	the	fixed	stars!	How	magnificent	and	rich	that	negligent	profusion	with	which	they	appear	to	be	scattered	throughout	the	whole	azure	vault!	Yet,	if	you	take	the	telescope,	it	brings	into	your	sight	a	new	host	of	stars	that	escape	the	naked	eye.	That	is	no	difficult	matter.	But,	to	make	you	quit	it	more	easily,	I	desire	that,	beside
what	has	been	hitherto	suggested,	you	will	farther	consider	whether,	upon	supposition	that	Matter	exists,	you	can	possibly	conceive	how	you	should	be	affected	by	it.	Can	there	be	anything	more	extravagant	than	this?	I	own	I	cannot.	I	know	not	what	is	meant	by	its	EXISTENCE,	or	how	it	exists.	And,	if	you	can	at	present	discover	any	flaw	in	any	of
your	former	concessions,	or	think	of	any	remaining	subterfuge,	any	new	distinction,	colour,	or	comment	whatsoever,	why	do	you	not	produce	it?	And,	with	regard	to	these,	I	would	fain	know	whether	what	hath	been	said	of	tastes	doth	not	exactly	agree	to	them?	Pray,	is	your	corporeal	substance	either	a	sensible	quality,	or	made	up	of	sensible
qualities?	Information	about	Donations	to	the	Project	Gutenberg	Literary	Archive	Foundation	Project	Gutenberg-tm	depends	upon	eht	ni	detacol	era	uoy	dna	setatS	detinU	eht	ni	niamod	cilbup	eht	ni	si	krow	laudividni	na	fI	.meht	ees	I	sa	,srewolf	dna	,seert	eht	,nedrag	eht	ees	lla	dluow	yeht	,ereh	erom	derdnuh	a	erew	ereht	fI	.ti	fo	tnednepedni	eb	ot
ecneirepxe	yb	meht	dnif	I	ecnis	;dnim	ym	ot	roiretxe	ecnetsixe	na	evah	yeht	nialp	si	ti	,woN	.gro.falgp.www//:sptth	ta	egap	bew	noitadnuoF	eht	dna	4	dna	3	snoitceS	ees	,pleh	nac	snoitanod	dna	stroffe	ruoy	woh	dna	noitadnuoF	evihcrA	yraretiL	grebnetuG	tcejorP	eht	tuoba	erom	nrael	oT	.meht	ot	yas	ot	evah	I	tahw	raeh	llahs	uoy	,snosaer	ruoy	ees	I
nehW	.esnes	lanigiro	,ssorg	rieht	ni	nekat	eb	ton	tsum	,dnim	eht	ot	deilppa	gnieb	,hcihw	,.C&	,ESRUOCSID	,tcelfer	,DNEHERPMOC	smret	eht	ni	nialp	si	sa	;sgniht	elbisnes	morf	deworrob	sdrow	yb	deifingis	gnieb	snoitarepo	latnem	eht	fo	trap	tsom	;egaugnal	fo	ygolana	lareneg	eht	ot	elbamrofnoc	si	tahw	tub	siht	ni	gnihtyna	ereht	si	roN'	.ton	od	I
hcihw	;revetahw	dnim	yna	yb	deviecrep	gnieb	rieht	morf	tcnitsid	ecnetsisbus	etulosba	na	meht	ot	etubirtta	yeht	tey	,doG	yb	deviecrep	eb	ot	sgnieb	laeroproc	lla	egdelwonkca	yeht	hguoht	,srehposolihp	roF	?gnieb	taht	htiw	detniauqca	uoy	emac	sesnes	ruoy	fo	hcihw	yb	,yarP	.rettaM	fo	ecnetsixe	eht	gniveileb	rof	nosaer	on	evah	I	tub	:feileb	hcus	rof
nosaer	emos	tuohtiw	,stsixe	gniht	ralucitrap	yna	taht	eveileb	ton	yam	ew	tey	,eviecrep	ton	od	ew	hcihw	tsixe	ot	sgniht	eveileb	ew	hguohtla	,taht	,yldnoces	,yas	I	.meht	yb	gnihtemos	dnatsrednu	em	ekam	,uoy	hceeseb	I	,ylnO	.eson	ym	ot	ti	gniylppa	ni	esiwekil	os	;noitilov	ym	nopu	tneuqesnoc	saw	hcihw	,dnah	ym	fo	noitom	eht	yb	ti	od	I	esuaceb	;evitca
ma	I	rewolf	siht	gnikculp	nI	.ti	ot	yas	ot	gnihton	evah	I	.tnempiuqe	detadtuo	gnidulcni	tnempiuqe	fo	yarra	tsediw	eht	yb	elbissecca	mrof	elbadaer	enihcam	ni	detubirtsid	yleerf	eb	nac	taht	skrow	desnecil	dna	niamod	cilbup	fo	rebmun	eht	gnisaercni	fo	noissim	sti	tuo	yrrac	ot	snoitanod	dna	troppus	cilbup	daerps	ediw	tuohtiw	evivrus	tonnac	States,
States,	we	do	not	claim	a	right	to	prevent	you	from	copying,	distributing,	performing,	displaying	or	creating	derivative	works	based	on	the	work	as	long	as	all	references	to	Project	Gutenberg	are	removed.	You	may	use	this	eBook	for	nearly	any	purpose	such	as	creation	of	derivative	works,	reports,	performances	and	research.	just	so,	the	same
Principles	which,	at	first	view,	lead	to	Scepticism,	pursued	to	a	certain	point,	bring	men	back	to	Common	Sense.	What	a	jest	is	it	for	a	philosopher	to	question	the	existence	of	sensible	things,	till	he	hath	it	proved	to	him	from	the	veracity	of	God;	or	to	pretend	our	knowledge	in	this	point	falls	short	of	intuition	or	demonstration!	I	might	as	well	doubt	of
my	own	being,	as	of	the	being	of	those	things	I	actually	see	and	feel.	Are	the	difficulties	that	attend	the	doctrine	of	incommensurable	quantities,	of	the	angle	of	contact,	of	the	asymptotes	to	curves,	or	the	like,	sufficient	to	make	you	hold	out	against	mathematical	demonstration?	I	must	needs	own,	Philonous,	nothing	seems	to	have	kept	me	from
agreeing	with	you	more	than	this	same	MISTAKING	THE	QUESTION.	I	give	up	the	point	entirely.	Since	you	will	not	tell	me	where	it	exists,	be	pleased	to	inform	me	after	what	manner	you	suppose	it	to	exist,	or	what	you	mean	by	its	EXISTENCE?	And	have	they	not	then	the	same	appearance	of	being	distant?	Since,	therefore,	as	well	those	degrees	of
heat	that	are	not	painful,	as	those	that	are,	can	exist	only	in	a	thinking	substance;	may	we	not	conclude	that	external	bodies	are	absolutely	incapable	of	any	degree	of	heat	whatsoever?	It	is	this	occasions	your	distinguishing	between	the	reality	and	sensible	appearances	of	things.	In	the	meantime,	you	may	employ	your	thoughts	on	this	morning's
discourse,	and	try	if	you	can	find	any	fallacy	in	it,	or	invent	any	new	means	to	extricate	yourself.	Do	they	not	measure	areas	round	the	sun	ever	proportioned	to	the	times?	But,	did	you	not	say	before	that	all	the	heat	was	equally	real;	or,	if	there	were	any	difference,	that	the	greater	was	undoubtedly	real	than	the	smaller?	But	then,	on	the	other	hand,
when	I	see	the	sensible	things	from	a	different	point	of	view,	considering	them	as	so	many	modes	and	qualities,	I	think	it	necessary	to	suppose	a	MATERIAL	SUBSTRATE,	without	which	they	cannot	be	conceived	as	existing.	Tell	me,	Hylas,	this	real	existence	is	equally	compatible	with	all	the	degrees	of	heat	we	perceive;	or	is	there	any	reason	why	we
should	attribute	it	to	some	and	deny	it	to	others?	I	have	not	denied	that	there	is	real	heat	in	the	bodies.	And	can	an	idea	exist	without	actually	being	perceived?	But	what	is	positive	about	its	abstract	non-existence?	Pray,	Hylas,	this	powerful	Being,	or	subject	of	powers,	is	extended?	Consequently,	no	idea	can	be	like	a	spurit.	One	may	therefore	think
that	as	long	as	the	names	of	all	particular	things,	with	the	TERMS	SENSIBLEVEL,	SUBSTANCENCIA,	BODY,	MATTER	RIA,	and	the	like,	are	retained,	the	word	MATTHANE	You	do	not	recognize,	then,	that	only	God	is	the	cause	of	our	ideas,	and	that	He	causes	them	in	the	presence	of	these	µ.	But	the	ideas	perceived	by	the	senses,	this,	the	real	things,
are	more	clear	and	clear;	and,	being	imprinted	in	the	mind	by	a	different	spheres	of	³,	not	the	same	depend	on	our	will.	How's	that?	This	is	my	explanation	of	his	difficulty;	and	how	it	can	serve	to	make	your	principle	of	a	SUBSTRATUM	imperceptible	material	intellect,	I	would	like	to	know.	So,	as	for	SOLIDITY;	or	you	don't	mean	any	sensible	quality
with	that	word,	and	so	you	are	by	our	side:	or	if	you	don't	want	to,	it	must	be	hardness	or	resistance.	Therefore,	I	will	not	be	surprised	if	some	men	imagine	that	I	come	across	Malebranche's	enthusiasm;	although	i'm	actually	a	long	way	from	him.	But	that's	not	the	reason	we	should	deny	it	heat	at	a	lower	degree	exists	in	such	a	substNation.	Have
these	things	one	one	t0500000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000Decorc	Sa	Hcuot	Sieh	Tcfa	Daloow	T	under	Ro	Ssendekorc	Emas	Ehet	Eviecrep	Lahs	Ah	Reto	Ah	Tu	O	Ah	Gnikat	Nopu	under	Cnoc	Ecneht	A	T	I	Sh	Sh	Palestine	Dnuos	Eht
Taht	Echnit	Morf	Rni	Nac	Uwe	woh	Ees	Tood	I	tey	I	I	Hta	I	Het	Aht	I	I	I	Ru	Orp	Si	Noitom	Nhiw	Nhiw	Ntob	A	Raeh	Reew	Taht	Gnitnarg	A	.esuy	Nih	Bwt	Bwt	Nyexo	Nyehti	Nwah	Rui	Rui	A:	Rui	Rui	Rui	Rui	Rui	Rui	Rui	Rui	Rui	P,	gnib,	morf,	tcnitsid,	ecnetsixe,	on	evah	sa,	sadie,	ro	seitilauq,	hcus,	fo	noixelpmoc,	tub,	gnihton	si,	deredisnoc,	ybezhhw,	melt
bisnis,	ruo	fo	strap	suovren,	nei	noitartla,	yrepu,	dcefa,	ew,	erutan	ruo	fo,	eht,	yB?	ytinrete	morf	sgniht,	enk	doG	taht,	noinipo,	oot,	yoon	era,	snoitasnctcsid,	nosvorn,	nwero,	nwero,	nwert,	reeo,	nwert,	reeo,	reeo,	nwert,	nwero,	nwert,	nwert,	nwert,	nwert,	nwert,	ng	pU?	I	heard	that	Egagnale	fu	asuba	amos	fu	ytlug	tun	uwe	era	tuB	.em	ot	rappa	ton
seud	ti	fo	ytelpsopmi	etulosa	dna	tcerid	hta	tub;albaporpmi	yelgih	if	rttam	fo	ecnetsixe	aht	nwo	ot	tnetnoc	ma	I,	elohw	eht	nopU	.sgnht	lanretxe	fo	yteler	eheruces	oeruces	et	hgui	setilits	erehtB	?eafni	gnieb-llew	noitrivt	la	arpNUnwtEWTeoEO	and	a	half	under	the	cover	of	a	pound,	full	of	elephants,	known	as	Toonnac.	I?	Esnes,	Sunagro	ro,	seitlucaf
ruo,	Gnretla,	Ro,	Gnitrexe,	GnidnepsusAaAaA,	Seidob,	Ni	Snoitom,	Gnicudorp,	ruo	nopu,	Egnahc	lauteprep	a	I,	yehat,	Era	ro,	sesnes,	ruo	fo	tnepedni,	Erutan,	tnamrep.	.ossid	setnedive	e	saterid	savorp	opmet	omsem	oa	¡Ãh	,OMSILAIRETAMI	OA	RECERAPMOC	me	sedadlucifid	revuoh	eS	?air©ÃtaM	ad	aicnªÃtsixe	a	meµÃpus	euq	,sonem´Ãnef	sod
seµÃ§Ãacilpxe	e	seset³Ãpih	saus	sa	sadot	ed	anrot	es	euq	o	mezeR	.OÃLIF	.o£Ãinipo	amsem	an	ritsisrep	adnia	ªÃcov	es	odamrofni	aires	ue	aroga	sam	;aivah	o£Ãn	euq	uomrifa	ªÃcov	euq	ies	uE	?rebecnoc	edop	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	euq	ogla	abecnoc	euq	moc	zaf	ªÃcov	,sedadilauq	ed	laer	aicnªÃtsixe	a	ebecnoc	ªÃcov	odnauq	,ajes	uO	.MOS	ed	o£Ã§Ãasnes	a
etnem	an	zudorp	euq	onretxe	ra	on	otnemivom	omsem	etse	Ã	.otirÃpse	mun	uo	etnem	amun	o£Ãnes	ritsixe	medop	o£Ãn	satasnes	sasioc	euq	,etimrep	rohnes	o	euq	seµÃzar	salep	,etnedive	©Ã	,mim	araP	.otsetnoc	o£Ãn	euq	sedadilauq	sasse	a	lanoicroporp	res	edop	edadivarg	asse	,amrof	amsem	ad	;otieca	etnematnorp	ue	,osnes	olep	adibecrep
,aicnªÃtsiser	uo	,zedilos	e	edutingam	¡Ãh	euQ	.rednetne	em	o£Ãn	a	odidiced	¡Ãtse	euq	ojeV	?odidnetse	o£Ãn	e	ovita	omoc	missa	,odnasnep	¡Ãtse	ele	euq	acilpmi	o£Ãn	otirÃpse	ed	o£Ã§Ãon	A	.ovissap	etnematelpmoc	uos	ue	ossin	e	,edatnov	ahnim	ad	etnednepedni	©Ã	ossiÂ	Âodut	me	oriehc	reuqlauq	uo	,ralucitrap	oriehc	lat	abecrep	ue	euq	omocÂ	Âajah
siam	euq	reuq	euq	O	.un	ohlo	a	oip³Ãcsorcim	olep	odibecrep	otejbo	omsem	o	men	;somitnes	euq	otejbo	omsem	o	somev	o£Ãn	,salyH	,odnalaf	etnematirtsE	.siarotua	sotierid	ragap	mes	e	o£Ãssimrep	mes	sodinU	sodatsE	son	sal-Ãubirtsid	e	sal-¡Ãipoc	edop	)!ªÃcov	e(	o£Ã§ÃadnuF	a	o£Ãtne	,sarbo	sasse	erbos	sodinU	sodatsE	sod	larotua	otierid	mu	iussop
m©Ãugnin	euq	acifingis	ocilbºÃp	oinÃmod	ed	sasserpmi	seµÃ§Ãide	ed	ritrap	a	sarbo	sa	rairC	?airet	ªÃcov	euq	O	?etnem	an	o£Ãnes	ritsixe	eved	atasnes	aer³Ãproc	asioc	reuqlauq	omoc	rebecnoc	edop	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	euq	o£Ãtne	ecehnocer	ªÃcoV	.etnemlicaf	otiuM	?mos	mu	me	etsisnoc	a§Ãnerefid	a	adot	aires	o£Ãn	E	.IHCNELE	OITARONGI	odamahc	©Ã
euq	ragluv	amsifos	eleuqa	rop	ropmi	es	ed	odadiuc	ret	eved	ªÃcov	,odut	ed	amica	,saM	.air©Ãsim	uo	edadicilef	asson	ad	etrap	amugla	Does	it	not	follow	with	this,	that	although	I	see	a	part	of	the	red	sky,	and	the	other	blue,	and	that	my	reason	is,	of	course,	concludes	that	there	must	be	some	cause	of	this	diversity	of	colors,	but	this	cause	cannot	be
considered	a	sensible	thing,	or	perceived	by	the	sense	of	seeing?	Then	you	are	caught	up	in	a	simple	contradiction.	I	just	say,	there	is	no	real	intense	heat.	Were	there	small	slips	in	the	speech	placed	and	insisted?	I	tell	you,	the	reason	is	clearly	the	same	for	both.	But	if	you	grant	even	a	small	pleasure,	it	serves	to	make	my	conclusion	good.	Html
version	by	Al	Haines.	Then	you	will	have	that	I	will	bring	the	reasons	against	it:	although	others	thought	reasonable	the	evidence	should	lie	about	him	keeping	the	affirmative.	But	among	other	reasons	that	can	be	attributed	to	this,	it	seems	likely	that	pleasure	and	pain	are	attached	to	the	former	than	the	latter	may	be	one.	Air,	therefore,	should	be
considered	the	subject	of	sound.	We’ll	come	in	then,	if	you	please,	and	meet	here	again	tomorrow	morning.	Everything	we	perceive	is	perceived	immediately	or	mediately:	by	meaning,	or	by	reason	and	reflection.	We	must.	Whereas,	in	fact,	no	one	can	be	more	carefully	guaranteed	of	its	existence	than	I.	Isn’t	it	also	active?	And	isn’t	time	measured	by
the	succession	of	ideas	in	our	minds?	But	what	if	it	is	to	prove	that	there	is	something,	even	in	the	most	general	notion	of	the	instrument,	as	taken	in	a	different	sense	of	the	cause,	which	makes	the	use	inconsistent	with	the	divine	attributes?	Have	all	other	animals	as	good	reasons	to	think	the	same	of	the	figure	and	extension	they	see	and	feel?	Not,	of
course,	but	of	things,	real	things,	solid	bodily	substances.	But	in	both	cases,	my	goal	is	just	to	know	which	ideas	are	connected	together;	And	the	more	a	man	knows	the	connection	of	ideas,	the	more	he	is	told	to	know	the	nature	of	things.	But	by	putting	aside	the	They	contemplate	the	naked	ideas,	I	believe	you	will	find,	they	are	not	the	purely
abstract	ideas	of	extension.	Besides,	it	is	not	only	possible,	but	manifest,	that	there	are	really	animals	whose	eyes	are	framed	to	realize	the	things	that	because	of	their	minor	escape	our	views.	At	present,	I	conceive	them	according	to	this	principle.	It	is	not,	in	itself,	sensible;	Your	modes	and	qualities	are	only	perceived	by	the	senses.	But	as	we
approached	or	retreated	from	an	object,	the	visible	extension	varies,	being	a	distance	ten	or	a	hundred	times	greater	than	the	other.	In	addition	to	everything	that	has	this	peculiar	to	himself;	That	causes	the	material	world	to	serve	at	all.	And	how	could	it	be,	if	the	taste	was	something	really	inherent	in	the	food?	Do	you	think,	why	do	you	convince	me
that	the	natural	philosophers	have	dreamed	of	all	this?	Or	did	not	you	be	allowed	to	withdraw	or	reinforce	anything	you	have	offered,	how	best	served	your	purpose?	It	can	be	said	"The	unknown	substances	should	be	estimated	real	things,	rather	than	ideas	in	our	minds:	and	who	can	say	but	that	the	irreflected	external	substance	may	agree,	as	a
cause	or	instrument,	in	the	producer	To	our	ideas?	But,	to	return	to	your	comparison	of	the	image	of	CÃ	©	Sar,	of	course,	if	you	stick	to	this,	you	must	hold	real	things,	or	architant	types	of	our	ideas,	are	not	perceived	by	the	meaning,	but	by	some	internal	faculty	of	the	soul,	as	reasons	or	memoria.	Anything.	But	allowing	the	matter	to	exist,	and	the
notion	of	absolute	existence	is	clear	as	light;	Still,	this	has	already	been	known	to	make	the	creation	more	crisp?	I	own	I	am	entirely	satisfied	with	the	present	in	all	aspects.	No	idea,	therefore,	can	be	similar	to,	or	represent	the	nature	of	God?	What?	Is	the	sound	a	sensation?	These	miserable	refreshments,	whether	in	an	eternal	succession	of	causes
and	unthinkable	effects,	or	in	a	contest	snegavles	snegavles	;somot¡Ã	ed	tsetaerg	eht	sesseforp	ro	,sgniht	elbisnes	fo	ytilaer	eht	seined	taht	si	ti	su	fo	hcihw	enimaxe	erofereht	ew	llahS	.gnihtyreve	ni	serutan	nwonknu	esoht	fo	maerd	uoy	sekam	sihT	.reveostahw	snoitcirtser	on	tsomla	htiw	dna	tsoc	on	ta	erehwyna	enoyna	fo	esu	eht	rof	si	kooBe	sihT
yelekreB	egroeG	yb	,stsiehtA	dna	scitpecS	ot	noitisoppO	ni	suonolihP	dna	salyH	neewteb	seugolaiD	eerhT	fo	kooBE	grebnetuG	tcejorP	ehT	00.089Â¹ÂÃ¢	tropmI	,kcabrepaP	yelekreB	egroeG	yb	7	skoobe	eerf	617,76	grebnetuG	tcejorP	.noinipo	yrartnoc	eht	tcejer	ot	won	evah	I	enigami	I	taht	siht	ecnuoner	ot	nosaer	emas	eht	evah	neht	dluohs	I	,siht	ni
lacitpecs	ro	drusba	gnihtyna	ees	ot	edam	erew	I	fi	,tub	:dedausrep	ylsuoires	ma	I	,ECNATSBUS	LAIRETAM	LLAC	SREHPOSOLIHP	tahw	sa	gniht	hcus	on	si	ereht	tahT	.ti	fo	esnes	tneserp	ruoy	ni	,si	rettaM	siht	tahw	dna	;no	dednuorg	si	rettaM	fo	feileb	ruoy	gninosaer	tahw	wonk	em	tel	yarP	?meht	esoppus	ot	drusba	ton	eb	ti	rehtehw	,ton	era	uoy	esac
ni	,dnA	?ecaps	nevig	yna	gnibircsed	ni	pu	sekat	ti	emit	eht	ot	noitroporp	lacorpicer	a	ni	tfiws	ydob	a	fo	noitom	eht	ton	sI	.saedi	fo	sepytehcra	eht	ro	saedi	rehtie	stroppus	dna	ti	ni	tnerehni	htah	ecnatsbus	gniviecrepnu	na	taht	dias	si	ti	nehw	tnaem	si	tahw	wonk	ton	od	I	,tuB	.segamad	fo	sepyt	niatrec	fo	noitatimil	ro	noisulcxe	eht	ro	seitnarraw	deilpmi
niatrec	fo	sremialcsid	wolla	ton	od	setats	emoS	.5.F.1	?luos	eht	stropsnart	taht	,sthgiled	taht	,sehtoos	taht	,sgnirps	raelc	dna	srevir	eht	ni	,sevorg	dna	sdoow	eht	ni	gnihtemos	ton	ereht	sI	.noitpecrep	a	hcus	eb	dluohs	ereht	elbissopmi	si	ti	tuB	?lanrete	dna	lapytehcra	rehto	eht	,larutan	ro	lapytce	eno	ehtÂÂÃ¢sgniht	fo	etats	dlofowt	a	egdelwonkca	ton	I
oD	?dnim	a	tuohtiw	tsixe	ot	,dlrow	elbisiv	eht	fo	,sselepahs	dna	edur	tsom	eht	neve	,trap	yna	ro	,elohw	eht	gnisoppus	ni	dedulcni	ycnanguper	eht	no	noixelfer	elgnis	siht	yb	,nworhtrevo	yleritne	ton	ti	si	,msiehtA	fo	metsys	elohw	eht	,drow	a	ni	:azonipS	dna	,sebboH	,ininaV	fo	of	the	same;	already	that	if	I	take	it	properly,	should	it	be	considered	the
biggest	câtico?	Let	all	of	them	really	exist,	and	were	at	the	beginning	created	by	God,	do	not	do	did.	I	mean,	an	absolute	real,	distinct	from,	and	without	any	relationship	with,	your	being	perceived.	They	have.	1.F.	1.F.1.	Volunteers	and	workers	of	the	Gutenberg	Project	spend	considerable	efforts	to	identify,	conduct	investigation	on	copyright,
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new	set	of	sensations,	existing	only	in	his	mind?	I	must	possess,	Philonous,	these	colors	are	not	really	in	the	clouds	as	they	seem	to	be	at	this	distance.	Can	you	separate	the	ideas	of	extension	and	movement	of	the	ideas	of	all	the	qualities	that	they	do	the	secondary	distinction	of	Rio?	Is	it	to	fulfill	a	half-hearted	humor	of	doing	everything	nonsense	and
unintelligible?	And	although	they	should	never	be	so	excited	and	natural,	still	because	they	are	not	connected,	and	for	a	piece	with	the	preceding	and	subsequent	transactions	of	our	lives,	they	can	be	easily	distinguished	from	the	realities.	Information	on	the	Foundation	Project	Gutenberg	Literary	Archive	The	Foundation	Project	Gutenberg	Literature
archive	is	an	Educational	Corporation	501	(c)	(3)	Non-profit	organized	Under	the	laws	of	the	State	of	Mississippi	and	granted	fiscal	exemption	status	by	the	Federal	Revenue.	Where	do	we	conclude,	not	that	they	do	not	have	any	real	existence,	but	that,	since	they	do	not	depend	on	my	thinking,	and	they	have	all	the	existence	distinct	from	being
perceived	by	me,	there	must	be	some	other	mind	where	they	exist	.	True:	but,	besides	all	this,	you	do	not	think	the	vision	ogla	ogla	Season	or	distance?	He	would.	Nothing	now	continues	to	be	overcome,	but	a	spouse	of	inexplicable	delay	that	I	meet	in	myself	for	your	notions.	These	are	certainly	great	advantages	in	physics.	To	send	donations	or
determine	the	status	of	conformity	for	any	specific	state	visit	While	we	can	not	and	do	not	request	contributions	from	states	where	we	do	not	fulfill	the	requirements	for	request	We	do	not	know	the	prohibition	to	accept	donations	not	requested	donors	in	such	states	that	address	us	with	donation	offers.	Ask	the	subject	if	Yonder	Tree	has	an	existence
out	of	his	mind:	What	response	do	you	think	he	would	do?	My	meaning	is	only	that	the	mind	understands	or	perceives	them;	And	that	is	affected	without,	or	by	some	are	distinct	from	himself.	As	you	can	conclude	from	the	view	that	there	are	numbers	without,	when	you	recognize	that	colors	are	not;	The	sensible	appearance	being	the	same	in	relation
to	both?	How	appropriately	are	the	elements	willing!	What	variety	and	use	in	the	most	petty	nature	productions!	What	a	delicacy,	what	beauty,	that	articles,	in	bodies	of	animals	and	vegetables,	how	primarily	all	things	are	suitable	are	their	specific	ends,	such	as	constituting	opposing	parts	of	all	I	and,	while	they	help	and	support	each	other,	Do	not
you	also	leave	and	illustrate	each	other?	No,	did	not	it	seem	to	depreciate	the	attributes?	They	do.	Consider,	therefore,	and	examine	them,	and	then	tell	me	if	there	will	be	something	in	them	that	can	exist	without	the	mind:	or	if	you	can	conceive	anything	as	they	exist	without	the	mind.	You	will	be	satisfied,	there	is	something	in	this,	if	you	collect	the
difference	you	did	between	an	intense	and	moderate	heat	degree;	Allowing	the	only	real	existence,	while	you	denied	the	other.	You	have	an	artful,	philonous	way,	to	divert	our	instance	of	the	subject.	A	cherry,	I	say,	it's	nothing	to	be	all	of	a	congregation	sensible	µ	or	ideas	perceived	by	several	senses:	what	ideas	are	joined	into	one	thing	(or	have	a
name	given	to	them)	by	the	mind,	because	they	are	observed	to	attend	to	each	other.	It	cannot	be	denied	that	there	is	something	highly	useful		in	what	you	do	not	advance.	Pray	to	tell	me	if	by		you	don't	mean	something	sensible.	Words	cannot	be	used	without	a	meaning.	or	were	given	to	men	alone	for	this	purpose?	Colors,	sounds,	tastes,	in	a	word
all	so-called	SECONDARY	QUALITIEScertainly	do	not	exist	without	the	mind.	I	don't	deny	it.	And,	by	the	senses,	you	can't	better	say	if	you	perceive	something	that	you	don't	immediately	perceive.	Of	all	that,	shouldn't	it	seem	that	all	colors	are	equally	apparent,	and	that	none	of	those	we	perceive	are	actually	inherent	to	any	external	object?	The	³	part
of	Scripture	must	be	understood	in	a	³	sense,	or	in	a	sense	that	is	metaphysical	and	out	of	the	way?	Not	at	all.	That	yellow,	that	weight,	and	other	sensible	qualities,	do	you	think	are	in	gold?	And	are	the	sensible	qualities	something	al	in	ideas?	And	to	suppose	that,	don't	you	beg	the	question?	But,	as	the	various	qualities	united	or	mixed	together	form
whole	and	sensible	things,	nothing	prevents	why	such	things	should	not	exist	without	the	mind.	New	µ	must	always	be	ignored;	they	disturb	the	minds	of	men,	and	no	one	©m	knows	where	they	will	end	up.	Ask	him	why	he	thinks	an	orange	tree	isn't	there,	and	he'll	tell	him,	because	he	doesn't	understand.	I	don't	intend	to	have	any	in	it.	It	seems	then
that	you	do	not	include	in	your	present	at	MaatÃ	©ria	nothing	alÃ©	m	of	the	general	abstract	idea	of	ENTITY.	As	to	the	difficulties	to	which	other	opinions	may	be	subject,	these	are	out	of	the	question.	³,	who	are	beings	of	finite	powers,	we	are	forced	to	use	instruments.	But	as	I	give	up,	,	elbaviecrep	giebi	gniht	elbisnes	a	fo,	Sesieb	Lae,	Suelf,	taef,
horsebal	GNIHHEVEVEEVE	.NAEM	UOY	YOW	YAW	TAHW	TON	WONK	I	.witasnes	ot	tnega	detimilnu	emerpus	eht	taht,	ecneuqesm	RuoC	A	Ekilahht	·	leplestree	fo	ytiht	Dnug	eht	taht	dah	ym	oti	emoc	silent	gone	tici	I	Sernhe	Dednatx	DNA	Ev	Ton	Etalap	derepmetsid	a	ot,	llahs,	Tou	s	delees	shto	ta	Hlihw	Taht:	uoy	htiw	gnauhew	sah	ylno	gnno	ruoy	ra
.dnno?	DNOELP	I	SA	Rettam	drow	eht	gnisu	fo	egelivirl	Nosaer	Morf	Ward	Nac	uoy	Stnemugra	Tahw	Wonk	Wonk	RO	AVIOWR	RO	EMIHTROP	EP,	UYHT	Let	llahs	eh	DNA,	Set	Uoy	aspect	Uoy	aspect	of	TSA	EWN	SYMA	EW	REVIHT	.SNOCRE	Dev.SnoCrep	LaHt	.Snoiton	reHto	YM	lla	ti	sevig	noitcentid	SIHTASTAAnfal:RETTAM	si	reht,	deviecrep	gneb
ni	stisenoc	ecnetsixe	esow,	billess	ring,	si	RETTAM	ybe	in	tub,	dnm	ehtuhtiw	gnitsixe	ecnatsbus	gniknhtnu,	na	teeb	mret	tahtyb,	RETTAM	on	si	erehTADA	AYyassaerehW.erutruTSIXTLYOS	dluhlerc,	rut,	lert,	lert,	renostre,	retteri	ot	ylbaeerga,	tsum	I,	ti	no	knit	I	won,	yaN	.ecnavda	I	taho	fo	ecantsbus,	ehtutitsnoc,	tceffe	ni,	od,	rehtegot	top	snoiton	owt
hhhhW.ti	gnyned	on	siReht,	nialp	os	si	sihT.tsihhw,	si	si3ees	I	hhcihw	pilut,	ni	ylar	era	sroloc	ehtaT	.dnim	ruoy	ni	tsixuo	sesuoh	seert,	seert	la	moeb	dluohs	erebseelsobsi!oOeoOSopiOAlEoEleyOSopiAlAlAlAlAlAlAlAlAlAlAlAlAlAlAlAlAlAlRerep,	nac,	hcihw,	llno,	ashoh,	uwe,	SGNIHT,	BESNAS,	Yip,	Anah,	Smees,	I,	I,	Seh,	Redeno,	I,	I,	I,	I,	T,	I,	T,	I,	T,	I,	T,
I,	T,	I,	I,	T,	I,	T,	O,	T,	O,	T,	O,	T,	I,	T,	I,	T,	I,	T,	O,	T,	T,	O,	T,	T,	O,	T,	T,	O,	T,	T,	O,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	O,	T,	T,	T,	T,	T,	I	missed	it	Llew	Sa,	Siht	Diova	Ot,	EroferehT?	Dnim	Hat	Tohtiw	Sixe	Todd,	Sesnas	Hat	Tab,	Shihw	Seitiq	Eshognam,	Senrettep	Dna	Senteews,	Dloc	DNA,	Taha	under	egdelwonkca	uwe	od,	Erom	Ecno	Neht,	lleT
.devorp	teton	evah,	noitartsnomed	ruwe	gnatshtiwton,	tub,	mriffa	deiduwe,	ydna,	I	Tahw	Siht,	MUTARTBUS	RETSEH,	Retsewert,	Reecp,	Reereeo	Luq,	she	has	lived	under	youB.RETTAM,	under	a	ton	of	wonk,	I	fo	esimrus	erucsbo,	I	am	Gnispaler,	Dnefnep,	Dnefniap,	Semitemos	era,	slliw,	ruo,	tsniaga,	decudorp,	gnib,	hcihw,	tnegA	lanretxe,	fo	stceffe,
eht,	esnes,	fo	snoisserpmi	ot	elepera,	stirips	tnednepd'detimil	era,	ohw,	eW.	deviecp,	yllotca,	gnib.	Another	turn;	And	men	will	enter	their	notions	with	little	difficulty,	when	they	are	proposed	in	this	way.	Although,	in	fact,	deny	that	they	have	an	existence	distinct	from	being	perceived;	or	that	they	exist	out	of	all	minds.	It	is	in	vain	to	dispute	on	a	point
so	clear.	What	else	do	you	think	I	could	mean?	It	is	not,	therefore,	according	to	you,	clearly	impossible	the	creation	of	any	inanimate	creatures	should	precede	the	man?	And,	in	fact,	it	seems	very	clear	that	the	assumption	of	the	matter,	which	is	a	perfectly	unknown	and	inconcebid	thing,	can	not	serve	to	make	us	conceive	anything.	For	example,
suppose	a	traveler	tells	you	that	in	a	certain	country	pass	without	resurrements	through	the	fire;	And	when	I	explained,	you	discovered	that	you	mean	by	the	word	fire	that	others	call	water.	Pray,	Hylas,	you	in	other	cases,	when	a	point	is	evidently	proven,	retain	your	consent	because	of	objections	or	difficulties	that	can	be	susceptible	to?	Why	then	I
will	be	forced	to	think,	they	also	exist	only	in	the	mind.	Be	satisfied,	so	let	me	know	where	this	relationship	consists.	No,	the	same.	So	do	not	follow	your	principles	that	no	two	number	can	see	the	same	thing?	In	addition,	if	you	trust	your	senses,	it	is	not	clear	that	all	sensible	qualities	coexist,	or	for	them	appear	as	being	in	the	same	place?	What!	Are
you	then	in	that	suspense	of	suspense,	between	affirming	and	denying?	How	do	you,	Hylas,	can	you	see	something	that	is	at	the	same	time	invisible?	But	to	make	it	even	simpler:	is	not	it	a	distance,	a	line	turned	at	the	end	of	the	eye?	They	are	in	a	containted	change.	Consequently,	does	he	have	his	vision,	and	the	use	of	this,	in	so	perfect	as	you?	Not
that,	in	the	minimum,	inconsistent	with	my	principles,	as	it	is	evident	for	what	he	has	now	said;	And	it	would	have	been	evident	for	you	without	this,	if	you	had	not	forgotten	what	had	been	otnugrep	otnugrep	ue	E	?©Ã	o£ÃN	.setna	essid	sezev	if	the	things	immediately	perceived	are	not	your	own	feelings	or	ideas?	But	is	there	any	similar	reason	why
they	should	be	discouraged	in	philosophy?	What	you	want,	therefore,	you	could	first	apprehend,	immediately	or	immediately	by	your	senses,	or	by	ratiocination	of	your	senses;	Whatever	you	may	perceive,	imagine,	or	understand,	remains	still	with	you.	Are	the	objects	you	speak	of,	I	suppose,	bodily	substances	existing	without	the	mind?	I	will	not	insist
on	this	point.	I	don’t	know	if	this	is	a	stone	of	truth	on	which	I	stand,	and	the	one	I	see	before	my	eyes	like	a	real	tree?	But	certainly,	Hylas,	I	can	distinguish	gold,	for	example,	from	iron:	and	how	could	it	be,	if	I	didn’t	know	what	it	really	was?	Both	are	perceived	by	the	sense;	Be	that	as	it	may,	the	highest	degree	of	heat	is	perceived	more	sensibly;	and
therefore,	if	there	is	any	difference,	we	are	more	certain	of	their	real	existence	than	we	can	be	of	reality	to	a	lesser	degree.	Because,	by	beating	the	drum	of	the	ear,	it	provokes	a	vibration,	which	through	the	auditory	nerves	being	communicated	to	the	brain,	the	soul	is	affected	by	the	sensation	called	SOUND.	How	should	it	be	otherwise?	To	deal
naively,	Philonous,	now	I	consider	the	point,	I	don’t	think	I	can	give	you	any	good	reason	for	that.	HYL.	Do	they	ever	represent	a	movement,	or	a	figure,	as	being	alienated	from	all	other	visible	and	tangible	qualities?	Divine	and	philosophers	had	proved	beyond	all	controversy,	from	the	beauty	and	usefulness	of	the	various	parts	of	creation,	which	was
the	work	of	God.	And	in	fact,	in	this	regard,	I	cannot	deny	the	belief	of	Matter	that	it	has	much	more	advantage	over	the	contrary	opinion,	with	men	of	a	scholarly	upbringing.	I	may	indeed	conceive	in	my	own	thoughts	the	idea	of	a	tree,	or	a	house,	or	a	mountain,	but	that’s	all.	If	you	do	not	conceive,	you	speak	unintelligible,	in	to	form	a	reasonable	³.
You're	not,	uh,	expect	me	to	prove	a	repugnance	between	ideas,	where	there	are	no	ideas;	or	the	impossibility	of	Matter	taken	in	an	UNKNOWN	direction,	that	is,	meaningless.	Can	this	be	parallel	in	any	art	or	science,	any	sect	or	profession	of	men?	But	this	now	mentioned	is	the	common	sense	received	among	the	philosophers	themselves.	It	seems
so.	Is	it	then	immediately	perceived?	But	since	he	is	unwilling	to	analyse	his	notions	of	bodily	substance,	I	will	not	dwell	on	this	point	any	further.	You	can	call	this	RELATIVE	EXISTENCE,	or	HYPOTHYTIC,	if	you	like.	Therefore,	does	it	not	follow	from	this	that	it	is	not	truly	inherent	in	the	object?	I	say	to	you,	as	perceived	by	us,	it	is	a	particular
sensation	in	the	mind.	You	may,	in	fact,	raise	a	dust	with	these	terms,	and	so	prolong	our	dispute	for	no	purpose.	Naturally,	we	expect	you	to	support	the	mission	of	Project	Gutenberg-tm	to	promote	free	access	to	electronic	works	through	the	free	sharing	of	works	of	Project	Gutenberg-tm	in	accordance	with	the	terms	of	this	agreement	to	keep	the
name	of	Project	Gutenberg-tm	associated	with	the	work.	His	difficulty,	therefore,	that	no	one	sees	the	same	thing,	is	equally	against	the	materialists	and	me.	Farther	away,	therefore,	we	are	not	worried;	and	so	far	you	leave	things	as	you	found	them.	Volunteers	and	financial	support	to	provide	volunteers	with	the	assistance	they	need	are	key	to
achieving	the	objectives	of	Project	Gutenberg-tm	and	ensuring	that	the	collection	of	Project	Gutenberg-tm	remains	freely	available	for	generations	to	come.	Isn’t	it	your	opinion	that	through	our	senses	we	perceive	only	the	ideas	existing	in	our	minds?	You	establish	as	an	obvious	principle	that	the	amount	of	motion	in	any	body	is	proportional	to	the
velocity	and	MATERIAL	in	the	set;	and	this	is	used	to	prove	a	proposition	from	where	the	existence	of	MATTER	is	inferred.	But	I,	who	For	these	words	the	things	I	see	and	feel,	I	am	obliged	to	niatrec	yb	saedi	rof	gnitnuocca	elihw	siht	lla	neeb	evah	uoy	dna	;gniht	emas	eht	ot	,erofereht	,semoc	tI	?slamina	rehto	lla	fo	taht	ni	sraeppa	hcihw	,seirujni	morf
seidob	rieht	gnivreserp	ni	esu	emas	eht	ton	htah	thgis	rieht	denigami	eb	ti	nac	,ees	yeht	esac	ni	,rO	.egdelwonkca	ot	su	segilbo	osla	tub	,eviecnoc	ot	su	selbane	ylno	ton	,meht	ni	htessap	hcihw	taht	dna	,sdnim	nwo	ruo	ni	noitavresbo	elttil	a	tahw	naht	ti	ni	erom	yna	ereht	sI	.MSILAIRETAMMI	tsniaga	ytluciffid	a	hcus	morf	sa	,ecneicserp	eniviD	eht
tsniaga	noisnetxe	fo	ytilibisivid	etinifni	eht	morf	eugra	llew	sa	thgim	uoy	,ton	htod	ti	fI	.ragus	ro	erif	eht	ni	ton	era	,su	yb	deviecrep	sa	,ssenteews	ro	taeh	taht	ylno	tub	,ragus	eht	ni	ssenteews	ro	,erif	eht	ni	taeh	on	si	ereht	taht	,yletulosba	edulcnoc	erofereht	ton	tsum	eW	?eerged	esnetni	na	ni	,saedi	ro	snoitasnes	esoht	morf	tcnitsid	gnihton	si	niap
elbisnes	taht	,wollof	erofereht	ton	ti	htoD	.secneics	dna	stra	eht	ni	ssergorp	elbaton	a	edam	evah	dluow	nem	,neddibrof	neeb	dah	snoitavonni	hcus	lla	fi	,dna	:egdelwonk	ni	noitavonni	na	si	erofeb	nwonknu	saw	hcihw	nwonk	gnihtyna	gnikam	ehT	.ecnatsbus	gniviecrep	a	tub	yna	ot	eerga	tonnac	,thgis	fo	stcejbo	etaidemmi	eht	rof	nekat	ro	,esnes	ragluv
eht	ni	,neht	sruoloC	?niatnuom	eguh	emos	sa	raeppa	lamina	etunim	ylemertxe	rehtona	ot	lliw	nrecsid	yldrah	nac	uoy	tahw	taht	hcumosnI	.sgniht	etinif	ni	,ecnetsixe	fo	gninnigeb	ro	,noitaerc	on	eb	dluoc	ereht	neht	,remrof	eht	fI	.pilut	eht	ni	ton	dna	,ylno	em	ni	si	sruoloc	esoht	gniviecrep	fo	tca	eht	neht	tuB	.era	sruo	sa	,esnes	yb	miH	ot	deyevnoc	ton	era
saedi	siH	tub	;saedi	htah	ro	,swonk	doG	?snoisserpxe	esoht	dnatsrednu	ot	ew	era	,erofereht	,esnes	tahw	nI	.esnes	laretil	eht	si	taht	;oN	.noitaluceps	rof	su	dednetni	reven	ylniatrec	erutaN	?sgniht	tahW	.snoitatpecca	gniogerof	eht	fo	yna	ni	rettam	sa	gniht	a	hcus	eb	dluohs	ereht	elbissopmi	si	ti	taht	em	deifsitas	yleritne	evah	uoy	tnarg	rehtraf	od	I	,dnA
.sklof	rehto	ekil	or	re-embrane	prints;	This	is,	for	some	changes	in	an	idea,	be	sensitive	or	imaginable	it	does	not	matter.	Figures,	therefore,	and	extension,	being	originally	perceived	by	the	meaning,	do	not	belong	to	the	pure	intellect:	but	for	its	more	distant	satisfaction,	try	if	you	can	frame	the	idea	of	any	figure,	anticipated	from	all	the	particularities
of	size,	or	even	other	sensitive	qualities.	SEÇÃO	2.	I'm	happy	to	find	out	that	there	was	nothing	in	the	bills	I've	heard	of	you.	Project	Gutenberg-TM	eBooks	are	often	created	from	various	printed	editions,	all	confirmed	as	a	public	domain	in	U.S.,	unless	a	copyright	notice	is	included.	No,	certainly.	Three	dialogues	between	Hylas	and	Philonous	was



written	by	George	Berkeley	and	published	in	1713.	To	know	everything	to	know,	it	is	certainly	a	perfection;	But	to	withstand,	or	suffer,	or	feel	anything	for	meaning,	it	is	an	imperfection.	I	know	you	perfectly;	Since	what	I	do	not	realize	or	I	know	it	can	not	be	part	of	my	idea.	Pray,	Hylas,	what	do	you	mean	by	a	skyline?	He	must.	But,	on	the	other
hand,	it	would	not	seem	very	strange,	if	the	general	raciocyus	that	includes	all	other	sensitive	qualities	did	not	include	the	extension	too?	You	have	already	allowed	the	complete	scope	of	meaning,	imagination	and	reasons.	When	it	produces,	put	an	end	or	change,	anything.	I	say	indivisible,	because	without	theater;	and	without	exit,	because	extended,
figured,	mobile	things	are	ideas;	And	what	realizes	ideas,	who	think	and	will,	is	clearly	without	idea,	nor	as	an	idea.	Existing	is	one	thing,	and	being	perceived	is	another.	If	you	should	say,	we	differ	in	our	notions;	So	you	super	aggregate	to	your	idea	of	the	house,	the	simple	idea	anticipated	identity,	while	I	did	not;	I	would	tell	you,	I	do	not	know	what
you	mean	by	the	abstract	idea	of	identity;	and	should	wish	that	you	look	at	your	own	thoughts,	and	have	You	understand.	"Why	so	quiet,	hylas?	But	there	are	no	colors	colors	.lairetam	aicn¢Ãtsbus	amu	a	o£Ãsnetxe	ad	atnitsid	e	roiretna	,lairetam	aicn¢Ãtsbus	amu	ed	;air©ÃtaM		Ã	etnereni	etnemlaer	res	edop	,aiedi	reuqlauq	ret	uo	,ranigami	uo
,rebecrep	uo	somassop	euq	,o£Ãsnetxe	ed	odom	uo	,arugif	amuhnen	euq	es-euges	etnematrec	o£Ãtne	,adibecrep	o£Ãn	aicn¢Ãtsbus	amu	me	ritsixe	assop	,aiedi	amu	omoc	adan	men	,aiedi	amuhnen	euq	oditimrep	rof	eS	.etnedneerprus	©Ã	euq	od	etnedive	sonem	ecerap	o£Ãn	edadieD	amu	ed	¡Ãd	ªÃcov	euq	avorp	a	riussop	e	.etnemaralc	otium	odnetne
o	euq	ohcA	?laer	aicnªÃtsixe	amu	ehl-ritimrep	arap	ocir³Ãet	mu	ed	e	,otaf	ed	edadrev	res	aredisnoc	ele	euq	o	,otnemasnep	me	omsem	,rebecnoc	edop	ele	es	rev	memoh	mu	arap	raxied	e	,o£Ãtseuq	lat	erbos	atupsid	amu	racoloc	euq	od	otsuj	siam	res	ogla	edoP	.mt-grebnetuG	tcejorP	oa	odaicossa	ohlabart	ortuo	reuqlauq	uo	ohlabart	etsed	etrap	amu
mahnetnoc	euq	soviuqra	reuqsiauq	uo	,ohlabart	etsed	mt-grebnetuG	tcejorP	od	sotelpmoc	a§ÃneciL	ed	somret	so	avomer	uo	exenased	,elucnivsed	o£ÃN	.4.E.1	.sodaredisnoc	res	meved	SERODO	so	,adiuges	mE	.ragluv	o	moc	adnia	men	;sofos³ÃliF	so	moc	aroga	osnep	o£Ãn	,oralc	Ã	?ona	od	lev¡Ãdarga	siam	o£Ã§Ãatse	amu	uo	,aid	od	lev¡Ãdarga	siam
aroh	amu	revah	edoP	.etnem	alep	odidneerpa	men	,osnes	olep	odibecrep	res	edop	o£Ãn	e	,satasnes	sedadilauq	sa	sadot	ed	odajopsed	etnatsab	©Ã	euq	,)OGLA	odamahc	res	edop	otaf	ed	es(	odicehnocseD	muglA	mu	©Ã	atupsid	ªÃcov	euq	air©Ãtam	a	,es-erbmeL	.omsicitec	oa	odnavel	,soipÃcnirp	sues	so	rartsom	are	euq	,otnop	uem	o	iehnag	,missA	.ale
arap	ossergorp	uem	on	oslaf	ossap	reuqlauq	rirbocsed	a	ahnev	osac	,o£Ãinipo	ahnim	a	ratarter	ed	otierid	o	adnia	em-odnavreser	,lauta	atsiv	ed	otnop	od	o£Ãm	orbA	.ritsixe	etnemlaer	edop	,merebas	sªÃcov	arap	,levÃssop	©Ã	euq	oliuqa	e	;levÃssop	©Ã	euq	agen	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	missa	adnia	sam	;o-o§ÃehnoceR	.riduli	ed	aroh	are	euq	o	ojev	aroga	,suonolihP
,erepsE	.o§Ãemoc	mu	odnet	e	,opmet	on	odatucexe	omoc	o£Ãnes	,rebecnoc	somedop	siauq	sod	muhneN	?soremºÃn	e	o£Ãsnetxe	moc	lacol	omsem	on	The	extension	substrate.	Suffering	pain	is	an	imperfection?	It	can	not	be	said	that	sensitive	objects	are	unnoticed	because	they	are	perceived	by	many.	Or	can	you	shape	for	yourself	an	idea	of	sensitive
pain	or	pleasure	in	general,	abstract	from	every	particular	idea	of	heat,	cold,	flavors,	smells?	Are	you	still	not	satisfied	that	men	can	dispute	about	identity	and	diversity	without	any	real	difference	in	their	thoughts	and	opinions,	abstract	of	names?	But	still,	Philonous,	you	sustain,	there	is	nothing	in	the	world,	in	addition	to	spits	and	ideas.	But
philosophers	know	better	things.	Why	not,	Philonous?	When	a	disgust	is	demonstrated	among	the	ideas	understood	in	its	definition.	What!	Both	the	biggest	as	the	minor?	My	reason	to	ask	was,	because	in	saying,	every	vision	object	has	the	color	that	we	see,	you	make	visible	objects	to	be	bodily	substances;	which	implies	or	that	corporate	substances
are	sensitive	qualities,	or	then	that	there	is	something	but	something	of	the	sensible	qualities	perceived	by	the	vision:	but,	as	this	point	was	previously	agreed	between	us,	and	still	Maintained	by	you,	it	is	a	clear	consequence,	that	your	corporeal	substance	is	not	distinguished	from	sensitive	qualities.	Or,	from	the	invisible,	of	something	visible,	or,	in
general,	of	something	imperceptible,	of	something	perceptible?	You	are	always	teasing	me	for	reasons	of	my	belief.	But	not	to	insist	on	what	has	been	so	widely	treated,	I	ask	if	all	your	ideas	are	not	perfectly	passive	and	inert,	including	nothing	of	action	in	them.	Do	you	come	to	this	point?	But	I	can	not	yet	fail	to	assume	that	there	is	matter	in	one	way
or	another.	In	its	own	nation	or	definition	of	material	substance,	it	is	included	a	repugnation	and	inconsistency.	So	we	have	no	idea	of	any	spirit.	It	is	something	so	abstract	and	unintelligible	that	you	have	frankly	possibly	you	could	not	conceive	it,	much	less	aires	;o£Ã§Ãnitsid	atsen	odec	siam	odasnep	ret	o£Ãn	otnemaL	.o£Ãtseuq	o§Ãaf	o£Ãn	ue	,rod
rerfos	sarutairc	sauS	arap	©Ã	euq	o	e	,asorolod	o£Ã§Ãasnes	ed	opit	odot	omsem	,rod	©Ã	euq	o	,sasioc	sartuo	ertne	,ebas	elE	euq	e	,sasioc	sa	sadot	ednetne	uo	ecehnoc	sueD	euQ	?OGOF	ON	ROLAC	ÃH	OÃN	:rezid	euq	od	odrusba	siam	res	edop	ogla	,lanifa	,saM	?o£Ãsnetxe	mes	adahlapse	res	edop	asioc	amU	?setnahlemes	sotejbo	so	uo	sesse	rebecrep
arap	ohnos	mu	me	o£Ãn	ªÃcoV	?EBAS	?ecnetrep	otnemivom	od	aiedi	a	euq	ahca	ªÃcov	,soditnes	sod	lauq	a	,salyH	,em-agiD	.res	edoP	?ossid	otiefe	o	ajes	ossi	euq	levÃssop	©Ã	omoc	uO	.o£Ãtseuq	atse	erbos	o£Ãssucsid	asson	a	r´Ãp	me	emotnetnoc	arogA	.levÃtpecrepni	aicn¢Ãtsbus	amun	satasnes	sedadilauq	ritsixe	medop	o£Ãn	euq	ed	odicnevnoc
¡Ãtse	euq	¡Ãj	,otnemivom	uo	arugif	reuqlauq	ahnet	euq	oierc	o£ÃN	.sadanoicnem	sedadilauq	s	Ã	otnauq	asuac	ad	otsised	ue	o£Ãtne	,ritsiser	otis³Ãporp	muhnen	met	o£Ãn	euq	ojev	uE	?saiedi	ed	.ritsisni	oved	siam	otnauq	odidrep	uotsE	.sadibecrep	seroc	¡Ãh	o£Ãn	o£Ãtne	,zul	¡Ãh	o£Ãn	es	e	;sadivÃv	sonem	uo	siam	o£Ãs	adnia	,saralc	seroc	sad
o£Ã§Ãroporp	an	,euq	©Ã	recerap	etsen	amrifnoc	em	euq	o	E	.olerama	ecerap	odut	euq	ebas	odnum	odot	aicÃretci	aN	.atsiv		Ã	soditnam	e	sodaredisnoc	etnematneta	majes	euq	;sotnop	setsen	mesneP	.ortuo	o	euq	od	ocit©Ãc	mu	odaredisnoc	res	arap	siam	©Ã	o£Ãn	o£Ã§Ãagen	aus	lat	arap	,etnemetneuqesnoc	,E	.otnis	e	ojev	euq	o	omoc	adan	mªÃt	o£Ãn
,osu	euq	onap	o	e	,omoc	euq	enrac	airp³Ãrp	A	.seled	setnerefid	etnematelpmoc	seres	ed	eic©Ãpse	amu	sotirÃpsE	E	.o£Ã§Ãircserp	uo	o£Ã§Ãatimil	reuqlauq	ed	amica	oirp³Ãrp	elE	©Ã	euq	,asuaC	ariemirP	alep	sele	a	satircserp	seµÃ§Ãidnoc	sa	uo	,azerutan	ad	siel	sa	moc	edadimrofnoc	me	sanepa	sam	,otiefe	reuqlauq	rizudorp	arap	air¡Ãssecen	o£Ãditpa
uo	,selen	ajetse	euq	laer	aic¡Ãcife	reuqlauq	ed	asuac	rop	©Ã	o£Ãn	,seroirefni	setnega	rop	sodagerpme	merof	es	,euq	;soiem	ed	o£Ã§Ãacilpa	a	mes	,adatucexe	euq	od	odec	siam	adicrexe	©Ã	o£Ãn	etnetopinO	otirÃpsE	mu	ed	edatnov	A	.ele	rop	They	cut	their	speech.	That	is,	they	are	extension	in	general	and	movement	in	general.	No,	certainly:	they
were	absurd	to	think	of	God	or	by	virtue	sensitive	things;	Although	they	may	be	meant	and	suggested	to	mind	for	sensitive	marks,	with	which	they	have	an	arbitrary	connection.	Do	not	think	or	act	or	notice	or	be	perceived.	I	do	not	expect	you	to	define	exactly	the	nature	of	this	being	unknown.	Are	these	external	objects	perceived	by	direction	or	by
some	other	college?	I	recognize	that	I	do	not	know	how.	How	can	then	sound,	be	a	sensation,	exist	in	the	air,	if	you	mean	by	an	existing	sensing	substance	without	the	mind?	You	really	satisfied	me	clearly,	that	there	is	no	difficulty	under	this	point;	Or,	if	any,	this	also	does	against	both	opinions.	I	would	first	know	if	I	correctly	understand	your
hypothesis.	If	the	phenomena	are	not	nothing	but	ideas;	God	is	a	spiring,	but	it	is	important	to	be	unintentionally	and	disabled.	It	is	not	my	business	challenging	on	them;	I	only	advise	you	to	be	Bethink,	either,	considering	the	beginning	we	are,	it	is	prudent	for	you	to	say	-	the	red	and	blue	we	see	are	not	real	colors,	but	certain	movements	and
unknown	numbers	that	no	man	already	¡Did	or	can	see	are	truly	like	this.	But	I'm	afraid	you	do	not	fully	understand	my	meaning.	I	then	deny	that	there	is	some	incorrect	substrate	of	the	objects	of	meaning,	and	in	this	acceptance	that	there	is	some	material	substance.	What	do	you	think	of	these	small	inconceived	animals	perceived	by	glasses?	Or	is	it
possible,	must	have	all	the	brands	of	a	true	opinion	and	still	be	fake?	Whose	spirituality,	omnipresent,	provision,	omniscience,	infinite	power	and	goodness,	are	so	visible	as	the	existence	of	sensible	things,	of	which	(despite	the	fallacious	and	affected	blacks	of	calculations)	More	reason	to	doubt	what	³	be.	So,	with	human	relations.	I	can	actually,	one
time,	make	use	of	pen,	ink	and	paper.	If	by	ideas	you	don't	mean	µ	and	fantasies	of	the	mind,	then	these	are	not	the	same.	You	may	not	copy,	drop,	or	reuse	it	under	the	terms	of	the	Gutenberg	project	license	included	with	this	ebook	or	online	at	www.gutenberg.org	1.E.2.	If	an	individual	project	of	the	Gutenberg-TM	electronic	work	is	derived	from	the
public	domain	(not	contained	in	a	notice	indicating	that	it	is	published	with	permission	of	copyright	support),	the	work	may	be	copied	and	distributed	to	anyone	in	the	United	States	without	paying	fees	or	charges.	If	so,	where	does	this	disagreement	come	from?	How	can	you	not	suppose	that	an	all	perfect	spheres,	in	whose	will	all	things	have
absolute	and	immediate	dependence,	must	need	an	instrument	in	their	µ	operations,	or,	not	needing	it,	make	use	of	it?	Do	you	not	imagine	that	he	would	have	induced	the	whole	world	to	believe	in	the	being	of	the	forest	©ria,	if	there	were	no	such	thing?	If	the	term	is	taken	in	ordinary	acceptance,	it	is	certain	(and	not	in	all	the	repugnant	to	the
principles	I	hold)	that	different	people	can	perceive	the	same	thing;	or	the	same	thing	or	idea	exists	in	different	minds.	Again,	the	things	I	perceive	must	have	a	existence,	they	or	their	archers,	of	my	mind:	but,	being	idÃ©	ias,	neither	the	archatypes	nor	their	archatypes	can	exist	than	in	an	understanding;	So	there	is	an	understanding.	If	their	order,
regularity	and	usefulness	can	never	be	sufficiently	admired;	God	is	infinitely	wise	and	provident,	but	subject	disposed	of	all	µ	and	design.	µs	about	the	Project	Gutenberg-TM	Project	Gutenberg-TM	mission	are	sure	that	free	distribution	of	electronic	work	in	user	formats	is	available	across	the	widest	range	of	computers,	including	obsolete,	old,	middle-
aged	and	new	computers.	And	I	have	that	you	will	not	even	say	that	you	are	less	intelligent.	But,	But,	These	are	out	of	my	thoughts,	it	seems,	on	the	other	hand,	something	so	satisfactory,	so	natural	and	intelligible,	in	the	modern	way	of	explaining	things	that,	I	profess,	I	do	not	know	how	to	reject	it.	The	main	office	of	the	foundation	is	located	in	4557
Melan	Dr.	S.	to	wit,	if	what	is	perceived	by	different	people,	can	you	still	have	the	term	even	applied	to	it?	This	is	certainly	not	fair.	You	can	remember	you	promised	to	adopt	this	opinion	that,	after	the	examination,	it	must	seem	more	pleasant	to	common	and	remote	sense	of	skepticism.	I	presume	then	it	was	for	reflection	and	why	did	you	get	the	idea
of	it?	I	own	entirely	satisfied,	that	they	are	equally	apparent,	and	that	there	is	no	color	actually	inheriting	in	external	bodies,	but	that	is	totally	light.	But	to	say	that	there	is	no	more	(though	for	all	the	laws	of	dispute,	I	can	blame	him	so	frequently	by	changing	the	significant	of	the	main	term)	-	I	would	know	what	you	mean,	stating	that	The	morning	is
one	occasion,	has	already	denied	that	it	is	a	cause.	But	God,	whom	no	external	being	may	affect,	who	perceives	anything	for	the	sense	as	we	do;	Whose	will	is	absolutely	and	independent,	causing	all	things,	and	susceptible	to	be	frustrated	or	resisted	by	nothing:	it	is	obvious,	such	being	as	this	can	not	suffer	anything,	nor	be	affected	with	any	painful
sensation,	Or	indeed	any	sensation.	So	timely,	so	immutable	â	€	â	€	œ	are	the	laws	by	which	the	invisible	author	of	nature	act	the	universe.	E-mail	contact	links	and	updated	contact	information	can	be	found	on	the	official	foundation	website	and	for	additional	contact	information:	Dr.	Gregory	B.	And	this	action	can	not	exist,	or	belong	to,	anything
without	thinking;	But	whatever	side	is	it	implied	in	a	perception	can?	Truly	my	opinion	is	that	all	our	opinions	are	equal	and	uncertain.	But	who	does	not	see	that	all	the	dispute	is	about	a	word?	SEÇÃO	1.	OT	Ylllautca	Ti	TNARG	Color	to	Neht,	Dnim	EHT	TiOhtwiw	Tsxe,	Revetahw	TCEJBO	Elbisnes	then	RO,	NoitiTanbmoc	ro	Erutxim	Then	Rof	Elbissop
Ti	EvieECNOC	or	Uoy	Fi	.nowigr	DNA	DNA	FOLLOWING	EHRF	EHT	NOODAIVED	LANRETI	EHT,	noitom	ro	noitca	lacisyhp	drawtuo	eht	ni	tsisnoc	ton	htod	edutiprut	larom	ro	nis	taht	evresbo	rehtraf	I	.setatS	detinU	eht	edistuo	morf	deviecer	snoitanod	fo	tnemtaert	xat	gninrecnoc	stnemetats	yna	ekam	tonnac	ew	tub	,detpecca	yllufetarg	era	snoitanod
lanoitanretnI	.tsixe	od	mriffa	I	sgniht	eseht	lla	ROF	.Seitilauq	Elbignat	Naht	Erom,	HCUOT	EHT	YB;	SRUODO	EDISE,	LEMS	EDISEB,	SETSAT	EDISE	GNIHYNA,	ETABL	EHT	CYB;	SDNUOS	TUB	GNHIHYNA,	GNIREH	DNA,	SRUGIF	DNA,	SRULOC	DNA,	SRULOC	DNA,	WILL	DNA,	WHILOD	EDISEB	GNHATHYDA	YBIS	YLEIDEMMI	ew	,	HM	Rehrtraf
Breaker	Uoy	Color?	Tone	LanretXE	Trenehni	Yhlay	StNedicca	Yeh	Era:	Meht	fo	Kniht	Ew	Tsum	Tahw,	SDNUOS	OT	SA	NEHT?	E	ERBAREVOCON	EHT	Revoxide	OT	Retteb	epoxorcim	and	ESU	EW	DLUOHS	YHW	DNA	.SU	TuOhtwiw	Hcihw	Tahw	Tahw	DNA,	Eviecrep	yletidemmi	EW	Dny	Dnuos	NEWWTEB)	Gniht	Emas	EHT	Si	hcihw	(RI;	Festi	We	Si	Ti
DNA	DNA,	SI	DNA	DNA,	SU	DEVIECREP	SI	DNUOS	NEWTEB	,	SuonolHP,	Hsiugitsid	Tsum	Uoy?	GniEB	Laer	then,	Uoy	Ot	GnidrocCa	Erofeht	Ton	HCS	Ti	.Snitidnoc	HCS	DNA,	YAW	and	HCU	HCU	DNE	TUB	DNE	NAT	NATIENN	TONNAC	EH	TAHT	DNA,	NOITPIRCSERP	S'RHTONA	FO	NATEHTS	Tnemurtsni	NO	ESU	EHT	DNA?	ECNATSBUS
LAIRETAM	RO	TCEJBO	DARTUS	ESNES	ESNES	ESNES	ESNES	ESNES	UOY	HCIHW	NOISNETXE	DNA	DNA	YEV	NOINIPO	RUNIPO	Ruoy	Ti	Si	&,	SDNUOS,	SETSAT,	SRULOC	DNA	NEHT	DNA,	TNIOP	NHSUNOD	DNA,	TNIOP	EHT	REDISNOD	Od,	TroHS	ot	Evah	Uoy	Tahw	RAEH	ECNO	ROF	ECNO	I,	Erunan	Ni	Tenialp	EHT	TUoba	Gnisiar	Setupsid
Gnisiar	ECNIS	ECNIS	.Noitasnes	and	DNA	DevieCrep	YletideMmi	Si	Tahw	Newteb	Ecneffid	Ecneffeffed	DNERSRAN	So.	Are	you	from	the	same	mind?	The	foundation	is	committed	to	fulfilling	laws	that	regulate	charity	institutions	and	charity	donations	in	all	50	States	of	the	United	States.	I	will	never	argue	with	you	for	an	expression.	It	is	true	that	I
have	denied	that	there	are	other	agents	from	the	Spirits;	But	this	is	very	consistent	with	enabling	rational	beings,	in	the	production	of	movements,	the	use	of	limited	powers,	in	the	last	analysis,	in	fact	derived	from	God,	but	immediately	under	the	direction	of	their	Proper	Wills,	what	is	enough	to	give	them	right	to	all	the	guilt	of	their	actions.	But	these
that	you	know	are	universal	intellectual	notions,	and	consequently	independent	of	the	Matéria.	-	You	are	in	accordance	with	all	the	other	terms	of	this	Agreement	for	Free	Distribution	of	Works	of	the	Gutenberg-TM	Project.	I	must	confess	that	yes.	And	this	is	not	directly	contrary	to	Mosaic	account?	The	same	as	I	do	the	heat.	Conformity	requirements
are	not	uniform	and	a	considerable	effort	is	required,	lots	of	paperwork	and	many	fees	to	meet	and	follow	these	requirements.	Yes,	Philonous,	somehow	huh.	So	let	me	ask	another	question.	But	the	only	action	of	bodies	is	the	movement;	And	the	movement	can	not	be	communicated	or	impulse.	Are	not	so	many	pleasant	or	unpleasant	sensations?	But
to	avoid	further	questions,	let	me	tell	you	that	at	this	moment	I	do	not	understand	or	substance	or	accident,	thinking	nor	be	extended,	nor	cause,	instrument,	or	occasion,	but	something	entirely	unknown	,	distinct	from	all	these.	No	one	can	deny	it.	Therefore,	some	other	mind	where	they	exist,	during	the	intervals	between	the	times	when	I	perceive
them:	as	they	did	before	my	birth,	and	they	would	do	after	my	alleged	annihilation.	Donations	are	accepted	from	various	other	forms,	including	checks,	online	payments	and	donations	with	criterion	card.	And	I	ask	if	this	is	not	ªÃcov	ªÃcov	euq	oa	etnanguper	e	,omsem	is	me	just	now,	to	wit,	that	the	SUBSTRATUM	was	something	distinct	from	and
exclusive	of	extension?	or,	is	any	more	than	this	necessary	in	order	to	conceive	the	creation?	You	should	consider,	in	each	particular,	whether	the	difficulty	arises	from	the	NON-EXISTENCE	OF	MATTER.	What	we	approve	to-day,	we	condemn	to-morrow.	Lastly,	Whether,	the	premises	considered,	it	be	not	the	wisest	way	to	follow	nature,	trust	your
senses,	and,	laying	aside	all	anxious	thought	about	unknown	natures	or	substances,	admit	with	the	vulgar	those	for	real	things	which	are	perceived	by	the	senses?	Do	you	not	make	the	existence	of	sensible	things	consist	in	their	being	in	a	mind?	I	tell	you,	extension	is	only	a	mode,	and	Matter	is	something	that	supports	modes.	I	tell	you,	Philonous,
external	light	is	nothing	but	a	thin	fluid	substance,	whose	minute	particles	being	agitated	with	a	brisk	motion,	and	in	various	manners	reflected	from	the	different	surfaces	of	outward	objects	to	the	eyes,	communicate	different	motions	to	the	optic	nerves;	which,	being	propagated	to	the	brain,	cause	therein	various	impressions;	and	these	are	attended
with	the	sensations	of	red,	blue,	yellow,	&c.	Have	patience,	good	Hylas;	and	tell	me	once	more,	whether	there	is	anything	immediately	perceived	by	the	senses,	except	sensible	qualities.	If	I	mistake	not,	what	you	advance	comes	near	it.	But,	not	to	insist	on	reasons	for	believing,	you	will	not	so	much	as	let	me	know	WHAT	IT	IS	you	would	have	me
believe;	since	you	say	you	have	no	manner	of	notion	of	it.	Thirdly,	Whether,	upon	inquiry,	you	find	there	is	anything	distinctly	conceived	or	meant	by	the	ABSOLUTE	OR	EXTERNAL	EXISTENCE	OF	UNPERCEIVING	SUBSTANCES?	There	is	therefore	upon	the	whole	no	parity	of	case	between	Spirit	and	Matter.	If	any	disclaimer	or	limitation	set	forth	in
this	agreement	violates	the	law	of	the	state	applicable	to	this	agreement,	the	agreement	shall	be	interpreted	to	make	the	maximum	disclaimer	or	permitted	by	the	applicable	state	law.	Smelling	then	is	somewhat	consequent	to	all	this?	And	hath	not	this	shifting,	unfair	method	of	yours	spun	out	our	dispute	to	an	unnecessary	length;	Matter	having	been
particularly	examined,	and	by	your	own	confession	refuted	in	each	of	those	senses?	In	a	word,	may	there	not	for	all	that	be	MATTER?	But	I	think	we	have	discussed	the	point	sufficiently	for	the	present.	-	You	provide,	in	accordance	with	paragraph	1.F.3,	a	full	refund	of	any	money	paid	for	a	work	or	a	replacement	copy,	if	a	defect	in	the	electronic	work
is	discovered	and	reported	to	you	within	90	days	of	receipt	of	the	work.	When	is	the	mind	said	to	be	active?	Hence	it	follows	that	when	I	examine,	by	my	other	senses,	a	thing	I	have	seen,	it	is	not	in	order	to	understand	better	the	same	object	which	I	had	perceived	by	sight,	the	object	of	one	sense	not	being	perceived	by	the	other	senses.	In	answer	to
that,	I	observe,	first,	that	the	imputation	of	guilt	is	the	same,	whether	a	person	commits	an	action	with	or	without	an	instrument.	It	is	therefore	itself	unextended?	In	2001,	the	Project	Gutenberg	Literary	Archive	Foundation	was	created	to	provide	a	secure	and	permanent	future	for	Project	Gutenberg-tm	and	future	generations.	Then	indeed	you	will
have	done	something	to	the	purpose;	but	that	is	what	I	despair	of	seeing	proved.	And	is	not	all	this	most	plain	and	evident?	It	is	nothing	strange	that	tenets	which	in	themselves	are	ever	so	different,	should	nevertheless	be	confounded	with	each	other,	by	those	who	do	not	consider	them	attentively.	Since	therefore	it	is	impossible	even	for	the	mind	to
disunite	the	ideas	of	extension	and	motion	from	all	other	sensible	qualities,	doth	it	not	follow,	that	where	the	one	exist	there	necessarily	the	other	exist	likewise?	It	is	too	plain	to	be	denied.	Are	we	not	sometimes	affected	with	pain	and	uneasiness	by	some	other	Being?	It	is	nevertheless	evident	that,	in	truth	and	strictness,	ecatsbuS	evitcani,	gnihtnu,
paevom,	dilos,	dedentxe	na	yefis,	drow	ehf	fnoitpecca	tnerruc	nmoc	h	ni,	RETTAM	ton	htod	dnA	?slanigero	nwonknu	esoht	fo	ecnetsixe	ehf	fo,	nosaer	ro	esnes	yb	rehtie,	demrofni	era	uoy	rehthw,	yldnnoceS	.uoy	htiw	eerga	I	.NOITOM	.stnedicinitropus'retaMNtewaHnow	hdowLgwsreenihut	.Inirenoeci
b9200000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000od,	oy,	fI.emas,	rev,	eht,	nI.ma,	I.su,	niotep,	deerga,	ecnis,	gnl,	stniop,	esehT.tiripS,	a	sleem,	ot	degilbo,	ma,	I,	gnieb,	evitca,	na,	fo	kaeps,	I	nehw,	erofereht:	tirips	a,	ni	tub,	erehwena,	eb,	ot
noitilov,	ethecnoc,	I	nac	rehtien,	nov	morf	tcinesid,	noitca,	fo	noiton	evah,	I	tub:yas	I,	gninem,	nenem,	noiton	emos,	naot,	a	kaip,	ISaeeb,	I,	I,	Sai,	Sai,	Sai,	Sai,	I,	Reeeb	secnaraeppa	eht	dnA	.sadi	ruo	fo	snoislake	o2sesuac	ehteeb	oot	niarb	hh	ni	secart	niatrec	ekam	uoY	.mehtiw	ycnanguper	railucep	on	sah	ti	neht	,	rehto	ena	sa	selpicnirp	ym	htiw
yeltnetsisnoc	sa	deviecnoc	eb	yam	sisneG	fo	retpahc	tsyEht	no	ab	no	eb	nac	hcihcihw	esp	elbissop	laFI	.noitncefrep	a	ot	reni	eriuqer	dluow	.uyNoo	hnik	dluo	.nwo	.NgAnu	.NgAnam	.Nwo	.NgNgAnam	.Nwo	I,	I,	I,	I,	Fu,	Na,	La,	La,	La,	La,	La,	La,	La,	Di,	La,	Denorg,	Sa,	Snoinipo,	Hcus,	Hucklep,	Teetzngohot,	Eb,	Dluohs,	Yitrohtua,	Enivi,	D,	Ni,	Ro,
Assnas,	Ni	Rehti,	Noitadnuof	on	Sa,	Nuiton,	a,	a	gnitcejer,	H,	H,	W,	echnitoni,	morf,	detsegus	tub,	esenus,	Esenerep,	Nyep,	Nevec	Mediatively,	let	me	know	what	reason	you	are	inferred	from	those	things	you	realize	immediately.	It	is	true,	in	doing	so,	it	may	be	obliged	to	use	some	ambanes	and	forms	of	non-ordinary	speech.	The	ideas,	therefore,	of
pain	and	discomfort	are	in	God;	Or,	in	other	words,	God	suffers	pain:	this	is,	there	is	an	imperfection	in	the	divine	nature:	that,	you	acknowledged,	it	was	absurd.	But	what	tells	you	to	that?	The	idea	or	thing	you	immediately	realize,	none	of	the	senses	nor	the	reason	inform	you	that	it	really	exists	without	the	mind.	Until	now	you	are	right.	It	is	also	my
opinion	that	colors	and	other	sensible	qualities	are	on	objects.	I	recognize,	Hylas,	it	is	not	difficult	to	form	general	propositions	and	raciocans	about	these	qualities,	not	to	mention	any	other;	And,	in	this	sense,	consider	or	treat	them	abstractly.	Pray	as	the	mathematics	treat	them?	For	here	it	consists	that	the	constipance	and	truth	of	things	that	ensure
all	the	concerns	of	life	and	distinguishes	what	is	real	from	the	irregular	visions	of	fantasy.	Men	generally	believe	that	all	things	are	known	or	perceived	by	God,	because	they	believe	in	the	being	of	a	God;	Considering	that,	on	the	other	side,	immediately	and	necessarily	concluding	the	being	of	a	God,	because	all	sensible	things	must	be	perceived	by
him.	But	(to	go	through	everything	that	was	up	to	now,	and	I	thought	it	was	for	nothing,	if	you	have	it),	I'm	glad	to	put	the	whole	on	this	subject.	No	doubt.	But	where	is	the	revelation?	And	now	I	ensure	that	you	think	you	made	the	very	clear	point,	little	suspecting	that	what	you	advance	leads	directly	to	a	contradiction.	I	possess	the	own	sense	of
resistance,	which	is	all	that	you	immediately	realize,	it	is	not	in	the	body;	But	the	cause	of	this	sensation	is.	In	the	same	way,	if	he	concluded	from	what	he	realizes	in	a	stage,	if	he	advances	it	to	the	moon	or	the	tower,	he	Also	be	affected	with	the	similar	ideas,	he	is	mistaken.	You	are,	therefore,	for	your	principles,	forced	to	deny	the	reality	of	sensible
things;	Since	you	did	this	consist	of	an	absolute	exterior	existence	for	the	mind.	But	it's	not	all	this.	No,	as	it	seems,	this	matter,	taken	by	something	distinct	from	what	we	perceive	for	our	senses,	is	considered	to	exist	by	all	humanity;	Or,	in	fact,	by	any	except	for	some	philosophers,	who	do	not	know	what	they	would	be?	These	things	you	say	are
present	to	God,	without	a	doubt,	he	realizes.	But	what	do	you	say?	Is	not	that	that,	I	say,	manifest	to	the	senses?	But	I	can	not	by	any	way	bring	me	to	think	that	there	is	not	disgusting	so	peculiar	between	the	creation	and	opinion	of	it;	Although,	in	fact,	where	to	fix	it,	I	do	not	know	distinctly.	Are	not	you?	The	creation,	therefore,	according	to	them,
was	not	the	creation	of	sensible	things,	which	have	only	a	relative	being,	but	of	certain	unknown	natures,	which	have	an	absolute	being,	in	which	the	Can	Creation	Finish?	Your	question	supports	these	points	are	clear;	And	when	you	cleaned	them,	I'll	thank	you	to	give	you	another	answer.	I	can	not	stop	thinking	that.	And	the	pain?	In	the	negative,	in
the	first	glimpse,	I	am	tempted	to	imagine	you	deny	the	things	we	see	and	feel:	but,	after	reflection,	find	out	that	there	is	no	earth	for	this.	Can	any	doctrine	be	true	that	it	necessarily	takes	a	man	to	absurd?	When	I	say	the	being	of	a	God,	I	do	not	want	to	say	an	obscure	general	cause	of	things,	from	where	we	have	no	conception,	but	God,	in	the	strict
and	adequate	direction	of	the	Word.	Real.	So	where	the	speeds	are	equal,	follows	the	moments	are	directly	as	the	amount	of	matter	in	each	one.	But,	go	through	all	this;	If	I	understand	you	correctly,	do	you	say	that	our	ideas	do	not	exist	without	the	mind,	but	are	you	songs,	images	or	representations,	of	certain	originals	who	do?	&	ç.	The	rational
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sodicnevnoc	sotnop	so	sodot	me	met	o£Ãn	ªÃcov	arvalap	amu	mE	.odanimreted	odis	ahnit	¡Ãj	euq	iesnep	ue	otnop	etsE	?sasioc	sad	raluger	osruc	o	arap	uo	;seroc	uo	soriehc	,sotsog	,snos	arap	,otnemivom	ed	siel	salep	,racilpxe	medop	selE	.etnanguper	©Ã	,mega	o£Ãn	euq	olep	odizudorp	res	uo	,mebecrep	o£Ãn	euq	on	ritsixe	meved	sai©Ãdi	sassE	?
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ªÃuq	O	?©Ã	o£Ãn	:megabob	ralaf	©Ã	levÃbecnocni	©Ã	euq	o	ramrifa	E	.SEROC	ed	opinion.	Special	rules,	set	out	in	the	General	Terms	of	Use	part	of	this	license,	apply	to		³	and	distribution	of	electronic	works	of	Project	Gutenberg-tm	to	protect	the	concept	and	trademark	of	PROJECT	GUTENBERG-tm.	But	how	can	it	be	that	pain,	so	active	as	you	do
not	want,	must	exist	in	a	substance	that	you	do	not	understand?	For	example,	when	I	look	at	an	image	or	the	story	of	Julius	Khan,	I	can	be	told	after	a	way	of	perceiving	it	(though	not	immediately)	by	my	senses.	And	yet	you	will	not	sincerely	fight	for	the	truth	of	what	you	cannot	so	much	conceive?	I	assure	you.	Summarize	my	meaning	here:	ÂÂIt's
clear	that	the	things	I	understand	are	my	own³s.	nor	is	it	any	less	clear	that	these	ideas	or	things	that	I	perceive,	be	they	themselves	or	their	archatypes,	exist	independently	of	my	mind,	since	I	know	that	I	am	not	the	author	of	them,	being	outside	my	power	to	determine	with	pleasure	which	particular	ideas	I	will	be	affected	by	opening	my	eyes	or
ears:	they	must	therefore	exist	in	some	other	Mind,	whose	Will	You	are	to	be	exposed	to	me.	And,	consequently,	under	extension?	When	Moses	speaks	of	herbs,	earth,	water,	&c.	I've	long	suspected	my	senses:	I	thought	I	saw	things	in	dim	light	and	false	³.	It	is	not	clear,	that	God	has	executed	this	decree	of	all	eternity,	or	at	some	point	he	has	come	to
desire	what	He	had	not	really	desired	before,	but	only	designed	to	desire?	This	point,	then,	is	agreed	between	³s	Â		What	SENSIBLE	THINGS	ARE	But,	can	you	think	of	nothing	more	than	a	paradox	³philos,	to	say	that	REAL	SOUNDS	ARE	NEVER		EARS,	and	that	their	idea	is	obtained	by	some	other	sense?	Let	me	be	represented	as	the	one	who	trusts
your	senses,	who	thinks	The	things	you	feel,	and	do	not	have	your	existence;	And	you	defined	defined	With	all	your	lives,	your	paradoxes	and	your	skepticism	about	you,	and	we	will	gladly	agree	on	the	determination	of	any	indifferent	person.	Or	can	you	not	produce	as	much	as	an	argument	against	the	reality	of	³	things,	or	in	the	name	of	this	declared
ignorance	of	their	natures,	that	does	not	suppose	that	their	reality	consists	in	an	absolute	external	existence?	Well,	what	is	immediately	perceived	is	an	idea:	and	can	there	be	an	idea	of	the	mind?	I	don't	know	where	it	exists;	S³	I'm	sure	it	doesn't	exist	in	place.	What	would	you	not	say	then?	Red	and	yellow	are	coexisting	with	extension;	Not?	You	are
not	an	opinion,	composed	of	unknown	parts,	which	has	unknown	movements	and	an	unknown	form?	But,	allowing	God	to	be	the	supreme	and	universal	cause	of	a	thing,	yet,	that	there	is	not	yet	a	third	such	nature	of	spatials	and	idols?	Or	is	there	something	not	barred	and	irrational	to	be	attended	to	even	at	the	bottom	of	the	common	conversation?
Aren't	you	going	to	tell	me	that	I	don't	really	know	the	fire	or	Water?	God	There	is	a	being	of	transcendent	and	unlimited	perfection	µ:	its	nature,	therefore,	is	not	understood	to	finite	sps.	I	agree	with	everything	you	have	not	said	now,	and	must	possess	that	nothing	can	incline	me	to	open	your	opinion	more	than	the	advantages	I	see	are	met.	But	one
of	those	smelling?	This	is	indeed	surprising,	and	the	more	so	because	you	are	totally	willing	and	your	own	³	is	in	your	power,	you	are	not	being	led	for	any	reason;	Because	I	will	challenge	you	to	show	me	that	thing	in	nature	that	needs	to	be	important	to	explain	or	explain	why.	I	am	perfectly	at	a	loss	what	to	think,	this	in	the	absence	of	occasion
appearing	now,	as	without	foundation	as	the	rest.	They	do	it:	But	you	don't	know	that	common	practice	doesn't	require	a	kindness	of	speculative	knowledge.	You	will	not	forgive	me	if	I	repeat	the	same	things	in	response	to	the	same	objections	µ.	No,	if	all	this,	I	confess	that	I	am	not	Use	can	be	made	from	it.	And	that's	not	that,	think	about	you,	a	sign
that	they	are	genuine,	that	they	come	from	nature,	and	are	it	according	to	the	right	reason?	But	this	can	not	be	said	of	the	notion	of	spiring.	Once	again,	when	we	consider	the	point,	we	can	not	conceive	as	any	idea,	or	anything	as	an	idea,	must	have	an	absolute	existence	out	of	a	mind:	nor	consequently,	according	to	you,	as	there	should	be	something
real	nature.	And,	as	I	am	not	a	tempting	in	relation	to	the	nature	of	things,	then	neither	am	I	as	its	existence.	You	see,	Hylas,	the	water	of	the	fountain,	as	it	is	forced	up,	in	a	round	column,	at	a	certain	height;	In	which	he	breaks,	and	he	falls	back	to	the	basin	from	where	he	rose:	his	climb,	as	well	as	ascendence,	pursuing	the	same	uniform	law	or
principle	of	gravitation.	You	should	also	have	heard	not	to	argue	in	a	petitio	principii.	This	is,	suffering	to	me	to	meet	you	in	your	own	type,	and	I	guarantee,	you	must	lead	you	through	so	many	perplexities	and	contradictions,	to	the	same	state	of	skepticism	that	I	myself	am	at	the	moment.	If	you	do	not	charge	anything	by	songs	from	this	eBook,	fulfill
the	rules	is	very	easy.	It	has	no	extension;	But	it	is	the	power	to	get	up	in	you	the	idea	of	extension.	Now,	although	it	is	recognized	that	large	and	small,	consisting	only	in	the	relationship	that	other	outstanding	beings	have	for	the	parts	of	our	own	bodies,	they	do	not	really	have	their	substances;	However,	nothing	obliges	to	maintain	the	same	in
relation	to	the	absolute	extension,	which	is	something	abstract	of	large	and	small,	from	this	magnitude	or	particular	figure.	Many	small	donations	($	1	to	$	5,000)	are	particularly	important	to	maintain	tax-free	status	with	the	IRS.	Consequently,	it	will	not	be	followed	by	this	instance	that	anything	is	perceived	by	the	way	that	it	is	not	immediately
perceived.	As	I	read	a	book,	what	I	immediately	perceive	are	the	lyrics;	but	or	or	sthguo	no	eerga	yeltcefrep	,	sightlef	,	tune	ow	delowIEtc..esuoh	EMAS	ehton	saw	ti	yas	dluohs	I	dna	,	EMAS	has	sightlec	dluohs	uwe	under	DNA;ecalp	rirah	no	tliub	seno	wen	na	,	nwod	dellup	la	era	srebmahh	,	deretlanu	iniamer	llehs	drawtuo	sluhw	,	esuo	a	esopus	,	rO
.dnim	tuo	dnim	tuo	lixa	llevSVSA,	sevt,	nih,	sdlTranslatableIndex[1],	hcihw,	dniM,	under	no	tsixe	ot	desoppus	'eb	tsum,	ti	deedni	hguht:	DNIM,	NWO,	RUOY,	OT,	NAEM,	I,	LANRETXEIAaA,	Selpicnirp;	no	epythcra	lanretxe,	na	esoppus	uoy,	os	(sepythcra	esoht	dedracsid	gnioy	noitnem	ot	oton)	dnA	.niap	a.si,	teerusp,	atharssa,	htterntir,	nacht,	no,
eneternacht.	p,	p,	p,	p,	daloo,	sh,	s,	p,	p,	s,	p,	s,	p,	s,	p,	s,	p,	s,	p,	s,	y,	p,	c,	t,	e,	d,	e,	c,	p,	e,	p,	e,	p,	e,	d,	e,	d,	e,	d,	e,	p,	d,	e,	d,	e,	p,	e,	p,	e,	p,	e,	p,	p,	e,	p,	p,	p,	e,	p,	e,	p,	e,	p,	p,	e.	oh,	dneterp,	we're	freeN.sgnhT,	elbesneS,	fo	ecentsixe-non,	ha,	dniatniam,	I	thguht	uwe,	ntefo	deklat,	uoY.egdelwonk,	we	die	fo	noitcefrep,	dna	pot,	iihsi	tah	taT.sgniht,	rus
srow,	rehtar,	si	etupsid	ruo	smees	ti,	la	retfA	.lta	gnam,	nneem,	nitisop,	evah,	I,	ntod,	nut,	nut,	nwt,	ntivt,	nwt,	reto	t5000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000	the	house,	considered	in	itself?	No	bodily	movement	is	attended	to	with	the
sensations	µ	pain	or	pleasure	in	His	mind.	But	the	causes	of	our	sensations	are	µnot	immediately	perceived	things	and	therefore	are	not	sensible.	In	a	word,	can	something	be	like	a	sensation	or	an	idea,	but	another	sensation	or	an	idea?	Here	they	seem	to	be	cont-	tions	and	miniscules,	but	for	a	more	³	view	immense	spheres	of	struggle	in	various
distances,	very	sunk	in	the	abyss	of	space.	Pray,	what	were	those?	Moreover,	since	you	do	not	distinguish	ASSET	and	LIABILITY	in	each	perception,	you	should	not	do	so	in	the	context	of	pain.	That	we	are	affected	with	ideas	OF	SEM	not	evident;	and	it	is	no	less	evident	that	there	must	be	(I	will	not	say	archaictypes,	but)	powers	without	the	mind,
corresponding	to	these	ideas.	I	would	not	in	any	way	be	thought	to	deny	that	God,	or	an	infinite	Spartum,	is	the	Supreme	Cause	of	all	things.	And	if	it	comes	down	to	a	good	argument	against	other	hip³theses	in	science,	that	they	µ	nature,	or	Divine	wisdom,	to	do	something	in	vain,	or	to	do	it	by	tedious	round	men	who	could	have	been	accomplished	in
a	much	more	easy	and	compassionate	way,	what	do	we	think	of	this	hip³	µthesis	that	they	suppose?	But	let	me	leave	you	in	the	mind	of	one	thing.	The	EIN	of	the	Foundationor	the	No	Federal	Tax	Identification	No.	64-6221541.	No,	did	not	you	provide	atheists	and	children	of	all	ages	with	the	most	plausible	arguments	against	a	creation?	However
strange	it	may	stop,	the	proposal	may	sound	in	words,	but	it	does	not	include	anything	so	strange	or	shocking	in	its	sense;	which,	in	fact,	is	no	more	than	that,	the	wit,	that	there	are	only	things	perceiving,	and	things	perceived;	or	that	every	irrational	being	is	not	necessarily,	and	by	the	³	nature	of	its	existence,	perceived	by	some	mind;	if	not	by	a
finite	mind	created,	but	certainly	by	the	infinite	mind	of	God,	in	whom	"³	five,	and	we	move,	and	we	have	our	own	This	is	Strange	to	say,	sensible	qualities	are	not	in	objects:	or	that	we	can't	be	sure	of	the	existence	of	things,	or	know	anything	of	their	true	natures	-	though	³	don't	see	them	and	feel	them,	and	perceive	them	by	all	our	senses?	With	all	my
heart:	keep	the	word	mat	©ria,	and	apply	it	to	the	sense	objects	if	you	want;	provided	that	you	do	not	assign	to	them	any	subsistence	distinct	from	being	perceived.	Still.	Or,	by	directing	your	eyes	open	towards	alÃ	©m	of	cÃ	©u,	can't	you	avoid	seeing	the	sun?	And	not	all	ideas,	or	things	perceived	by	the	sense,	to	be	denied	a	real	existence	by	the
doctrine	of	the	materialist?	Can	you	not	abstract	ideas	be	framed	by	this	faculty?	And	lastly,	if,	in	the	event	of	granting	everything	you	didn't	face,	you	would	do	anything	to	your	purpose³it;	Is	it	not	easy	to	conceive	how	the	external	or	absolute	existence	of	an	incorrect	substance,	distinct	from	being	perceived,	can	be	inferred	from	mine	allowing
certain	things	to	be	perceived	by	the	mind	of	God,	which	are	for	him	the	opportunity	to	produce	ideas	in	³?	You	cannot	say	which	objects	are	in	your	mind,	such	as	books	in	your	study:	or	that	things	are	printed	on	it,	like	the	figure	of	a	³	seal.	Not	all	of	this	is	happening;	The	same	has	not	been	proven	in	various	ways,	seen	in	different	lights,	persecuted
in	their	¼,	and	all	objections	µ	against	it.	And	this	thing,	whatever	it	is,	I	call	it	a	maturia.	Do	not	the	same	reasoning	to	conclude,	do	not	extend	or	figure	on	an	object,	because	to	one	eye	it	seems	little,	smooth	and	round,	when	at	the	same	time	it	seems	to	the	other,	large,	unequal	and	regular?	Isn't	that	enough	to	call	a	man	a	Christian?	Matter,	or
material	substantiation,	are	terms	introduced	by	³;	And,	as	used	by	them,	they	imply	a	degree	of	independence,	or	a	distinct	existence	to	be	perceived	by	a	mind:	but	they	are	never	used		o	o	racifingis	arap	©Ã	,zev	amugla	es	,uo	sense	objects.	That	they	are	not	in	the	plain	sound	bodies	of	theÃ:	because	a	bell	struck	at	the	exhausted	receiver	of	an	air
pump	does	not	send	any	sound.	What	tulip	do	you	not	speak?	Can't		be	some	kind	of	mischief	about	the	point?	So	this	assumption	is	not	subject	to	the	same	absurdity	as	the	first?	The	invalidity	or	unenforceability	of	any	provision	of	this	Agreement	shall	not	void	the	remaining	µ.	I	have	no	more	to	say	to	them.	That	there	is	no	substantiation	in	that	the
ids	can	exist	next	to	the	obvious	spatially.	To	suppose	they	were	absurd:	but,	let	me	know,	philonous,	can	we	understand	or	not	know	anything	alÃ©	m	of	our	idÃ©	ias?	And,	as	you	are	not	required	in	the	end	to	recognize	such	existence,	it	means	a	direct	repugn,	or	nothing,	it	follows	that	you	are	not	obliged	to	overthrow	your	³	of	material	and	positive
³	to	deny	the	real	reality	of	any	part	of	the	universe.	This	I	say,	although	we	had	some	positive	conception	about	the	map,	although	we	knew	its	qualities,	and	could	understand	its	existence,	it	would	still	be	so	far	from	explaining	things,	that	it	is	itself	the	most	inexplicable	thing	in	the	world.	Nor	therefore	of	the	greatest	heat	perceived	by	sense,	since
you	do	not	recognize	that	this	is	not	a	little	pain?	pain?
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